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ABSTR.{CT

Two flours of different breadmaking potentiar, cwRS and cwEs wheat flour, were
evaluated to deternine their requirement for improving agents. Bfomate-fiee improver systems
which optimized the quårity of breads made with cwRS and cwES wheat flours, both alone and
in blends, were identified and the contribution of clvES wheat flour to the quality of b¡omate-free
breads detennined. For this research, fractional facûorial designs were used for screening aad a
central composite response surface desþ for optimization. The ¡esearch was c¿rried out in three
stages: screening, optirrization and verific¿tion.

seven improvers, ascorbic acid, azodic¿rbonamide, fungal c-amyrase and prctease, diacetyl
ta¡taric acid esters of monogrycerides (DArBf) a¡d sodium stearoyl-2-lactyraúe (ssl), and L-
cysæine hydroctrloride, were screened to detemine their relative effects on bread quarity. cwRs
and CWBS whe¿t flours differed in their requirernents for the individual improvers. Average
volumes of b¡eads made with CWRS wheat flour increased by 58 cc and 34 cc when ascorbic acid
and protease, reqpectively, were added at a high rever venus a low level. Alpha-amylase and
cysÛeine were more effective in CWBS wheat flour breads: the average loaf volume incre¿sed 7l
æ and 44 cc, reqpectively, with high lever of these additives. A_DA and DATEM did not improve
the volume of breads pæpared with eithe¡ flour. The high lever of ssl reduced average volume
of breads made with cwRS wheat flour. Addition of cysteine (50 ppm) reduced the mix time of
CWRS dough by 37 % and the mix time of CWES dough by 43 % .

In the second screening experiment, the five most criticar improven, ascorbic acid,
protease, a-amylase, DATEM, and cysteine, were tested fo¡ thei¡ effects on bread quality.
DATEM was most important to loaf volumes of breads made with both flours. Mean volume of
cwRS b¡e¿ds were also increased by a high level of protease (30 cc) whereas me¿n volume of
cwES breads also i¡creased with a high lever of cysteine (52 cc). The high level of c-amyrase
used caused a reduction in the average cwRS loaf volume of 33 cc. The external a¡d i¡temal
Ioaf characteristic scores were ¡educed by the DATEM, both as a mein sffec¡ and through its
involvement in inæ¡actions with other additives. The high level of 75 ppm cysteine reduced mix
times of CWRS and CWES doughs by 53% and 67 % , reqpectively.

Ascorbic acid, c-amyla,se, cysteine and percent CWES wheat flour we¡e used as variables
in the optimization experiment. I¡af vorumes were infruenced by a strong ascorbic acid by
cysteine interaction. Best volumes were obtained when a high level of one was used with a low

iii



level of the other. This effect was evident ac¡oss all cwEs blends. Blends with less than so%
cwBs wheat flour gave good volumes with low levels of a-âmylase (20 sKB units). Blends with
mo¡e than 50% cwEs wheat flour had highest volumes with high c-amyrase (60 sKB units),
although good loaf quality scores werc predicted ac¡oss all c-amylase levers when the percent
CWES flour in the blend was high.

cwES whe¿t flour had an improving effect on bread çality when blended with the cwRs
wheat flour. the cn¡mb and external appearance of the loaves improved as the percentage of
cwBS flour in the blend increased up ûo 100%. Blends with higher percent cwEs tolerated
cysteine levels up to 90 ppm without the deterioration of dough handling properties, wheæas a
maximum of zlo ppm cysteine was possible in blend with less than 50% cwES wheat flour, The
extension in mix time with increasing cwES flour was reversed through the addition of cysteine.

The optimized improver combinations selected for CWRS and CWES flours and blends
were tested in the verification experiment. opthized loaves had high loaf volumes, low mix
times and very good extemal appearance. The intemal loaf characteristics scores lower than
expected. Compared to b¡e¿ds made with a sta¡dard bromated formulation, optinizrd breads
were of equal quality. Excellent breads s/sre 6þrained using the 2s% cwqs wheat flour blend
and 60 ppm ascorbic acid,20 SKB units c-amylase and 20 ppm cysteitre,

l_v
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Flours milled from wheats of the Canadian Western Extra Strong (CWES) class, of which

Glenlea is the predominant variefy, produce very strong doughs. ln the past, Glenlea wheat has

been used primarily for blending because its abiliry to "carry " we¿ker flours is superior to that

of canadian western Red spring (clvRs) b¡ead wheats. It also has been used in frozen dough

production to improve bread quality. The upward trend in cwES wheat exports in the pæt few
years has been attributed to the worldwide growth in the frozen dough industry (oppenheim,

1994).

Benef,rts of using the extra strong flours in blends or frozen doughs have been

demonstrated using ståndard formulations. It may be possible to enhance the performance of
CWES flour by using optimum combi¡ations of improvers. Much more information on effects of
improvers in formulations containing CWES flour is needed to establish the effects and levels of
improvers needed for optimum performarrce in dough systems and bread production.

In the North American bread industry, the oxidizing agent potassium bromate has

traditiorally been used to bring about changes in the dough system and improve the quality of the

finished product. Alone or in combi¡ration with other oxidants, potassium bromate improves gas

retention and oven rise properties of doughs and produces breads with high volumes and good

quality. When potassium bromate is elimi¡ated from the flour or bread formulation the result is

a reduction in loaf volume, poorer crumb cha¡acteristics and a loss in dough tolerance. However,

evidence regarding the presence of carcinogenic bromate residues in the crumb of baked bread has

led to a search for alternative oxidizing systems. Although there is no single additive which can

effectively replace potassium bromate, a combination of improvers might provide the needed

functionality. There is also a strong possibility that by using wheat flours which produce doughs

with extra strong properties, some of the loss in baking quality and dough tolerance observed

when working without potassium bromate may be restored.

Many different types of improvers have been developed to help the baker overcome some

of the problems encountered when baking without bromate. These usually consist of a

combination of oxidizing and reducing agents, and enzymes and surfactants, The most frequently

used are the oxidants ascorbic acid and azodicarbonamide, fungal a-amylase and protease

enzymes, surfactants such as sodium steåroyl-2-lactylate and diacetyl tartaric acid esters of
monoglycerides, and the reducing agent L{ysteine hydrochloride.
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Ascorbic acid and azodica¡bonamide (ADA) are corunonly used in bread formulations to
provide oxidation' Ascorbic acid is widely favoured because of the lack of health and safety risks
associated with it and because of its moderate rate of reåction. Although, ascorbic acid acts as

a reduci-ng agent or antioxidant in many applications, in bread dough, the oxidized form, dehydro-
ascorbic acid, is an effective oxidizing agent. ADA, a very fast acting, highly reactive oxidant,
is also permitted for use in bread production and its inclusion in an optimized improver system
should be considered. The effect of adding oxidants is to bring about changes in the dough system
which improve the volume and crumb structure of the resultant bread.

Enzymes in relatively pure form or as part of a malt supplement are included to improve
fermentåtion and enhance bread quality. Alpha-amylase, naturally present in wheat, catalyses
hydrolysis of the c-1,4 glucosidic lbkages of starch in damaged starch granules, producing a
series of intermediate châin length products known as dextrins. The p-amylase which is naturally
abundant in wheat flour hydrolyses these dextrins, producing maltose. These steps result in a
continued supply of the fermentable sugars required for yeast metabolism throughout the
fermentation and proofing stages, Enzymic degradation of starch leads to changes in dough
consistency and extensibiliry. At optimum a-amylase levels, oven-spring is enhanced, volumes
increase and crumb structure improves. Excessive c-amylase activity in wheat flour, usually the
result of pre-harvest sprouting, is detrimental to bread quality. To avoid this problem, millers
prefer to produce flour from high quality, sound wheat with low a-amylase activity, and to
supplement the flour with a-amylase derived from cereal or fungal sources.

Proteases split intemal peptide bonds of gluten molecules, thereby mellowing the dough,
making it less "bucþ". In some cases, protease reduce the mixing requirement of doughs. These
effects a¡e of particular importance for doughs with extra strong properties which require long
mixing times. Proteases also split single amino acid units from the terminal end of the gluten
protein molecule. Through reaction of these ami¡ro acids with reducing sugars and other carbonyl
compounds generated by yeast fermentation, crust colour and bread flavour are enhanced.

Mixing requirements of extra st¡ong doughs can also be reduced by incorporating a
reducing agent such as L+ysteine hydrochloride (or simply cysteine) into the bread formulation.
cysteine acrs quickly to split the disulphide linkages in the protein network. As a result, the
gluten structure is weakened and the dough becornes less elætic and more extensible. This dough
weakening effect is the basis for cysteine's extensive use in Activated Dough Development
(ADD), as a lower amount of mechanical energy is required to develop the dough, resulting in
a considerable reduction in mixing requirement. Cysteine may prove to be highly beneficial for
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long mixing, extra srong wheat flour doughs.

surfactants, or emulsifiers, are added to wheat flour dougbs for their crumb softening
and/or dough strengthening effects. Beneficial effects of surfactant addition include improved gæ
retention and oven-spring properties, and an increased tolerance of doughs to overmixing and
abuse. Breads have greâter volume, ftner crumb structure, strong side-walls ¿¡d improved slicing
characteristics. Two surfactants commonly used for dough strengthening are DATEM (diacetyl
tartaric acid esters of monoglycerides) and SSL (sodium stearoyl-2-lactylate). Several theories
have been advanced to explain how these substances strengthen the dough. Surfactants may act
to neufalize the positive cbarges on the surface of the gluten and promote is aggregation. Gluæn
stmcture may be strengthened through hydrophobic and/or hydrophillic bondi-ng between the
surfactants and the gluten proteins. Gas retention properties of doughs may be enhance through
the formation of a gliadin-surfactant-glutenin complex. Su¡facta¡ts may also associate with the
water phase which surrounds the gas bubbles in the dough, forming lamella¡ type structures Gel
structures) in water at dough temp€ratures which contribute to dough elasticity.

Dough additives are usually combined i¡ order to tåke advantâge of additive and
synergistic effects. There are some published wo¡ks in which the interactions between oxidants
and between oxidants and reductants have been demonstrated. Synergistic effects of emulsifiers
and oxidants, fungal a-amylase and protease, and enzymes and surfacrânts have also been
i¡vestigated' However, most studies which assess the effectiveness of different additives on
dough and bread properties have been carried out by exami¡f¡g each improver individually.
Doerry (1991) looked at various combi¡ation of oxidants, e¡zymes and surfactants in a variety
of bread-types, using four different bread processes and two different flours to determine whether
acceptable bromate-free breads could be produced. He concluded that bromate could successfully
be replaced with certain combinations of additives. However, the lack of a true experimental
design may have resulted in a lack of information on the true op¡imum combinations. This
problem could be overcome by using an appropriate experimentar design such as those used in
Response Surface Merhodology (RSM).

RSM is a statistical technique used widely in the area of product development. The
principle advantage of RSM is that a large number of variables can be assessed for their
effectiveness in a product with a relatively small number of experimental trials. By analyzing the
results from these trials, a predictive model can be developed and the effects of untested
combinations can be projected.

The overall purpose of this study was to optimize bromate-free improver combinations for



use with CWRS and CWES wheat flours both alone and in blends.

The general objectives of the resea¡ch:

To screen selected improvers in order to identify the additives most important to loaf
volume, mix time, md crumb structure of breads made with both cwRS and cwF^s
wheat flours.

To optimize improver combinations for use with cl{ES and cwRS wheat flou¡s
alone and in blends.

To veriþ that the optimized improver combinations identified produced bread of
acceptable quality consistent with the projected results based on the response surface
models developed.

:

The resea¡ch was carried out in three main steps: screening, optimizâtion and verification,
each related to one of the three objectives listed above. The screening step w¿rs carried out as two
separate experiments. Based on the first screening experiment the number of potential variables
was reduced from seven to five. Based on the second, the variables were reduced to the three
which were most important il terms of their main effects and involvement in interactions with
other variables. In both screening experiments, cwRS and cwES flours were evaruated
separately.

The optimization experiment was carried out as one experiment with four variables (three
additives plus % cwES wheat flour in the blend). In the discussion of the results, each flour
blend was considered separately in order to determine the effect that CWES wheat flour had on
the requirement for improvers.

The verification experiment involved the preparation of breads using each of the five flour
blends with either wo or three improver combinations. The actual outcomes were compared with
the predicted outcomes and multiple comparison tests were performed. Thus, the abiliry to
produce breads using flour blends consisting of increasing proportions of cwES wheat flour of
comparable or better quality to those produced using only cwRS wheat flour was determined.



Chapter 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

WHEAT FLOTJR AND BREADMAKING

wheat flour doughs are able to retain the carbon dioxide produced by yeast during
fermentation to a much greater extent than those of any other cereal grain. This ability is due
primarily to the protein fraction of the wheat flour (for review see Tweed, 1993). when hydrated
and mixed, the wheåt proteirìs form a continuous matrix in which starch granules are embedded.
Air occluded during mixing is entapped in this phase. This protein stnrcture is further developed
during fermentation and proofing, resulting i¡ the formation of thin gluten lamellae between the
gas cells. Thus, a fine vesicula¡ structure is built and maintained until it is fixed in the oven by
proteil denaturation and starch gelatinization @loksma, 1971).

The breadmaking potential of a wheat flour is governed by both its protein quantity and
protein quality' For a single variety of wheat, there is usually a positive linear relationship
between protein content and loaf volume (Tipples and Kilborn, 1974). ln such cases, protein
content is often equaæd with the term "strength", with high protein flour (> 14% protein) being
"strong", and low protein flour being "weak" (Tipples et al, l9g2). However, fwo flours with
the same protein content can give breads of different loaf volume and crumb characteristics
@ushuk et al, 1969). Thus, wheats can vary i¡ terms of their protein quality.

The gliadin and glutenin protefuìs account for approximately 80% of the proteins in wheat
flour. When hydrated, glutenins form a tough rubbery mass while the gliadin fraction is viscous
and fluid. Together they are responsible for the viscoelastic properties of dough and determine
suiøbility of a flour for processing into bread (schofreld, 19g6; wall, 1979). prorein quality can
be defined as "the i¡herent quality of the flour protein for the production of bread" (Tweed, 1993)
and bas been linked mainly to the glutenin group of proteins (payne et al, 1979). Glutenins can
be separated into two fractions after reduction: high molecular weight (HMW) and low molecular
weight (LMW) glutenin subunits (Payne and corfield, 1979). wheat va¡ieties differ in thei¡
gluænin subunit composition and this could account for the differences in breadmaking potential.
ln fact, the presence or absence of specific HMW subunits is the basis of the Glu-l quality score
used to predict the breadmaking quality of different wheat varieties @ayne et al, 19g7).
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Canadian Wheats

Much of the wheâr grown worldwide is of the common hexaploid species Tlilicum
aestivum, Within this species, wheas are further differentiated according to such factors as

kemel hardness and vit¡eousness (hard/soft), growth habit (spring/winter) and physical properties
of the dough (strong/weak) @ushuk and scanlon, 1993). In canada, there are cunently nine
classes of wheat recognized by the Canadian Grain Commission. These a¡e Can¡da West€rn Red
spring, canada wesæm Red winter, canada western soft white spring, canada prairie spring
@ed and white), canada western Extra Strong, canada western Amber Durum and canada
Eåstern Red and white winter wheats (williams, 1993). varieties of tbe canadian wesærn Red
Spring (CWRS) class of wheats have been rigorously selected for thei¡ breadmaking pofential.
These wheats are normally high in proæin content, have strong physical dough properties and high
loaf volume potential. Va¡ieties of the Canadian Western Extra Strong (CWES) class of wheats
produce flours with very strong dough characteristics and have been used primarily for blending
with other flours.

CWES Wheat Class

The predominant variety in the CWES wheat class, formerly Canada Western Utility
(cwlÐ, is Glenlea @reston et al, 1993). Developed at the university of Manitoba in 1965 and
licensed in canada in 1972, Glenlea can be distinguished from cwRS wheats by its larger and
slightly harder kernel. It is resistrnt to test r eight loss and bleaching caused by adverse weather
conditions before harvesting (czarneck and Evans, 19g6), and to infestation by a large group of
stored-product insect species (Sinha et al, 1988). In a study comparing several ha¡d red spring
varieties, Glenlea consistently produced the highest grain yields (waterer and Evans, 19g5).
Flour yields of Glenlea are generally good, but protein content is L5 - 2.0vo lower than other
CWRS varieties grown under the same conditions (preston et al, 19g7).

A long mixing time requirement is a distinguishing characteristic of the CWES wheat
flours. It is primarily because of this t¡ait that these varieties do not qualiff for the CWRS class.
Despite the very high Glu-1 quality score assigned to Glenlea wheat flour (Lukow et al, 19g9),
it has been reported to have i¡ferior breadmaking quality. This assessment of the breadmaking
quality of Glentea h¡s been attributed to the test-baking methods used @ushuk, 19g0) . The GRL
Remix Method (Kilborn and ripples, 1981) commonly used ro assess the baking quality of wheat
flours, uses a constant mixing time of 2/z minutes. This mixing time is insufficient to properly
develop the gluten in the extra-st¡ong wheat flour and as a result, loaf volumes are lower. Bushuk
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et al (1969) found that when the remix time was increased to 5 minutes, the baking performance
of very strong wheat lines was made equal to that of Manitou. Finney et al (1976) and Dexter
(1993) also reported higher bread scores for loaves produced from extra strong, long mixing
flours when remix time was extended to ensure full dough development.

CWES wheat flours are excellent for blending with weaker flours to improve their
breadmaking quality. using rhe Remix Brend procedure (Kilborn and ripples, lggl), which
measures the ability ofa flour to 'cårry " a weaker one, the extra-strong flours performed better
than the standard cwRS wheat flours, giving greater Remix Blend loaf volumes (Tþles and
Kilborn, 1982) and bener crumb characreristics @exter, 1993). Bushuk (19g0) reported that a
smaller percent of Glenlea e3%) than of Neepawa (50%) was required i¡ a blend with a weaker
flour, to achieve simila¡ loaf volumes. lvaterer and Evans (1985) found tbat although Glen.lea had
poorer remix loaf volumes and a lower Baking strength Index @SI = 93To) than several cwRS
wheat varieties, when it was blended with an equal portion of low protein flour, the BSI ircreased
to 108%. This indicated exceptional carrying power. Glenlea performed bener than the other
varieties in the blend remix baking test.

The most recent application of CWES wheat flours in breadmaking is in the are¿ of frozen
doughs. Inoue and Bushuk (1992) found that when Glenlea flour doughs were mixed to peak
development, greater loaf volumes were obtained after freezing and freezæ-thaw cycles than were
obtai¡ed from high quality cwRS wheat flours. Extensive research being carried out to assess
the performance of Glenlea and other wheat flours in frozen dough systems. Surprisingly little
attention has been given to ways in which the performance of different wheat flours in frozen
doughs can be enhanced though rhe addition of improving agents.

The Role of CWES Wheat in Bromate-free Breads
Potassium bromate has been used as a flour additive to improve the gas retention and

stability of wheat flour doughs @rown, 1993). when it is removed from the bread system there
is a deterioration in loaf volume and crumb characteristics, the mixing requirement a¡d water
absorption changes, and there is a loss in dough tolerance @arnard, 1992). considerable progress
has been made in industry to develop improver mixtures which effectively restore the loaf volume
lost by the omission of potassium bromate. These mixtures usually consist of combinations of
oxidants, enzymes and emulsifiers. A¡other approach suggested by Zimmerman (1991) is to use
stronger flours.

cwES wheat flours have very strong dough properties according to extensigraph tests.
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The extensigraph measures the force required to stretch a piece of dough (resistance to extension)
and the rime ir rakes ro stretch the dough to the breaking point (extensibiliry) (shuey, 1975).
Extensigraph data for cwES and cwRS wheat flour composite samples from the 1993 crop ye¿r
are given in Table 2.1. The exceptional strength of cwES wheat flou¡ dougbs is indicated by
much greater resistance to extension than the CWRS wheat flour doughs. It is possible that by
incorporating extra-strong flours into a bread system, some of the requirement for strengtheni-ng
agents such as bromate can be reduced.

use of cwES wheat flour in a bromate-free bread formulation may also help to improve
dough stability. Figure 2.1 shows the farinograph curves of composite samples of cwRS and
cwES wheat flour from the 1993 crop yeâr. The farinograph is used routinely to measure dough
mobility. The Mixing Tolerance Index (MTI) gives an i¡rdication of a flou¡'s tolerance, with a
lower value meaning a greater tolerance to mixing (shuey, 1975). The curves show a much
greater tolerance of cwES floul to mixing (Mu : l7.g BU) than the cwRS wheat flour (MTI
= 27.8 BU). The higher toleranc€ of cwES flour doughs suggests that these flours may help to
replace some of the loss in dough stability which occurs without bromate.

Although there are no pubrished studies which examine the improver requirement of
cwES wheat flours, there are some reports of the oxidative requirements of other strong, long
mixing flours. Finney et al (1976) reported that whereas the standard commercial composite flour
(11.8% protein; 3 7¿ minute mix time) had a potassium bromate requirement of 25 ppm, the Red
River 68 flour (11.6% protein; 7 min mix time) required no potassium bromate at all. Fiff,"y et
al (1987) compared a strong and a weak flour and noted the weak flour had an oxidative
requirement 3 times that of the stronger flour. They also cited previous findings which showed
that l0 ppm potassium bromate plus 50 ppm ascorbic acid was required in short to medium-short
mixing flours to achieve comparable results to the medium-long to long mixing flours with only
10-20 ppm ascorbic acid. An investigation of the improver requirement of CWES wheat flour is
needed in light of their potential for use in both frozen and non-frozen doughs,

The ideal improver mixture for use in CWES flour breads would likely include a reducing
agent such as L-cysteine hydroctrloride to accelerate the dough development process and reduce
the mixing time requirement, in conjunction with an optimum combination of oxidants, erzymes
and emulsifiers (surfactants). ln this way, it may be possible to achieve a bromate-free product
of excellent quality using cwES arone or in part in the bread formuration.
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Table?.L. summary of extensigraph data for cwRS and cwES wheat flour composite
samples from the 1993 crop yeaÉ.

CWRS Wheat Flour CWES Wheat Flour

Protei¡

Resistance to extension
(maximum height, BU)

Extensibility

Ll.5%

4t0

11.0%

630

Source: Preston et al, 1993.
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Figure 2.1 Farinograms of doughs prepared with flour milled from composite CWRS and
CWES wheat samples from the 1993 crop year. Mixing Tolerance Index (MTI)
values are 27.82 BU and 17.81 BU for CWRS and CWES wheat flour,
respectively. (Source: L. Schlichting, 1995).
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OXIDIZING AGENTS

The importance of the oxidation process to bread quality has been well recognized by the
bread industry. When added in minute amounts, oxidizing agents can effect physical changes in
the dough, thereby improving loaf volume and textural characteristics, a phenomenon commonly
know as the "improver effect" (fweed, 1993). In canada and the u.s.A., potassium bromate has

been the most commonly used bread improver. The removal of potassium bromate from the list
of permitted bread additives in the UK has led to a heavy reliance on alternâte oxidizing agents
such as ascorbic acid and az odicarbonamide (ADA). Although the way in which these oxidants
exert their effects is similar to that of potassium bromate, there are also some differences which
must be understood if these agents are to be used in bromate-free improver systems.

Theoretical Aspects of Oxidation

Breadmaking quariry of wheat flours which have aged or matured for severar months
improve noticeably (Fisher et al, 1937). Doughs prepared from these flours are tougher or stiffer
than those prepared from freslrJy milled, 'green" flours. During agilg complex reactions, such
as auto-oxidation of certain flour components, bring about these beneficial changes (Ewart,
1988b). However, natural oxidation that occurs during long+erm storage is often not feasible,
not only because of economic considerations but also because control of oxidative changes is
diffrcult due to such factors as storage temperature, flour extraction rates, enzyme levels and
oxygen supply (Klaui, 1985). Controlled oxidation through the use of chemical oxidizing agents
is the practice followed by the majoriry of millers and bakers.

over the years, many researchers have attempted to explain how oxidants exert their
beneficial effects. As dough is an extremely complex system, it is not surprising that the
mechanisms are still not fully understood. Hypotheses proposed to explain the beneficial effect
have included: 1) inhibition of proreases; 2) oxidation of thiols; and 3) the thiol{isulphide
interchange reactions.

In i935, Jørgensen recognized the improving action of ascorbic acid and bromate. He
hypothesized that the presence of "powerful but latent" proteolytic enzymes in the flour acted to
weaken the flour and diminish its baking strength. The addition of thiol compounds to doughs
enhanced this activity. Additives such as potassium bromate were thought to inhibit these
enzymes, and consequently strengthen the dough (Sullivan et al, 1940). Insufficient evidence to
support the existence of such enzymes prompted chemists to seek alternative explanations.
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The physical properties of dough depend primarily on the composition of the gluten
proæins and thei¡ state of aggregation. This aggregation is thought to be mediated primarily by
disulphide bonds (Grosch, 1986). other non+ovalent bonds, such as hydrogen bonds, ionic
bonds, and Van der Waals bonds, and hydrophobic bonds, also contribute to protein conformation
@omeranz, 1987). During dough developmenr, disulphide linkages (ss) are formed between the
gluten proteins via oxidation of the thiol (sH) groups on the protein (sullivan et al, 1940). As
a result of this cross-lbking, the dough becomes stiffer and less extensible. Addition of oxidants

Promotes the oxidation of the thiol groups, enhancing the rate at which additionål crossli¡ks are
formed (Stauffer, 1983), and increasing the strength of the gluten stnrcture @ahle and Murthy,
1970).

Reducing agents or thiol compounds, such as glutathione or cysteine, have been observed
to have the opposite effect to oxidizing agents (sullivan et al, 1940). The dough becomes softer
and more extensible, presumably as a result of disulphide bonds splitting. These findings support
the involvement of sulphydryl groups in the dough and prompted several resea¡chers @ushuk and
Hlynka' 1962; McWatters, 1978; Sullivan et al, 1961) ro examine the effecrs of thiol-btocking
agents such as N-ethylamaleimide (NEMI), which prevent the formation of disulphide linkages,
on the behaviour of doughs. Mecham (1959) suggested that blocking thiol groups with NEMI
would prevent the oxidation of sulphydryl groups by atmospheric oxygen during mixing in air and
result in doughs with the same mixing behaviour as those mixed in nitrogen. The results showed
that adding these agents produced a similar, yet more marked effect to that observed in the
oxidized doughs. other research produced similar results @ushuk and Hlynka, 1962; sullivan
et al' 1961). Therefore, the improvement in rheological properties is not due solely to the
formation of new disulphide bonds, but rather to the removal of thiol groups in the dough.

The thioldisulphide (SH/SS) interchange is an exchange reaction between the disulphide
bonds in the gluten proteins (RS-sR) and low molecular weight thiol compounds present in the
flour, primarily glutathione (GSH - reduced form) (Fitchen and Frazier, 19g6). The reaction is
as follows:

RS-SR + cSH-{ R-SH + GS_SR
protein reduced protein oxidized

disulphide glurariione thiol gtutath¡one

As this reaction proceeds, interchain disulphide bonds are broken, resulting in
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depolymerization of the gluten proteins and subsequent dough weakening. Doughs exhibit
decreased resistance to extension and i¡creased extensibility. When minute amounts of oxidizing
agents are added to the system they effectively oxidize the free thiol groups, making them
unavailable to participate in the sH/ss interchange reaction. Thus, according to this theory,

chemical oxidants do not necessarily improve the rheological properties of the dough by increasing
disulphide bond cross-linking, but rather block a normally occurring deleterious reaction ftom
taking place (Grosch, 1986; Hoseney, 1991).

Confirmation of the role that flour thiol groups and the SH/SS interchange reaction play
in the rheological properties of dough has been provided. Jones et al (197 4) found that when
dough was reduced by the addition of glutathione, potassium iodate, a fast-acting oxidant,
reversed the effects, producing a sudden, significant increase in resistance to mixing. Elkassabany

and Hoseney (1980) reported increased dough mobitity when glutathione or cysteine were added

to flour/water doughs, with subsequent addition of dehydro-ascorbic acid effectively reversing this
effect. Bloksma (1972) also observed a stiffening of doughs as a consequence of oxidation and
credited this to disulphide cross-links in the gluten phase of the dough. This effect was attributed
a reduction in thiol levels as a result of oxidation and subsequent inability to paficipate in the
SH/SS interchange reaction. Most published reviews summarizing the way in which oxidizing
agents affect dough properties cite this reaction as the generally accepted explanation (for reviews,
see Bloksma, I974,1975; Bloksma and Bushuk, l9B8; Fitchett and Frazier, 19g6).

Potassium Bromate

The use of potassium bromate in bread formulations dates as far back as 1915 when it was

h¡st used as a component of yeast food mixtures (Ranum, 1992a). presently, potassium bromate
can be added to flours at the mill at levels not exceeding 50 ppm. At the bakery, maximum levels
of addition permiued are 100 ppm in canada and 75 ppm in the USA G.anum, 1992b).

It is widely accepted that the bromate reaction involves the oxidation of protein thiols in
the dough. The reaction proposed by Tkachuk and Hlynka (1961) is a two stâge process.

Bromate is frrst reduced to bromite, foltowed by a further reduction of the bromite to bromide.
At the same time, the thiol groups @sH) are oxidized to disulphides, making them unable to
participate in the deleterious SH/SS interchange reactions. The bromate reaction can be written
as follows (Fitchett and Frazier, 1986):



(1) BrOr- + 2RSH-)BrO; + RSSR + H2O

protcin b¡omitc prot€in
lhiol dirulphidc

(2)BrO;+ 4RSH-)Br' + 2RSSR +zHzO

protc¡n bromido p¡o{rin
thiol dilulphidc

The reaction rate of bromate is relatively slow (Dempster et al, 1956; Bushuk and Hlynka,

1960a), its effect manifested primarily at rhe baking ståge. Tsen (1968) proposed that a minimum
temperature of 40'c is requhed for the complete reduction of bromate in the dough. After mixing
and a four hour rest, Bushuk and Hlynka (1960c) noted that half the added bromate was still
present in the dough, whereas there was a complete absence of bromate in the crumb of the baked

bread. Both Baker and Mize (1939a,b) and Yamada and preston (1992) attributed the

improvement in the oven-rise properties of bromate treated doughs to improved gas retention
properties of the dough during baking.

Other factors have been shown to influence the bromate reaction in doughs. The effect
of pH on the oxidation of sH groups by bromate has been demonstrated @ushuk and Hlynka,
1960b; Tsen, 19ó8), with a decrease in pH causing the extent and rate of oxidation by bromate

to increase. The presence of lipids also affects the bromate reaction. cunningham and Hlynka
(1958) noted an acceleration of the bromate reaction when lipids where present and a decrease

when lipids were removed, linking this effect to oxygen consumption in the doughs. They
suggested that when lipids are removed, there is less oxygen consumed by the lipids and more

available for direct oxidation ofSH groups. Only part of the SH groups require b¡omate for their
oxidation and thus less bromate is required. when lipids are present, they react with a large part

of the oxygen, lessening the inhibitory effect of oxygen on the bromate reaction @ushuk and

Hlynka, 1961).

More recently, Andrews et al (1995) examined the effect of heat and bromate on the free

sulphydryl content of r'vheat flours. Similar decreases in sulphydryl content was observed with
increased dough temperature for both bromated and non-bromated doughs. The authors attributed

onJy a small fraction of sulphydryl loss to bromate action, the principle cause of oxidation being

heating and mixing. These results indicate that further work is necessary if the bromate reaction

in wheat flour doughs is to be fully understood.
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Some serious health problems associated with the use of potassium bromate in breads
concern its safety, toxiciry and carcinogenicity. Potassium bromate is highly explosive when it
comes into contact with organic material such as flour. Serious accidents, even deaths, have been
reported as a result of improper handling of this substance. By diluting bromate in solution or
using it in tablet form and by keeping millers and bakers well informed about the risk involved
in improper handling, potassium bromate can be quite safe to use (Gonzalez, 1993).

Several poisonings causing death due to the accidental ingestion of potassium bromate in
the form of a neutralizing solution from a permanent wave kit have been reported @unsþ, 1947;
Ranum, 1992a). Another outbreak of ponssium bromate poisoning was reported in 196g in South
Africa, during which 816 people were affected, 68 of them requiring hospitalization (Stewart et
al' 1969). Yet despite the grave consequences associated with accidental poisoning, there
continued to be widespread acceptance of this substance in the bread industry.

The most serious problem associated with potassium bromate is its carcinogeniciry.
Although two studies which examined the carcinogenicity of bread made with flour treated with
50 and 70 ppm potassium bromate presented no evidence of increased incidence of tumours in the
organs of either rats or mice (Ginnocchio etal, lgTgi Fisher et al, 1979), Kurokawa et al, l9g3
reported that when administered orally to rats through their drinking water, potassium bromate
caused a high incidence of renal cell tumours (Kurokawa et al, l9g3). As a resurt, the
lnternational Agerrcy for Research on Cancer decided to include potassium bromate in the list of
carcinogenic substances @.anum, 1992a).

The safe usage of potassium bromate as an improving agent in bread is based on the
absence of residual bromate in the baked bread. Early srudies using amperometric titration
techniques @ushuk and Hlynka, 1960c) and radioactive rracer methods (-ee and rkachuk, 1959)
indicated that at levels of 0-80 ppm, potassium bromate completely disappeared from the crumb
of bread during baking for 20-25 minures. Thewlis (1974, lg77) found thar at up to 50 ppm
bromate, no potâssium bromate was detected in the baked bread using either a long bulk
fermentation method or the Chorleywood Bread Process (no bulk fermentation). It was suggested
that any residual bromate in the baked bread made with up to 50 ppm potassium bromate may be
too small to be detected by this method. osborne et al (19gg) used gas-liquid chromatography
and thin{ayer chromatography to analyze for the presence of bromide and bromate, respectively,
in the crumb of bread. They found that up to 75 ppm, no potassium bromate was detectåble in
the bread (ie., less than 0.06 mg/kg) and all was accounred for in the form of bromide. However,
methods used in these studies were not sensitive enough to detect the levels at which consumption
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should not exceed, that is l0 ppb (Ranum, 1992a). using more sensitive gas-chromatography
technique, workers at the British Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries a¡d Food reported residual
bromate in some breads at levels greater than l0 ppb. AJthough the validiry and reproducibiliry
of the test methods used have been questioned (A¡on, l99l), these findings prompted the Ministry
to remove potassium bromate from the list of additives permitted in flour a¡d bread in the UK,
effective April 1, 1990 (Anon, 1990). In ânticipârion of irs removal from the list of permined
flour and bread additives i¡ the usA and canada, many bakers have voluntarily reduced or
eliminated potassium bromate from their bread formulations (Tweed, 1993).

Doughs, prepared without bromate, look and process differentry. They may require
increased mixing times, thei¡ water absorption capacity changes @arnard, 1993) and they are less
tolerant to processing variations. A search for adequate bromate replacers to overcome the
changes has been underway. Azodicarbonamide and ascorbic acid are the most likely choices,
yet one caffiot simply replace bromate with either of these substances as not all oxidizing agents
exe¡t their effect in the same way. Therefore, the mechanism by which these oxidants work
should be clear in order to understand thei¡ behaviour in and contributions to a bromate-free
improving system.

Ascorbic Acid

L-ascorbic acid is the triviar name for L-th¡eo-2-hexano- r,4Jactone. There are four
stereoisomers of ascorbic acid: L-th¡eo-ascorbic acid, D-th¡eo-ascorbic acid, L+rythro_ascorbic
acid and D-erythro-ascorbic acid. The isomer found in food and the body is L-AA, referred to
here simply as ascorbic acid. Nutritionally, it is essential in the human diet and plays an
important role in the prevention of certain disorders. In the food industry, its use i¡r a wide
variety of products is based on its reducing properties (antioxidant). In bread, the maximum
permitted level of ascorbic acid is 200 ppm.

The discovery that ascorbic acid could act as a bread improver dates back to findings by
Jørgensen in 1935. He found that lemon juice gave sim ar improving effects as bromate and
iodate, and that six month old lemon juice was just as potent as the fresh. Melville and shanock
(1938) looked at both ascorbic acid and its im¡nediate oxidation product, dehydro-ascorbic acid
and found that both substances gave the same improvirg effect as broÍiâte, with dehydro-ascorbic
acid being more effective ascorbic acid. Thus, ascorbic acid acts as an oxidizing agent in its
oxidized form and some mechanism exists in the flour to effect the oxidation of ascorbic acid.
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The reversible redox system proposed by Melville and shattock (193g) involves nvo
systems. First, ascorbic acid is oxidized to dehydro-ascorbic acid by atmospheric oxygen in the
presence of ascorbic acid oxidase (ascorbic acid oxidase) and/or an inorganic catâlyst, such as

ferric and cupric ions. The dehydro-ascorbic acid oxidizes endogenous thiol compounds in the
flour (ie. glutathione), and is reduced back to ascorbic acid, a reaction mediated by the enzyme
glutathione dehydrogenase (GSH-DH), also called dehydro-ascorbic acid reductase. The oxidation
of thiol compounds prevents their participation in deleterious SH/SS interchange reactions and
dough breakdown is prevented. The overall effect is to increase the dough resistance to extension,
decrease its extensibility (Kuninori and Matsumoto, 1963), give larger loaf volumes and better
texture (Yamada and Preston, 1992). The ascorbic acid reaction can be written as follows:

L-AA

DHAA

L-AA Oxidase

Cut* or Fe!*

The reaction is both immediate and time dependent, its rate considered intermediate
compared to bromare (slow) and iodate or azodicarbonamide (fast) (Elkassabany and Hoseney,
1980; Meredith, 1965). using a spread test to assess changes in dough properties, Lillard et al
(1982) found that ascorbic acid retarded the flow of dough immediately after mixing and even
more after a rest period of I hour at 30'c. Elkassabany and Hoseney (19g0) reported an
immediate decrease in spread ratios following mixing with added DHAA and throughout
fermentation.

Ascorbic acid requires to presence of oxygen to exert its improving effect. Meredith
(1965) and Tsen (1965) found that when doughs are mixed anaerobically (in nitrogen) with added
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ascorbic acid or dehydro-ascorbic acid, only the dehydro-ascorbic acid-üeated doughs showed any
improvement in rheological properties.

Although an earlier study showed no change in SH levels of flour extracts treated with
dehydro-ascorbic acid (Kuninori and Matsumoto, 1964), there has since been evidence that SH
contents decrease upon the addition of ascorbic acid. Mai¡ and Grosch (L979) and Sarwin et al
(1993) looked at the change in levels of endogenous glutathione (GSH) when flours were treated
with ascorbic acid. Both found a disappearance of GSH upon mixing, attributing this to the
formation of disulphides (GSSG). Addition of ascorbic acid accelerared the diminution of GSH
in these doughs. The mole ratio of reåctants in the dough, ie. GSH oxidÞed:dehydro ascorbic
acid reduced, was approximately 1:2, which is in accordance with the theory that oxidizing agents
act by oxidizing two sH compounds in the dough (Kuninori and Matsumoto, 1964; Tsen, 1965).

Although dehydro-ascorbic acid is the active form of this improving agent, its instability
limits its use in commercial operations. The advantage of using ascorbic acid over other oxidizing
agents is that there are no health or safety risks associated with it and overtreatment is not a
problem. Using the Canadian Short Process, Yamada and Preston (1992) found that as ascorbic
acid levels increased, so did toaf volumes and bread scores until optimum levels were reached
(100 ppm for loaf volume and 50-200 ppm for bread score) after which no further improvement
or decrease in quality was observed. These results indicate that very high levels of ascorbic acid,
up to maximum permitted levels, were not required and did not produce breads with typical
overoxidation characteristics.

Azodicarbonamide

Azodicarbonamide (ADA) was introduced into the breadmaking industry in 1962 under
the tradename Maturox. It is a nonexplosive, nonflammable crystalline solid which has been
shown to be safe for human consumption (Joiner, 1963). As ADA does not react with dry flour,
it can be stored in a mixture with flour without irs activity dereriorati¡g (Tsen, 1963). In Canada
and the U.S.A., the maximum level permitted in bread is 45 ppm.

As with potassium bromate and ascorbic acid, the improver effect is attributed to the
oxidation ofthiol groups in the flour via the following reacrion (Fitchen and Frazier, 19g6):



H.N-C-N=N-C-NH"'t\ 
iloo

azodicå¡bonsmide

+ 2RSH + RSSR

p¡otein
disulphidc

ADA exerts its effect very quickly, the reaction proceeding to completion within the f¡¡st
2.5 minutes of mixing. Tsen (1963) found that a linear relation exists between the loss of thiol
groups in the dough and the amount of ADA added. That is, as levels of ADA addition increased,
the thiol content of the dough decreased to a certain point after which further addition of ADA
had no effect. This was attributed to the unavailability of some of the thiol groups in the flour
as they are hidden or masked i¡ the protein network.

The impact of ADA on dough properties has been examined through various rheological
tests. Extensigraph studies have shown that when ADA is added in increasing concentrations,
dough extensibi.liry decreases (Tsen, 1963, 1964). Hoseney et al (1979) reporred a reduction in
spread ratios of doughs during fermentation with the addition of 20 ppm ADA, indicating
increased dough strength. Although mixograms have shown little effect of ADA on peak height,
decreased time to peak development (Lang et al, 1992) and accelerated dough breakdown after
the mixing peak was reached (weak et ar, 1977) wirh the addition of 30 ppm ADA has been
reported. Therefore, shorter mixing ti¡nes should be used with ADA than with bromate in order
to maximize its performance.

The effect of ADA on the quality of the baked breads has also been examined. Joi¡er et
al (1963) found the ADA caused an irnprovement in the volume, texfure and appearance of the
baked loaves when used at 20 ppm in both no-time and sponge-anddough procedures. using the
sponge-and-dough procedure, Yamada and Preston (1994) also found that optimal loaf volumes
and bread scores r ere obtained in the range of 5-20 ppm ADA addition, whereas adding more
than this was detrimental to bread quality. The Canadian Short Process requires higher levels
of addition, with maximum loaf volumes and bread scores obtained ar 40-70 and 10-70 ppm ADA,
respectively (Yamada and Preston, 1992).

There are several potential problems associated with the use of ADA in bread sysrems.
Because of its very rapid rate of reaction, it may be used up prior to full dough development when
it is needed most. It may also react with reducing substances produced by the yeast or with other
oxidants in the dough formulation such as ascorbic acid thereby resulting in a rapid removal of
ADA from the system and a lack of oxidation at the critical mixing stages (Ranum 1992a). Since

H?N-C-N-N-C-NH,' 
llnu IlÒo

protein
thiol
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or y very minute quantities are required for best results, overtreatment through the addition of too
much ADA could result in a tight, i¡extensible dough with the resulting loaves having poor
volume and a grey, streaky crumb. ADA also tends to cause nchecking,, of the crust,
characterized by fine cracks across tåe top crust of the loaf (Fitchett and Frazier, 19g6), æ well
as "key holing" or the tendency for the bread to sh¡ink (Maningat et al, lggg). The advantages
of ADA are therefore offset by a number of disadvantages.

ENZYMES

Enzymes are used in a wide variety of food products. In the milling and baking industry,
their use stems primarily from a lack of naturally occurring enzymes in the wheat and flour
(Barrett, 1975). The enzymes used most in breadmaking are c-amylase and protease. Their
addition at appropriate levels can improve the dough properties and hence the quality of baked
bread in terms of loaf volume, crumb and crust characteristics, flavour and shelf life @ler,
1988).

Amylase

Germination of the whe¿t grain prior to harvesting results in excessive c-amylase activiry.
Flour milled from this wheat tends to produce breads with low volume, high crust colour, an open
crumb which is moist and sticþ. However, a small amount of a-amylase activity can be
beneficial to bread quality. The a-amylase exerts its beneficial effecs in two ways: l) acts on
damaged starch granules to produce fermentable sugars for yeast metabolism; and 2) acts on
gelatinizing starch during baking to improve oven spring.

Flour from sound wheat only has small quantities of fermentable sugars (-0.5%), a revel
which is insufficient for optimal yeast growth and gas production. when added in small
quantities, c-amylase acts on the damaged starch granule, producing dextrins. The p-amylase

which is naturally present and abundant in wheat flour further hydrolyses these dextrins i¡to
maltose, which the yeast is able to use. Thus, there is a continued supply of fermentable sugars
for yeast metâbolism thoughout the fermentation period @arrett, 1975).

The second function of c-amylase supplementation is to enhance the oven spring properties

of the dough, thereby increasing loaf volume. During baking, stârch molecules begin to gelatinize
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when the dough reaches approximately 56'c @rapon and Godon, l9g1), aprocess in which the
starch granule swells, loses its birefringence and exudes part of its amylose fraction. The e-
amylase dextrinizes this leached starch, thereby helping to maintain the fluidity of the dough for
a longer period of time. As a result, the setting point of the dough is delayed, oven spring is
enhanced and loaf volume is increased (van Dam and Hillie, 1992). This theory is supported by
data collected by cauvain and chamberlain (l9gg), who examined the effect of fungal a-amylase
on dough and bread properties using the Chorleywood Bread Process. They reported that as the
level of fungal a-amylase increased the consisæncy of the doughs following mixing decreased.
The dough piece also expanded to a greater extent and for a long time (ie. enhanced oven spring)
causing roaf volumes to increase.

For optimal baking results, it is best to r¡se flours milled from sound, ungerminated wheat
with low o-amylase activity and to supplement these flours with cont¡olled levels of d-zmylase
crweed, 1993). The c-amylases used for wheat flour supplementation are of th¡ee maine types:
cereal, added as malted wheat or barley flour; bacterial, from Bacillus szúrllls; and fungal,
primarily from Aspergillus oryzae. Studies comparing the effectiveness of c-amylase from these
sources have shown bacterial c-amylase to be the most effective at releasing dextri¡s and
decreasing the viscosity of the gelatinizing starch but had a tendency to produce breads with a
sticky, gummy crumb. Fungal c-amylase was the most effective at improving bread
characteristics without developing an undesirably sticky crumb (Johnson and Miller, l94g). These
differenc¿s are attributed to the inactivation temperature of the c-amylase from different sources
(Miller et al' 1953). Bacterial c-amylase has the greatest thermotolerance, followed by cereal c-
amylase, with fungal c-amylase being the least heat stable. Bacterial and cereal c-amylase are
inactivated in the range of 65 to 80'c and 70 to > 100"c, respecrively, whereas fungal a-amyrase
has a much lower iractivation temperature, starting at approximately 55"c (Drapon and Godon,
1987). Wheat starch begins to gelatinize at about 56'C and continues until 22"C, a temperarure
change which is achieved in about 2-3 minures during baking (Fox and Mulvihill, l9g2). During
this time both cereal and bacterial ø-amylase are able to hydrolyze the gelatinizing starch, causing
the crumb of the baked bread to become undesirably sticþ due to an overproduction of dextrins.
Bacterial d-amylase may also be present and continue to have detrimental effects on crumb even
after the bread is removed from the oven (Dubois, l9g0). Alternately, there is only a small
window of time during which fungal a-amylase is able to react with the gelatinizing starch before
it is denatured by heat. Thus, there is a margin of safety against over-dextrinization and the
potential for gumminess developing in the crumb of the baked bread is avoided even when fairly



high levels are used.

There are several procedures for measuring the c-amylase activity, the ideal unit of
measure being dependent on the material being tested, ie, wheat, flour and liquids. For
concentrated enzyme prep¿ìrations, the most common unit of measure is the Sandstedt-Kneen-Blish
(SI$) unit. This method of determining enzyme activity was one of the first widely used tests.

It is a measure of the amount of time required, in the presence of excess p-amylase, for a given
amount of available starch to be hydrolyzed by c-amylase to the point at which it no longer reacts
with iodine to produce the blue/black colour (Miller and Joh¡rston, 1955). The sKB unit is
actually an inverse of the reåction time (Barrett, 1975).

The amount of c-amylase a baker should use to obtain the best improving results depends
upon several factors. The level of a-amylase activity and amount of damaged starch in the flour
are likely the most influential factors (Prouty, 1960). Other characteristics of the flour such as
protein level and extraction rate may also be important (Drapon and Godon, l9g7). The bread
process used may also affect the amount of c-amylase supplementation required as problem
associated with dough softening are more prevalent when long fermentation times are employed
(cauvain and chamberlain, 1988). Generally, the amount of fungal c-amylase commonly used
in pan breads is in the range of 13-26 sKB units/100 g flour. The maximum level allowed in
Canada dictated by Good Manufacturing hactices, although excessively high levels would likely
be deleterious to the quality of baked bread i¡ the same man¡er as using flour milled from
germinated wheat.

Protease

The use of fungal proteases as an erzyme supplement in bread became significant in the
1950's when fungal c-amylases gained popularity as those supplements were relatively high in
protease activity (Fox and Mulvihill, 1982). Since that time, commercial enzyme preparations
for bread improvement consistently include some degree of protease activity.

Proteases are enzymes which act on protein molecules. Fungal protease, derived primarily
from Aspergillus oryzae, contains both exo- and endoenzyme activity (Dziezak, l99l). As an
exoenzyme, it liberates single amino acid units from the terminal end of the gluten protein
molecule. Its endoezyme activity causes a breakage of splitting of the internal peptide bonds of
the gluten molecule ((ulp, 1933). Because fungal protease is inactivated at a fairy low
temperature of 65"c (Drapon and Godon, 19g7), its effects are mânifested at the mixing and
fermentation stages of the bread process rather than during baking (underkofler, 1961)
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Protease enzymes have been shown to "mellow" the dough by increasing the extensibility,
making them less "bucþ" or right, improving rheir machinabiliry (Dubois, l9g0). This is of
particular importance when working with flours with high protein contents and strong dough

characteristics. Because of the greater extensibility, the gas retention properties of the dough is
improved, resulting in larger loaf volumes. Improved loaf symmetry and uniformity, bener crumb
grain and texture, plus some improvement in shelf life have been reported @ubois, l9g0). Also,
as the disulphide bonds of the dough are not affected by proteases, doughs which are too tight as

a result of oxidizing agents can be modified without compromising the desirable protei-n network
(Fox and Mulvihill, 1982).

one of the primary applications of fungal proteases in breadmaking is as a mix time
reducer. Reductions in mix time ofup to 30% have been noted (Dekker, 1994). In fact, Reed

and rhorn (1957) cited frndings of a study which showed a reduction in mix time of up to 65 %.
This effect is benefrcial primarily in plants which operate close mixing schedules @yler, lggg).
The softening effect of proteases could effective substitute a large part of the long mixing
requirements which very strong flours normally require (Underkofler, 196l).

Free amino acids liberated as a result of the exoenzyme activity of fungal protease can
react with reducing sugars (Maillard reaction) and enhance the colour of the crust. Better flavour
may also arise out of similar Maillard reactions as well æ from interactions between ami¡ro acids
and carbonyl compounds generated by yeast fermentation (El-Dash and Johnson, 1967; Kulp,
1993).

Time is one of the major factors dictating the extent of the effects of proæase. proteases

begin breaking down the gluten proteins immediately upon wetting of the flour. However,
because it needs time to react, processes which involve a long period of fermentation will be
affected by the protease to a greater extent. Thus, protease will be more effective in a sponge-
and-dough and straight dough process than in the short no-time systems. Also, the effect of
reducing mix time is more evident in the sponge-and{ough process, as the protease has the long
fermentation time in the sponge to react with the protein and reduce the mixing requirement
(Dubois, 1980). Mixograph curves have also illustrated the effect of protease on dough
development time @eed and Thorn, 1957; Woods et al, l9g0).

A commonly used unit of fungal protease activity is the Hemoglobin Unit (HtI). The extent
of hydrolysis of hemoglobin by protease is measured by determining the amount of nitrogen which
remains soluble after the addition of trichloroacetic acid (Reed and rhorn, 1957). Generally,
bread dough is supplemented with approximately 100-220 HU/100 g flour. However, the
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optimum level of usage will dependent primarily on the breadmaking process being used.

The upper limit of usage for fungal protease is not as liberal as that of fungal a-amylase.

OvertreâÍnent results in doughs which are excessively sticky and difficult to handle. The gluten

protein structure is weakened, an irreversible process, and the loaves may flatten on top during
proofing. The resulting bread is of low volume with a coarse uneven grain (Kulp,

r993).

REDUCING AGENTS

The use of reducing agents in bread production stems from their ability to break the

disulphide linkages in the gluten nenvork thereby weakening the dough. This is particularly useful
in chemical or activated dough development (ADD) in which the mechanical energy required to
develop the dough is dramatically reduced (Fitchett and Frazier, 1986). The reducing agent used

most commonly for this purpose is L-cysteine hydrochloride.

L-Cysteine Hydrochloride

The amino acid L-cysteine hydrochloride (referred to here simply as cysteine) is a reducing

agent which causes changes in dough properties opposite to that induced by oxidizing agents.

Although its use in the breadmaking industry has been limited primarily to chemical or activated
dough development, its use as a mix time reducer in breads made with flours with extralong
mixing requirements is worth investigating.

When added to wheat flour dough, cysteine acts quickly to split the disulphide linkages in
the protei¡ network. This reaction is as follows:

SH
Icl cH.t'H.NLCH +"l

COOH

L-cysteine
hydrochloridc

ìsRcr cH,
ns-sn É; t,Nt Þt + RsH

cooH

p¡otein
disulphide

L-cysteine
disulphidc
bonded to
protein

protein
thiol
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The rapid splitting of the disulphide bonds facilitates the unfolding of the protein molecule.
As a result, the gluæn structure is we¿kened and less elastic (Fitchett and Frazier, 19g6). usiry
size+xclusion high-performance liquid chromatography, Békés et al (1994) showed that there was

a reduction in the amount of highest molecular weight material in reduced doughs, suggesting a
lower degree of protein agg¡egation and dough strength.

Its use in ADD is based on cysteine's dough weakening effect resulting in lowered
mechanical energy requirement to develop the dough and thus a substantial reduction in mixing
requirement. Mixograph studies have shown that cysteine reduces the time to peak dough
development by approximately 3o% when added at a levet of 20 ppm (hng et al, 199; weak
et al, 1977) and up to 70% reduction with higher levels of 120 ppm @inney et al, l97l).
However, in ADD, the oxidizing agents must also be included to assure the oxidation of excess

thiol compounds, promoting the formation of disulphide linkages in order to avoid an overly soft
dough during proofrng and baking @loksma and Bushuk, 19gg; Johnston aad Mauseth, 1972).

cysteine can be especially useful when working with over-strong flours which require
excessively long mixing requiremenß. Finney et al (1971) examined the effect of cysteire on the
properties of dough and bread made with the long mixing flour Red River 6g in a straightdough
process. At 120 ppm cysteine, mix time was reduce by almost 70%, interûal loaf structure was
of equal or better quality than control loaves and loaf volumes increase significantly. Kilborn and
Tipples (1973) also worked with Red River 68 flour using a chorleywood type bread process.
Mix time decreased from 24 to 8 minutes when cysteine addition increased from 40 to g0 ppm.
l¡af volume increased to a maximum at 160 ppm cysteiæ, and crumb scores were best at g0 ppm
cysteine. These findings indicate that cysteine not only reduced the mixing requirement of long
mixing flours, but also improves the qualiry of the bread made from them.

An oxidizing agent is usually included in the bread formulation when cysteine is being
added to ensure that optimum physical dough properties are obtained during the proofing and
baking. In Kilborn and ripples (1973) used 75 ppm ascorbic acid and 45 ppm bromate i¡ bread
treated with cysteine. Finney et al (1971) stated that an additional 5 ppm bromate was required
for each additional 40 ppm cysteine added.

The oxidant selected for use with cysteine is important. Fast acting oxidants such as
potassium iodate and azodicarbonamide restore dough properties during mixing and negate the
beneficial effects of reduced mix time. The slower acring oxidants bromate and ascorbic acid
work better with cysteine as they are still present in the dough after peâk dough development to
reform the broken disulphide bonds, making the dough st¡onger and more elastic and able to retain
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gas during baking.

In Canada, the maximum permined level of cysteine in bread is 90 ppm. However, the

level which gives maximum rezults in tenns of mix time reduction and bread quality improvement
is determined by the flour strength. Kilborn and Tipples (1973) reported that in order to reduc€

energy required to develop dough to 50% of control dough mix times, the long mixing flour
required the lowest amount of cysteine (40 ppm) compared to a moderately süong flour (50 ppm)

and a soft flour (1 10 ppm).

STJRFACTANTS

surfactants are used extensively in the food industry. In the bread industry, they are

commonly used to improve the volume, texture and shelf-life of the baked bread @enny, 1992).
In the baking industry, surfactants (or emulsifiers) are often referred to as crumb softeners and
dough conditioners or strengtheners. Although there are several surfactants available for use in
breadmaking, this discussion will focus only on two surfactants used primarily for their dough
strengthening abilities: diacetyl târtâric acid esters of monoglycerides (DATEM) and sodium
stearoyl-2-lactylate (SSL).

Chemical Structure of Surfactants

surfactants are amphiphìlic, having both a hydrophilic and lipophilic group. ln a fypical
o/w or w/o emulsion, the surfactânt aligns itself so that the hydrophilic (polar) portion is
absorbed in the water phase and the lipophilic (non-polar) portion is absorbed in the oil phase,

thereby reducing the interfacial tension and promoting the stable emulsification of the two
normally immiscible liquids (IGog, 1981). The funcrionaliry of surfactants in a dough sysæm is
based primarily on thei¡ chemical structure and their ability to interact with the various
constituents of wheat flour dough rather, thereby stabilizing the dough structure (cole, 1973).

Surfactants are commonly ctassified according to their hydrophilic-lipophilic balance
(HLB). The HLB value is a ratio of the hydrophilic to lipophilic groups of the surfactanr, wirh
an HLB value of 0 being totally lipophilic and an HLB value of 20 rotally hydrophilic @enny,
1992). The lipophilic group consists of fany acid chains of varying length (cl2 to c20) and

degree of saturation (Krog, 1981) which is esterified to the hydrophilic compounds originating
from polyvalent alcohols such as glycerol, propylene glycol, sorbitan or sucrose. The hydrophilic
group can be modified by esterification with organic acids such as lactic, acetic, tartaric and
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succinic acids, or by reacting them with ethylene oxide. As a result, a variety of surfactafis bave
been produced with a wide range of HLB values (þler, lggg).

Sodium Stearoyl-2-Lactylate ISSL)

SSL has excellent dough strengthening and crumb softening characteristics and is usually
used as a free flowing powder (fenney, 1991). It is the reaction product of lactic acid with sæa¡ic
acid partially neutralized in the form of its sodium (SSL) salt Cfâmsrorf et al, 19g6). Ir is anionic
with HLB value of 10-12. The maximum permitted level of ssl- in bread is 0.375% (flour wt)
in Canada and 0.5% (flour wt) in the USA.

Diace8l Tartaric Acid Esters of Monoglycerides (DATEI\O
DATEMS have excellent dough strengthening capabilities but very little crumb softening

effects. They are produced by reacting monoglycerides with diacetyl tartaric acid anhydride.
DATEMs are non-ionic and hydrophilic and have HLB values of g-10. The physical properties
of DATEMs depend on the amount of tartaric acid and the type of fatty acid used. DATEMS with
the best dough strengthening properties are those made with fully hydrogenated fat. Their
maximum permitted level in breads is 0.6% (flour wt) in ca_nada, but have GRAS ståtus i¡ the
USA.

Effects of Surfactants on Dough and Bread properties

The properties of wheat flour doughs are altered with the addition of dough strengthening
surfact¿nts. Water absorption increases (Garti et al, 1980) and the doughs are more tolerant to
over-mixing (l,orenz, 1983; Tsen a¡d weber, lggl) and to abuse on conveyor systems @ubois,
1979a). Thompson and Buddemeyer (1954) found rhar borh DATEM and SSL promoæd gas
production thereby shortening proof times. They attributed tkse effects to the surfactants ability
to interact with wheat flour components and enhance the doughs ability to form ai¡ cells and retain
gas during expansion. Kilborn et al (1990) also attributed ssl-'s abiliry to improve oven-spring
to the improved gas retention ability of the dough. The effect of DATEM was also shown to bave
its greatest effect at the oven-rise stage as a result of tbe dough's improved gas retention
properties (Meftler and Seibel, 1993).

Breads treated with surfactants such as ssl- and DATEM have strong sidewalls and
improved slicing characteristics (Dubois, 1979a). Increased loaf volumes, higher breads scores
and a brighter crumb have also been reported (Garti et al, l9g0; Thompson and Buddemeyer,
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1954). Junge et al (1981) proposed that the fine grain originates either ftom an increased

incorporation of air during mixing or an increase in the number of gas cells formed during
mixing. These resea¡chers used a scalning electron microscope (SEM) to examine the distribution
and size of ai¡ cells in the crumb and the density of doughs. They corcluded that the fine texture
of breads with added surfactants resulted not from a greater incorporation of air but from the

fo¡mation of more and smaller cells in the dough during mixing.

Mechanisms of Surfactants as Dough Strenstheners

A study by Swanson and Andrews (1942) demonstrated an increase in mixing time due to
the action of anionic surface active agents although no correlation was found between surface
tension changes and increased mixing times. These authors postulated that surfacrânts had the
ability to alter the configuration of the protein molecule as a result of some sort of protein

denaturation. Thompson and Buddemeyer (1954) agreed, but suggested that surface activity måy
play a minor role in the action of surface active agents on the rheology of doughs. since that
time, severâl theories have been advanced to explain how these substances exert thet effects.

Hoseney et al (1970) looked at the way in which lipids are bound in wheat flour doughs
during mixing. They suggested rhar free polar lipids (glycolipids) are bound ro both glurenins,

via hydrophobic bonds, and gliadins, vie hydrogen and electrosråtic bonds. These gliadin-
glycolipid-glutenin complexes may contribute to the gas retention properties of the gluten.

Surfactants act in the same way as the polar lipids, binding simultaneously to both gliadin and
glutenin, thereby enhancing the gas retention capacity of the dough.

Another model fo¡ gluten structure was proposed by Grosskreutz (1961). using electron
microscopy and X-ray studies, he showed that upon hydration and mixing, wheat phospholipids
form bimolecular leaflets in the gluten. The protein chains, in the form of platelets, are bound
to the outer edges of the phospholipid leaflet via hydrogen and elect¡ostatic bonds. Stutz et al
(1973) proposed that dough strengthening surfâctants behave in the same way as the lipid bilayer
of Grosskeutz's model, orienting itself on the outer edges of the gluten sheets or by cross-linking
between adjacent gluten sheets, thereby strengthening the gluten.

Tu and Tsen (1978) also used SEM to examine the struchrral changes il glutenin during
mixing. They found that glutenin ltbers associate together to form sheet-like structures. Upon
addition of ssl-, a surfactant-glutenin complex is formed which may explain the increased dough

stability observed in these doughs.

According to Krog (1981), surfactants strengthen wheat flour doughs in two ways. Firstly,
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hydrophobic and/or hydrophilic bonding Þnve€n surfactants and gluæn proteiru acts to strengthen
the gluten structure. Secondly, native polar lipid are able to interact with the water phase which
surrounds the gas bubbles in the dough, forming associated lipid-water stnrctures of the lamellar
typ€ Gel structure). These cont¡ibute to th€ elasticity of the dough and thus the ability of the gas

cells to expand. The surfactants which a¡e most effective at strengthening dough, such as ssl
and DATEM' are also able to form these lamellar mesophases i¡ water at dough temperatures,
and may act to enhance dough properties in the same way as the native polar lipids.

Although the way in which some surfactants strengthen wheat flour dough is still under
investigation, the benefits derived from using them in the bread formulation have been well
documented. As a result, most commercially available improver mixtures include surfactants.
Generally a combination of surfactants a¡e used to provide both crumb softening and dough
strengthening. In light of their strengthening ability and contriburion to dough ståbiliry,
surfactants may play an important role in improving the quality of bromate-free breads.

REPLACEMENT OF POTASSI{JM BROMATE
The removal of potassium bromate from the list of permitted food additives in the UK

resulted in an immediate and urgent need for adequate bromate replacers. Ascorbic acid was
quickly adopted and processing par¿rmeters used in the Chorleywood Bread process have been and
continue to be adjusted to enhance the reducing/oxidizing activity of this additive (Collin, 1994).
In North America, much of the bread resea¡ch is now being conducted with ascorbic acid rather
than potassium bromate. Within commercial bakeries, the problem of eliminating bromate is
being dealt with by using combinations of oxidants, enzymes and emulsifiers @arnard, 1993).
Companies which manufacture improver mixture have responded with new bromate-free products
containing these additive combinations. Despite this ongoing work, there is very little in the
published literature which deals directly with the optimization of alternate improving agents in
bromate-free bread formulations.

A study conducted by Doerry (1991) at the American Institute of Baking investigated
whether potassium bromate could be replaced by different combinations of ascorbic acid,
azodicarbonamide, fungal amylase and prorease, and the surfactants ssl- and DATEM. He used
two types of flour (hard red spring and winter), four different bread processes (straight dough,
sponge-and-dou gh, 40% flour liquid ferment and no-flour liquid brew) and four types of bread
(white, whole wheat, multigrain and high-fibre). Most of the work was carried out ând darâ
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presented on the white pan bread.

Some of the general results of the study were that both emulsifiers had significant

improving effects, often equal to that contributed by the potâssium bromate. The enzymes were

also very effective in improving bread quality, but their effectiveness appeared dependent on the

bread process used. ssl- in conjunction with fungal proteåse worked better than DATEM, alone

or with enzymes and AA was the preferred oxidant over ADA.
This study was usefi.¡l in that it provided bakers with possible improver combinations to

replace potassium bromate. However, it also left several questions unanswered. For exarnple,

SSL plus proteåse worked better thån DATEM, but did SSL alone work better rhan DATEM or
did it require the inclusion of protease to enhance its effectiveness? Another question is whether

amylase ard protease were ever used i-n combination and what is the level of amylase activity in
the protease preparation? These questions could not be addressed in the study due to the lack of
an appropriate experimental design. By using a carefully designed experiment, the true optimum

improver formulations for each bread type could have been identified.

RESPONSE SURFACE METHODOLOGY

Response surface methodology (RSM) is a statistical technique in which the effects of two
or more independent variables on the response variable(s) can be examined simultaneously
(walker and Parkhurst, 1984). The benefits of using RsM in the food industry was realiz¿d in
the 1960's, and since that time RSM has been used for the development of a variety of food
products (Henika, 1982). In the breadmaking industry specifically, RSM has been applied

successfully to the optimization of whole wheat breads (Menler and seibel, i993), high protein

bread (Henselman et al, 1974), gluren-ftee breads (Ylimaki et al, 1988, l99l) and bread

formulations for the elderly @ayton et al, 1988).

There are two approaches which have traditionally been used to determine what

combinatiors give the best results in a product (Giovanni, 1983; Haaland, 1989). The frsr one

is the "one variable at time" approach in which all variables are set at a fixed levels, while one

variable is srudied at a range of level and its effect determi¡ed. Once its best setting value is

obtained, that variable level is fxed and the remaining variables are tested one at a time in the

same manner. There are several problems which arise out of this type of approach (Joglekar and

May, 1987). This method fails to detect non{inear effect and interactions among the variables

in which level of one variable i¡Jluences the effectiveness of another variable. If such interactions
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are not taken into consideration, the optimum solution may be missed as the space of possible

solutions will not be thorougtrly explored. A¡other problem is that no equation is developed to
describe the relationship between the variables and responses (Giovanni, 1983). These problems
could be overcome by using the matrix approach (Haaland, 19g9), in which all possible

combinations are tested until the optimum is found. However, this would require a large number
of experimental runs, especially if a large number of variables are being considered. In RSM
studies, only specific variable combinations are tested. As the number of experimental runs
required to study a product characteristic, costs are reduced and time saved (Mullen and Ennis,
l98s).

There a¡e three stages of experimentation in statistical design approach (Haaland, l9g9),
screenhg, optimization and verification. At the beginning of an experiment, there may be a
large number of variables which may be important in affecting the response. In order to eliminate
some of the less important variables and identify the most critical ones, a preliminary screening
experiment can be carried out. Factorial designs are used at this stage , in which each variable
is tested at two levels and thei¡ effects estimated. @ox and Draper, 19g7). If the number of
variables considered is large, a fult factorial design in which all possible combinatiorx are tested
may be unrealistic given the large number of experimental runs required. However, by using a
fractional factorial design in which only a fraction of the variable combinations are tested, the
number of t¡ial is greatly reduced while still obtâidng the most import¿nt information (Dziezak,
1990; Mitchell et al, 1986). Mullen and Ennis (19g5) suggest thar if there a¡e a large number
of va¡iables initially, screening should be carried out in two stages, fr¡st to reduce the number of
potential variables to five or less, and a second set to tâke a more detailed look at these key
variables, their interactions and the responses.

The experimental design used most frequently in the optimization of baked products is the
central composite design , in which the critical variables are tested ar five levels. The design
includes factorial points, center points at which all variables are held at their midlevels, and star
points, which are rhe very high and very low levels of the variables (Mirchell er al l9g6). Dara
is collected and analyzed by polynomial regression analysis. A full model is initially fit to the
data and can be re-evaluated and changed until tests for adequacy and lack of fìt indicate it is
satisfactory (Joglekar and May, 1987). This model describes the relationship between the
va¡iables and response(s) which can be visualized by creating contour plots. These plots give an
indication of the optimal levels of each variable needed to achieve the best response and provided
information about how a response might be affected when factor levels are changed (Dziezak,
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1990). Thus, RSM allows the identification of the variable combination, based on the predicrive
model, which optimize the response (Cornell, l9B4).

A response surface study can be concluded by carrying out a verification experiment.
Because identification of the best-setting values of the each variables is based on prediction, it is
important to verify that these solutions work in practice. This involves additional experimental
runs at selected variable combinations. ln this way, the results obtained in the optimization
experiment can be confirmed (Ilaaland, 1989).

RSM has a major advantages over the more Eaditional methods of experimentation in that
it greatly reduces the time and expense required to optimize a product formulation. Despite its
potential economic benefits, RSM may initially appear intimidating, and many resea¡chers tend
to stick with the experimental methods they are accustomed to eziez.ak,1990). Hopefully, the
availability of user-friendly, interactive software packages will lead to an increase in the
acceptance of RSM as a viable alternative to traditional experimental techniques.



Chapter 3

SCREENING EXPERIMENT #I :
IDENTIFICATION OF CRITICAL INDEPENDENT VARIÁ,BLES

INTRODUCTION

The recent "phasing-out" of potassium bromate by the bread industry has led to a search
for additives that separately or together will provide a comparable improvement in dough srength
and bread quality' Many additives are available which improve dough handling properties and
quality of bread. An optimum combination of oxidants, emulsifiers and enzymes and the use of
stronger flours has been suggested (Zimmerman, 1991). Ascorbic acid, alone or in combination
with azodicarbonamide (ADA) is commonly used for oxidation of bread flour. Diacetyl tartaric
acid esters of monoglycerides @ATEM) and sodium stearoyl-2Jactylâte (SSL) a¡e the emulsifiers
used most extensively in North America and the U.K. for thei¡ dough strengthening capabilities.
Fungal c-amylase and protease are routinely added to bread to improve loaf volume and crumb
stnrchlre and L+ysteine hydrochloride is added to reduce mixing time.

Identiffing optimum combinations of these improvers is the ultimate goal of this resea¡ch.
However, optimization of seven additives in a bread formulation would be not only time
consuming but also too complex to be feasible. For optimization, the number of variables must
be limited to those most critical to rhe responses being examiaed (Joglekar and May, l9g7).
Giovanni (1983) suggested that the number of variables ro optimize should be kept to two or three
in order to facilitate interpretation. Reduction of variables can be done by initiauy employing an
appropriate experimental design, such as a fractional facto¡ial, to assess the relative effectiveness
of the seven additives. Then the variables most important to bread quality improvement can be
selected and the optimization process carried out. The specific objectives of this experiment were:

l. To determine the effect of seven improvers (ascorbic acid, Ana, ssl,, DATEM, a-
amylase, proteâse and cysteine) on the mix time, loaf volume and crumb
characteristics of white pan bread made with commercial CWRS and CWES wheat
flours.
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To select the independent variables which have the greåtest effect on mix time
requirement and loaf cha¡acteristics for use in subsequent optimization experiments.

To select appropriate levels of the independent variables chosen for the product
optimization.



MATERTAI.S AND METHODS

Flour

No. 1 canadian wesrern Red spring (cwRs) and No. I canadian western Extra strong
(cwEs) wheat composite samples from the 1993 crop ye were milled to sfaight grade flour on
a small scale commercial mill at the Canadian International Grains lnstitute (CIGI), Winnipeg.
Protein determi¡rations were made using the Kjeldahl method as modified by Williams (1973).
Moisture contents were calculated using the oven-dry method (AACC Method,l4-15A, lggl).
Farinograph procedure followed the method outlined by preston et al (1993). Dough development
time for the CWES flou¡ is the hydration peak time rather than the actual peak development time.
Falling numbers were obtained to provide an indication of the c-amylase activity of the flours.
Analysis was carried out on a 5 gram flour sample using AACC Method 56-glB (1992). starch
damage values were obtained using the specrrophotometric method (AACC Method 76-31, lgg2).
The damaged starch is expressed as the percentage of the flour on an ,'as is,' basis. The flour
characteristics are summarized as follows:

cwRs cwEs
Flour Protein (%)

Moisture (%)

Farinograph

Water Absorption

Devel. Time (min)

Mixing Tolerance

Stâbility

Falling Number (sec) ZgZ Zg0

Starch Damage (%) 8.7 6.1

Enough flour was obtained to carry out the entire study and was stored in sealed plastic
containers at approximately -20"C for the duration of the study. Flour for each trial was brought
to room temperarure for a minimum of 24 hours prior to baking.

13.9 t2.0

t3.4 t2.0

63.7

6.50

25

16.00

59.7

2.25

25

18.00
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Ingredients and Additives

The ingredients for the standard bread formulation were obtained from various sources.
The sugar @ogers), whey powder, and shortening (crisco) were obtaired locally. Fresh yeast
(Fleishmans) was purchased weekly from the safeway Bakeshop. Malt syrup was supplied by the
Grain Resea¡ch laboratory (canadian Grain commission) in wimipeg. salt olacl) and
ammonium sulphate was purchased from Sigma chemical company (st. Inuis, Mo).

The seven dough additives were also obtained from various suppliers. The L-ascorbic acid
and cysteine hydrochloride were from Sigma chemical company (St. Louis, Mo). The
azodicarbonamide (ADA) preparation used was Maturoxo @ennwalt Flour service, oakville,
ont.). The ssl. (sodium stearoyl-2lactylate) was supplied by J.R. short canadian Mills Ltd.
(Toronto, ont.). Borh the DATEM (Diacetyl tartaric acid esters of monoglycerides: panodan@

205-K) and the fungal c-amylase (Grindamyl@ s250 - 500 SKB units/g) prepararions were from
Gri¡sted canada Inc. (Rexdale, ont.). A fungar protease preparation (Fungal protease 60,000)
was provided by Solvay Enzymes, Inc. @lkhart, IN). As is commonly the case with
commercially available protease preparations there was also some amylase activity (protease
activiry: 60,000 HU/g; amylase activity: 3,500 SI(B units/g).

The sugar, sart, malt, ammonium sulpbate, potassium bromate, ascorbic acid, protease and
cysteine were all made up as solutions (Appendix I) for addition to flour. The remaining
ingredients were added dhectly to the flour prior to mixing.

Breadmaking Procedure

A modification of the Canadian Short Process (CSP) was used for bread preparation. This
breadmaking method was developed by workers at the Grai-o Research låboratory of the Canadian
Grain commission in winnipeg, Manitoba and was first published in l9g2 @reston er al, r9g2b).
This method most closely resembles the processing conditions (high speed mixing, short
fermentation) and formulations used in most canadian plant bakeries. The control bread
formulation, based on 100 g flour (14 % moisture basis), is given in Table 3. I . The csp method
and equipment specifications are included in Appendix tr. Work was carried out at Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada Research Centre, Winnipeg. The method was followed with the following
modifications:

1. 100 g flour loaves were prepared.

2. A standard water level of farinograph water absorption ptus 3% was used for all
doughs.



Table 3.1. Canadian Short Process bread formulation.

' Potassium bromate and malt used only in control loaves
b Ascorbic acid used at this level only in control loaves

Flour (747o moisrure basis) 100 e

Yeast 3s

Salt 2.4 s

Sucrose 4.0 s

Ammonium sulphate 0.1 s

Potassium Bromatea 30 onm

Ascorbic Acidb 37.5 nnm

Malf 0.6 s

Shortening 3.0 s

Whey 4.0 s

Water variable
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3. A mixer speed of 140 rprn was used.

4. Control loaves were baked daily using the standard formula including both potassium
bromate and ascorbic acid in order to provide a loaf by which yeast activity could b€
monitored.

5. After the rest and intermediate proof, the dough piece was sheeted an extra time at the
smallest gap of 3.2 mm in order to make the interior crumb structure more even.
6. All dough pieces were proofed to 95mm and proof times were recorded in order to
gain some control over the variability caused by batch-to-batch variation in yeast activity.
7. All test loaves were prepared with additives specified by the experimental design. Malt
syrup and potassium bromate were omitted from these loaves, and ascorbic acid added at
specified levels.

After loaves were ¡emoved from the oven, they were allowed to cool for zz hour, were
weighed and volumes determined by rapeseed displacement. After cooling a further 15 minutes,
loaves were stored in a large plastic box with a fitted lid and kept for evaluation. The day
following baking, loaves were sliced in half across the center of the loaf using an electric knife.
Half loaves were photographed and a photocopy was taken (on photo setting) of each roaf for
evaluation and to provide a record of the crumb structure (see Figure 3.1).

Test baking with the cwES wheat flour was carried our in dupricate, on four different
baking days. Test baking with the CWRS wheat flour was carried out in triplicate on six different
days. originatly, duplicate loaves only were to be baked with cwRS wheat flour, However, it
became apparent that there was a high proportion of loaves with large blisters or air bubbles and
that the loaf volume readings were un¡ealistic. Therefore, a third replication was baked and used
in the analysis of loaf volume.

Evaluation

I¿af Volume

l¡af volume determinations were made using a rapeseed displacement volumeter (lr{ational
Manufacturing co., Lincoln, NB). All volumes were an average of 2 determinations. when rarge
indentations were present in the bottom of the loaf, volumes were measured by placing the loaf
in the volumeter upside{own. In many cases, rarge holes or bubbles were present in the top of
the loaves. In order to account for these holes and get a more realistic loaf volume measurement,
a puncture was made in the top of the loaf to allow the rapeseed to fill the hole.



Figure 3. 1 . Method of slicing and photocopying bread loaves in screening experiment #r.

Slicing loaves:

front view top view

Photocopy half-loaves:
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The loaf volume measurements used in the analysis were those derived from the third
replication for the CWRS flour. The measurements analyzrÅ for the CWES wheat flour were atr
average value of the two replications.

Crumb Characteristics

The crumb characûeristics of the test loaves were evaluated by a small panel consisting of
4 members of the Department of Foods and Nutrition (including the experimenter) all of whom
have had experience in the are¿ of bread quality evaluation. Evaluations were made on the
photocopied image of the bread. Two crumb characteristics were evaluated:

1) Predominant cell size @redomcs) - to assess the openness of the bread crumb.
2) Cell Size Unifonnity (CSUniform) - to assess the evenness or uniformity of the crumb.
Judgements were made on a l5cm line scale (ballots included in Appendix IIIa,b). A score

of 0 indicated very irregular (csuniform) or large cells @redomcs), whereas a score of 15
indicated a uniforrn crumb (csuniform) or a majority of small size cells (hedomcs). The end
points of the scales we¡e determined in preliminary baking trials. A visual reference for both
cha¡acteristics was provided and is included in Appendix rV. All loaf images were evaluated in
random order. scores for each test toaf were calculated as an average of the 4 judgements.
Standard deviations and coefficients of variation were also calculated for each tre¿ünent. Average
scores for 3 replications for CWRS wheat flour and 2 replications for CWES wheat flour were
used in the analysis.

Experimental Design

The software package DIscovERy (Inr'l eual-Tech, Lrd.) was used for generarion of
screening experiment designs and all data analysis. To determine the relative effectiveness of the
seven variables on mix time requirement, loaf volume and crumb characteristics, a twoJevel,
fractional factorial design was generated by DISCovERy. The experimental design was a l/g
fraction of the full 27 (twoJevel, seven variables) factorial. The design is a Resolution IV design
in which all main effects are clear of two factor interactions, but two factor interactions are
confounded with one another. The 16 different combinations of improvers (runs) of the design
plus 4 center points, and the confounding pattern, are shown in Table3.2. The center point trial
included all seven improver at a mid level and was repeated in order to provide i¡formation on
the variability of the data and to i¡dicate any non-linear effects. The two levels (trigh and low)
of each of the seven variables used were coded as *1 and -1, with 0 indicating a midlevel, The
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Table 3.2. Experimental design for screening experiment #1 .

Runs

Va¡iablesù

D

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t0

lt
12

l3

l4

l5

16

t7

-l

+l
-t

+l
-t

+l
-t

+l
-l

+l
-t

+l
-1 

,

+l
-t

+l
0

-l

+l
-l

-l

+l

-l

-l

+t

+l
+l
+t

-l
-l

-l

-l

+l
+l
-t

-l

+l
+l
-l

-l

+l
+l
-I

-l

+l
+l
0

-l
-t

-l

-l
+l
+l
+l
+l
-l

-l

-l

-l

+l
+l
+l
+l
0

0

0

0

-t

-1

-t

-t

-t

-1

-l

-1

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-l
+l
-t

+t
+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-l
-l
+l

0

0

0

+l
+l
-l

-l

0

0

0

0

-t

+l
+l

-l

+l
+l
-l

+l
-l

-l

+l
0

0

0

0

-l

-f

+l
+l

-t

+l
0

18 0

190
200

confounding Pattern: Main effects are nor confounded wiü rwo factor interactions. only one two-factorinteraction from each line below can be estimated.

AE=BF=CD
AF=BE=DG
AG=BC=DF
AB=CG=EF
BD=CF=EG
AD=CE=FG
AC=BG=DE

Va¡iables: A = ascorbic acid, B = ADA, C = SSL, D = DATEM, E = amylase,
F = protease, G = cysteine.
kvels: +l = hig¡, -l = low, 0 = midlevel



Table 3.3. Variables and their levels used in screening experiment #l

Coded lævels

A - Ascorbic Acid (ppm) 30

B - ADA (ppm)

c - ssl- (%)

D - DATEM (%)

120

2 23.5 4s

0.1 0.3 0.5

E - Amylase (SKB Unirs) 0

0.35 0.6

25 50

F - Protease (HI) 0 120 240
G - Cysteine þpm) O 25 50

0.1
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actual high, low and mid levels used are shown i¡ Table 3.3. The ranges of improver levels
tested were chosen to reflect a wider range than what would normally be used commercially and
are based on suggested levels of addition cited in the literahre or by the improver manufacture¡.
The 20 experimental runs were baked in random order.

Statistical Analysis

The effect of each improver was calculated by subtracting the mean of the specific
response (loaf volume, mix time and crumb characteristics) for all trials contäining the improver
at the low level from the mean response for all trials with the improver at the high level. Half-
normal plots were produced to determine the statistical significance of the variable effects.
However, knowledge about the variabi.lity of the data was important in determining the practical
significance of the effects. Therefore, a set of criteria for e¿ch response variable was developed.
A loaf volume change of 30 cc was estabtished as the minimum to consider an effect on loaf
volume to be important. For both cell size uniformity and predominant cell size scores, a change
of at least 10% of the maximum score (15 points), ie. I .5 points, was considered a requirement
to identify the change as an important one. For a mix time effect to be seen as *nportant, a 25%
reduction was required. The criteria are summarized in Figure 3.2. Confounded interactions
were examined usilg two-way tables which were constructed in o¡der to clarify the interaction
effect.
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Figure 3.2. criteria used for determining importance of improver effects in screening
experiment #1.

l,oaf Volume

An independent variable (additive) must cause an average loaf volume change of
at least 30 cc in order for its effect to be considered important.

Predominant Cetl Size and Cell Size Uniformity

An independent variable must cause a change in the average internal strucfure
parameters (Cell Size and Cell Uniformiry scores) of at least 707o of the maximum
score (15 points) for its effect to be considered important, ie. r.5 points.

Mix Time

Mix time must be reduc€d by at least 25To or the average mix time in order fo¡ the
effect to be considered important.
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RESULTS

CWRS and CWES wheat flours were tested separately to determine the effect of seven
improvers on quality characteristics. The quality characteristics s¡¡mined were loaf volume, mix
time and crumb scores. Loaf volumes were i¡fluenced by several of the additives and responses
were different for the two flours. Mix times were altered by only one additive, ie cysteine, which
had a similar effect on both flours.

Crumb cha¡acteristic scores did not differentiate berween treaûnents in breads prepared
with cwRS flour, although differences were detected in the crumb scores for the cwES flour
breads, Table 3.4 summarizes the dåta from the four center poi-nt baking trials in which all
improvers were added at their mid levels. The coefhcients of variation associated with the
i¡ternal cell structue scores were fairly high, indicating a large degree of variability in the data,
ln some instances, the coefficient of variation between judges was over r00% (datanot shown),
suggesting that the method of evaluation and/or training was inadequate for discriminating
differences among the test roaves. As a resurt, the criteria used to judge the improver effects in
the CWRS wheat flour bread were limited to loaf volume and mix time.

Th. Eff."t of l-pro"".. on th. eurrity nf B.*d. ."d. *ith cwRS wh*t Flo*
The effect of the individual improvers and thei¡ interactions in CWRS wheat flou¡ breads

a¡e summarized in Table 3.5. The differences represent the average change in the response (roaf
volume, mix time, cell size and ce uniformity score) when the high level was used versus the
low level. The interactions represent the influence of the level of one additive on the effectiveness
of the other. The data on which this anarysis was based is included in Appendix va.

The additives most important to the improvement of volume of breads made with cwRS
wheat flour were ascorbic acid and proteåse, while SSL had a det¡imental effect on this response.
Increasing ascorbic acid and proteâse levels from low to high resulted in increases in the mean
loaf volumes of 58.13 cc and 34.38 cc, respectively. ssl- had a large negative effect on loaf
volume with mean volume dropping by 30.63 cc at the high tevel of addition. These additives
were i¡fluenced by the less importanr improvers. Although the DATEM, c-amylase and cysteine
had only small individual effects on loaf volume (<30 cc), they were involved in important
i¡teractions with the ascorbic acid, protease and SSL.

The confounded interactions AD =cE =FG which were important to loaf volume are
clarified in the two-way tables included in Figure 3.3. These tables give the mean loaf volume



Table 3.4. Mean values, standard deviations and coefÍrcients of variation for bread quality characteristics of the four loaves prepared
using the seven improvers at their mid-levels (cenue points) in both CWRS and CWES wheat flour breads in sèreèning
experiment # I .

I¡af Volume'
(cc)

Mix Timeb
(min)

Cell Uniformity Scoreb

C\¡y'RS Wheat Flour

Loaf Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

Cell Uniformity Score

CWES Wheat Flo¡¡t'

I180

7.5

4.9

I 165

6.6

5.7

u65

7.3

5.6

l¡af volume values for CWRS wheå¡ flour breads are based on 3rd replicårion only due ro blistering in replicarions 1 and 2
Mix time and loaf quality scores for CWRS wheaf floul b¡eads are averages of 3 replicatio¡rs-
All scores for CVy'ES whe¿t flou¡ breads are averages of Z replicatio¡s.

1040

17.2

6.5

tt75

4.t

1040

18.0

t023

19.5

8.6

ttT t

7.2

5.1

7.50

0.39

0.74

t035

l8.8

8.0

0.&

5.42

14.51

8.02

1.44

t.17

t.49

0.78

7.66

t4.63
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Table 3.5' Differences in mean CWRS bread quality characteristic values when improvers
we¡e used at high versus low levels.

Variables
Volume'

(cc)
Cell Size

Sco¡eb

Cell Uniformity
Sco¡eb

Mix Time"
(ni¡)

OVERALL MEAN

Improve¡

A,{ tAl

ADA [B]

ssl- [c]

DATEM [D]

Amylase [E]

Protease [Fl

Cysteine [c]
I¡te¡actions

AE =BF:CD

AF= BE = DG

AG =BC=DF

AB=CG=EF

BD =CF = EF

AD =CE = FG

AC =BG=DE

1089.68

58.13'd

-5.63

-30.63'

4.38

20.63

34.38'

0.63

- 18. l3

3. l3

1t.88

28.13

14.38

-51.88'

3. l3

5.26

0.29

4.28

0.06

-l.ll
-1.07

0.44

{.20

0.95

- 1.13

{.78

4.22

0.64

0.62

-0.04

5.68

o.2l

0.09

0.12

-0.89

-t.09

0.53

{.10

1.33

0.66

-0.01

0.12

{.09

1.07

-1. t0

7.æ

-0.55

o.25

0.05

0.08

-0.08

4.23

.3.60'

{.33

0.23

0.35

4.2Ð

0.03

0.03

0.20

volume determhations based on 3rd replication onry due to blisrering in repricatiors l ald 2
Mea¡ scores for 4 judges over 3 replications.
Mean of 3 replicarions.
Effect marked with an'meet the criteria outlined in Figure 3.2.



Figure 3.3

Ascorbic Acid X DATEM

SSL X Amylase

Protease X Cysteine
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Two-way tables illustrating the confounded loaf volume interactiors in
breads made with CWRS wheat flour.

DÄ'IEM
(7.'

ssl,
(%\

0.1

C)

I l,ll

0.5
(+)

t059

0.6
(+)

0.1
G)

50
(+)

A-mvlÂsêo tsx¡t
G)

50
(+)

Cvfei¡eo ípp't
2G\
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for all trials in which high and low levels of one additive were used in combination with both high
and low levels of another variable. These tables indicate that the effect of the ascorbic acid
depended on the level of DATEM used. with the high level of ascorbic acid and low DATEM,
the mean volume increase was l l0 cc, but was only 6 cc when DATEM was at a high level.
Protease had an important positive effect on the average loaf volume (g7 cc increase) when
cysteine was omitted but a slightly negative effect at the high level of cysteine. ssl- was not
important when c-amylase was omitted but SSL decreased average loaf volume by 82 cc when the
high level of a-amylase was present.

cysteine was the one additive which affecred mix rime. Through the addition of 50 ppm
cysteine, mix times of CWRS flour doughs were reduced by 37 Vo (Iable 3 .6).

Thu Effect of Impto"e.r on th" ou"lit" of B."adr .ad" *ith clyES wh*t FIo*
The effect of the individual improvers and thei¡ interactions in CWES wheat flour breads

are summarized in Table 3.7. The data on which this analysis was based is included in Appendix
vb.

Cysteine and c-amylase were most important to the improvement of loaf volume of breads
made with cwES wheat flour. Average loaf volume was 43.gg cc greater at the high cysteine
level than when cysteine was omitted. The high level of a-amylase caused an average loaf
volumes increase of70.88 cc, However, at a high level, c-amylase reduced the beneficial effect
of ascorbic acid.

The two-way tables in Figure 3.4 illustrate the confounded interaction effects. Ascorbic
acid did not have an important main effect but it caused the average loaf volume to increase by
49 cc when c-amylase was not included. Ascorbic acid had a slightly negative effect on voh¡me
when c-amylase was included in the formulation. Two other interactions also had some effect on
the CWES loaf volumes. ADA had a negative effect on loaf volume when protease was included,
causing the average loaf volume to drop by 46 cc when its level of addition increased from low
to high. SSL was beneficial to loaf volume only when DATEM was kept at the low level.

whereas a-amylase improved the loaf volume of cwES wheat flour breads, it had a

detrimennl effect on the crumb structure of these loaves. when added at the high level, this
additive caused a drop in scores of 1.54 and 3.32 for predomirant celt size and cell size
uniformiry, respectively, indicating that the crumb became more open ald coa¡se when a-amylæe
was included in the formulation.

As with cwRS wheat flour bread, cysteine was very effective at reducing the mixing
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Table 3.6. The effect of cysteine on the mix time of doughs prepared with cwRS and cwEs
wheat flour in screening experiment #1.

CWRS Wheat Flour CWES Wheat Flour

Cysæine Mix Time Mix Time Mix Time Mix Time Reduction

0

25

50

g.5b

7.2d

6.0d

24%

37%

23.3

18.8d

13.4d

197o

43%

Mix time reduction calculated as the percent reduction from mix times obtained with 0
ppm cysteine.
Value is the average of 8 experimental runs plus 5 contror loaves prepared over the 3
replications.
value is the average of 8 experimentar runs prus 5 contror roaves prepared over the 2
replications.
values are averages over 4 and 8 experimental runs for 25 ppm and 50 ppm, respectivery.
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Table 3.7. Differences in mean CWES bread quality characteristic values when improvers
were used at high versus low levels.

Volume' Cell Size
Sco¡eÞ

CeU Uniformiry
Scoreb

Mix Time'
Va¡iables

OVERALL MEAN

Improver

AA tA]

ADA TB]

ssl- [c]

DATEM [D]

Amylase [E]

Protease [FJ

Cysteine [G]

InteractioD

AE = BF =CD

AF =BE = DG

AG =BC =DF

AB =CG= EF

BD =CF= EG

AD=CE=FG

AC=BG=DE

t012.69

)

r r.63

-8.88

7 .38

18. l3

70.88'"

12.88

43.88'

-36.88'

{.38

-27 .88

-8.63

-8. 13

{.63

0. l3

6.28 6.3s 18.26

0.44

-0.14

1.24

4.49

0.51

4.46

-9.54'

0.24

-0.04

-0.'11

0.94

2.tl

t.29

0.86

0.23

4.49

0.20

-0.56

- L54'

{.59

{.30

0.97

0.l l

-0.67

0.51

4.2t

-0.28

0.91

0.30

0.61

0.25

-0.94

-3.32'

0.51

-0.28

0.s6

-0.ls

0.13

-0.06

-0.19

-ll ,o

0.20

Mea¡ of 2 replicatioos.
Mean scores for 4 judges over 2 replications.
Effect marked with an' meet the criteria outlined i¡ Figure 3.2
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Figure 3.4. Two-way tables illustrating the confounded loaf volume interâctions in breads
made with CWES wheat flour.

Ascorbic Acid X Amyles€

ADA X Proteese

SSL X DATEM

Àscorbic Acid
(ppE)

30

G)

106¡

0.1

G)

to37

50
(+)

Amylaseu (sKB)
C)

240
(+)

Proteås€0 r¡ru
G)

0.6
(+)

0.t
c)

DATEM
(16)



requirement of doughs made with CWES flour.

a result of the inclusion of 50 ppm (tabte 3.6).
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A 43% redl:uction in mix time was observed as



DISCUSSION

The results of this initial screening experiment indicate that the two flours, CWRS and
CWES wheat flour, differed in their requirements for the improvers tested. Ascorbic acid and
proteâse were most important for improving the volume of CWRS breads whereas the c-amylase
and cysteine were the factors most critical to CWES loaf volumes. The benefits of using these
improving agents individually has been well documented. However, the use of improver
combinations, their interacting effects, and the influence of whe¿t type on improver requirement
has not been thorougbly exami¡ed.

The volume of the CWRS whe¿t flour bread was enhanced with the addition of ascorbic
acid levels up to 120 ppm. The cwES wheat flour bread did not give such a positive respgnse.
Perhaps the CWES flour had a lower oxidative requirement due to both the lower protrein content
and longer mixing requirement. Using two flours milled from the cultiva¡ pawnee with proteia
contents of 8% and 167o, Finney et al (1997) found that the lower protein flour had less
requirement for oxidation. It required 7SVo less potassium bromate than the higher protein content
flour. Finney et al (1987) also compared two flours with similar protein contents and different
mixing requirements ' The flour which required longer mixing time had a much lower requirement
for potassium bromâte. The results from the present study a$ee with those of Finney et al (19g7),
that longer mixing, lower protein cwEs wheat flour required less oxidarion than the cwRS
wheat flour.

surprisingly, ADA did not have any large effect on the loaf volumes of breads made with
either of the two flours tested. Ranum (1992b) stated that fast acting oxidants may not work as

well with cysteine as a slower acting oxidant such as potâssium bromate or ascorbic acid. ADA
is a very fast acting oxidizing agent which exerts its effect at the dough mixing stage. cysteine
has an opposing effect which also occurs in the mixer. cysteine is a strong reducing agent which
breals disulphide bonds i¡ the gluten network, thereby weakening its strucnrre. As a result, the
cysteine may be negating any positive effect that ADA might have exerted on loaf volume had
cysteine not been included in the formulation.

The two flours reacted differently to the addition of a-amylase. The cwES wheat flour
breads increased in volume substantially when amylase was included in the formulation, whereas
the increase in CWRS bread volume wæ much less pronounced. The contribution of the natural
a-amylase activify of the flours to this phenomenon did not provide an explanation. Both flours
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had similar falling number values. Both flours also had similar starch damage levels which
elimilates this factof as a possible explen¡¡ie¡ for the different responses of CWRS and CIVES
flour to c-amylase supplementation. clearly, this result needs further investigation.

It was surprising to find that the sSL lowered the volumes of the cwRS breads, as

numerous authors (Garti et al, 1gg0; Ki.lborn et al, lgg0; Thompson and Buddemeyer, lg54) have
cited evidence supporting iS dough strenglhening ability and subsequent benefits to loaf volume.
This negative effect of ssl- was related to the level of a-amylase used in the study. The SSL and
ø-amylase were shown to interact. when amylase was added at the high level, increasing ssl-
addition was detrimental to loaf volume. This interaction can also be interpreted from the
perspective that the amylase improves loaf volumes only when SSL addition is kept at the low
level. Asp et al (1988) had considered the possibiliry that since surfact¿nts hteract with and
stabilize proteins, the activity of enzymes i-n dough may be reduced. However, the findings of
these authors showed that SSL did not affect the activiry of c-amylase during the breadmaking
process. An alternative explanation for the SSL by c-amylase interaction involves the starch
fraction of the wheat flour. sSL also acts as a crumb softening agent, complexing with both the
amylose and the amylopectin molecules in the starch granule and slowing the retrogradation
process (amel, 1993). As a result, there may be a reduced availability of starch for the a-
amylase to react with, resulting in a minimar loaf volume response to e-amylase.

DATEM consistently had a greater positive influence on the volume of breads made with
both flours than the ssl-. In the cwRS wheat flour breads, the DATEM effect was iruignificant,
while the SSL effect was higtrly negative. When both were included at either high or low levels
in the CWES breads, loaf volumes were poor. It is possible ttut including both surfaciants at the
high levels causes the doughs to become less extensible, resulting in a reduction ia oven-spring
and a smaller volume. Ideally, either one or the other should be used if the high level is chosen,
or a combination of the two at lower levels of addition.

Dubois (1980) stated that proteases act to increase the extensibility ofdoughs, making them
less "bucþ" and tight. Reductions in mixing requirement of up to 30% have been realized
tlrough the addition of protease (Dekker, 1994), which could be higtrly beneficial when working
with very strong, long mixing flours. Because of these possible effects on the CWES wheat flour
doughs, protease was included in the experimental design. The results show that although the
protease did improve the volume of breads made with CWRS flour, this effect was not seen in the
cwES breads. The doughs became tacþ and difficult to manage at the high protease levels.
Reduced mix times were not realized. As time is one of the major factors which governs the
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extent of the protease effect, most of its action likely took place during the fermentation period.

In orde¡ to realize similar effects on the loaf volume of the CWES breads as was seen in the

CWRS breads, it may be necessary to use protease at a higher level of addition than was used in
this experiment.

Cysteine was included in the experiment for its ability to reduce mixing requirements. It
was effective at lowering the mixing times of doughs made with both flours at a level of 50 ppm,

the cwRS flour formed an overly sricky, slack dough. cwES doughs prepared with 50 ppm
cysteine had improved handling prop€rties, similar to those of the cwRS doughs made without
cystei-ne. This level of cysteine addition also greatly enhanced the volumes of the breads made

with CWES wheat flour but not of the CWRS breads. Finney er aI (1971) obtained similar results

working with the long mixing flour Red River 68. They found that addin g 4Ð to lzo ppm cysteine

significantly increased the volumes of these breads, whereas the breads made with the standard

bread flour had somewhat reduced volumes. Higher levels of cysæine than were used in the study
should be tested for use with the extra strong flour.
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CONCLUSIONS

As an initial step in the optimízåtion process, the importance of seven additives to the
quality characteristics of breads made with CWRS and CWES wheat flour was determined. CWRS
bread volumes were enhanced through the addition of ascorbic acid and protease whereas a-
amylæe and cysteine increased volumes of the CWES breads. The higher level of SSL reduced
loaf volumes overall, and this additive was involved in sorne higtrly negative interaction effects.
ADA did not enhance the volumes of breads made with either flour. ADA is a fast acting oxidant
and might act to reverse the desirable mix time reducing effects of cysteine @ekes, 1994). It was
concluded that SSL and ADA should be omitted from the next screening experiment.

Ascorbic acid, protease, ø-amylase, DATEM and cysteine were selected for inclusion in
the second experiment. Because these additives had positive effects on loaf volumes, it was
concluded that all should be evaluated at higher levels in the second screening experiment except
DATEM. The high level of DATEM used was 6%, tl'e maximum permitted in canada.

Poor reproducibility. of crumb characteristic scores between judges required that a different
method of evaluating this parameter be developed. The external loaf appearance should also be
evaluated as problems with the loaf shape, such as a concave bottom a¡d lopsided appearânce
became evident throughout this experiment.

The occunence of blisters or large air bubbles in the loaves was a problem in this initial
screening experiment. A possible cause for this phenomenon was thought to be the level of water
used in the Canadian Short Process bread formulatio n (3% above farinograph water absorption).
Before beginning the second screening experiment, a brief study should be carried out to
determine whether lower water absorption would eliminate blisters.

On the basis of this prelirninary screening experiment a second screening experiment can
be designed. A five variable fractional factorial design in which two factor interactions are nor
confounded should be selected. The five additives can be further studied in an adjusted
formulation with decreased water absorption using an improved method for crumb structure
evaluation.



Chapter 4

SCREENING EXPERIMENT #2

IDENTIFICATION OF CRITICAL INDEPENDEI\¡T VARIABLES

INTRODUCTION

The second screening experiment was carried out in order to reduce the number of
potential variables to the th¡ee most critical to breads prepared using the CWRS and CWES wheat
flours. For this study, the experimental strategy followed in the fi¡st screening experiment was
altered to provide more thorough information on the effects of the improvers. The methods of
evaluating crumb structure was reassessed and a new method developed and the number of
independent variables was reduced from seven to five. The emulsifier ssl. was eliminated
because of its negative effect on the loaf volume, a result primarily of volume depressing
interactions with other additives such as DATEM. DATEM was, however, retained in the design
to examine its effects in the absence of ssl-. The oxidizing agent ADA was also removed from
the experimental plan because its consistently insignificant effect on bread quality parameters.
Ascorbic acid, tt-amylase, protease and cysteine had positive effects on loaf volume of either one
of both of the flours tested, without negative effects on other quality characteristics. The level
of these additives was increased to be ensure that the optimum level was included. The specific
objectives of this experiment were:

To determine the effect of five improvers (ascorbic acid, DATEM, a-amylase, proteås€
and cysteine) on mix time, loaf volume and internal a¡d external cha¡acteristics of
bre¿d made with typical CWRS and CVI¡ES wheat flou¡s.

To select the improvers which have the greatest effect on mix time and loaf quatity for
use in the subsequent optimization experiment.

To select appropriate levels of the improvers to use for the product optimization
experiment.

1.

t

3.



MATERIAI.S AND METHODS

Materials

All material used in this screening experiment were the sí¡.me as used previously in
screening experiment #1 . Both flours were reanalyzed for moisture content and farinograph water
absorption. Results showed a slight change in these flour properties during frozen storage. The
new values were as follows:

CWRS CWES

Moisture (%)

Farinograph Water Absorption (%)

Breadmaking Procedure

The breadmaking procedure was the same as in screening experiment #1 with these
changes:

l. A standard water level of 1% above farinograph water absorption (FAB) was used for
all loaves,

During the first screening experiment, a rarge proportion of the test roaves
(including blanks and controls) had large blisrers or gas bubbles @late 4.1). This was
afFibuted to the stickirEss of the dough. Therefore, a short experiment (Appendix vr) was
c¿rried out to determine whether reducing dough water levels would help overcome this
problem. The results indicated that a water absorption level of FAB * 1% produced
loaves which were less likely to have blisters. Mixing time requirement was also reduced
for CWRS and CWES whear flour doughs by 16% and L2% , rcspectively.
2. Doughs were sheeted th-ree times according to the method rather than 4 times wh.ich
was done previously as it was thought that this may have contributed to the "blister',
problem by causing the doughs to stick and tear in the sheeter.

3. A control loaf was prepared each day using the flour being tested that day. This loaf
was proofed to 95 mm and the proof time was recorded. All subsequent loaves were then
proofed to the standard time derived from the control loaf. For each flour, the whole
screening experiment was ca¡ried out in one day in order to ¡educe any day-to-day
variation arising from different solution batches and room conditions_

13.8 12.3

63.6 61.4
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Evaluation

I¿af Volume

l,oaf volume determinations were made as per the method described in screening

experiment #1 .

Bread Quality Characteristics

The day following baking, whole loaves were photographed. The loaves were then sliced
in half lengthwise. These loaves were photographed again and a photocopy was taken (photo

setting) for evaluation @igure 4.1). l,oaves were evaluated by the baker fo¡ both external and
internal cha¡acteristics according to the bread quality score card (Appendix vlr) on a scale of I -
10, where the higher score indicates a higher quality loaf. Reference loaf images (Appendix vltra
and VIIIb) were used for evaluation of the internal loaf characteristics.

External characteristics of the test loaves were assessed the day fotlowing baking at the time at
which photographs were taken of the whole loaves. The characteristics that were assessed and
scored out of l0 possible points were:

1, loaf symmetry - unsyrnmetricar or "lop-sided" loaves were given lower scores.

2. loaf bottom - loaves with lârge indentations in the bonom crust had reduced scores.
3. break and shred - loaves with greater break (measured in inches) were given higher
scores.

A composite score was derived by totalling the scores of the three characteristics to give
a single score for the loaves'external characteristics, the maximum score attainable being 30
points.

Internal characteristics of the loaves were assessed by evaluating the photocopied images of the
bread. This method was found to be highly acceprable in the first screenhg test as the
photocopied images provide an excellent, clear record of the bread crumb. The characteristics
considered and scored out of l0 points were:

1. cell size - breads with ideal, medium size cells were given a high score, whereas

those with unusually close or large cell sizes were given lower scores.

2. Cell uniformity - high scores were given to those breads with uniform even cell size

distribution, whereas those which had highly irregular cell sizes were given lower scores.

3 ' Blisters - the presence of large blisters or air bubbles in the tops of the loaves resulted



Figure 4. 1. Method of sricing and photocopying br.ead loaves in screening experiment #2.

Slicing loaves:

fi'ont view top view

Photocopy half-loaves:
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in a loss of points, ie. large blister: score of 0.

A composite score for the internal characteristics was obtained by totalling the scores of
the th-ree characteristics to give a single score, with a maximum possibre of 30 points.

Experimental Design

As in screening experiment #1, the software package DISCOVERy (Int'l eual-Tech, Ltd.)
generated the experimental design and was used for all data analysis. To determine the relative
effectiveness of the seven variables on mix time requirement, loaf volume and internar and
external loaf characteristics, a twolevel, fractional factorial design was used. The experimental
design was a l/2 fraction of the full 25 (twolevel, five variable) factorial. The design was a
Resolution v design in which aI main effects and two factor interactions are crear (no
confounding patfern). The experimental design, including 4 center points, is shown in Table 4.1.
The two levels (high and low) of each of the five variabres tested are coded as * I and -1, with
0 indicating a midlevel. The actual high, low and mid-levers used are shown in Table 4.2. All
baking ruos were carried out in random order.

Statistical Analysis

The variables which had the greatest effect on the responses were determined by
subtracting the mean of the specific response (loaf volume, mix time and intemal and exærnal loaf
characteristics) for all trials containing the improver at the low level from the mean response for
all t¡ials with the improver at the high level. Two-way tables were constructed in order to clari$r
interactions between variables. To determine the importance of the variable effects, a set of
criteria simila¡ to that used in screening experiment #1 were used. A minimum change of 30 cc
in loaf volume and a 25% reduction in mix time was required for the effect of the additives on
these responses to be important. Both external and internal loaf characteristic scores required a
change of at least l0% to be considered important. These criteria are outlined in Figure 4.2. on
the basis of these effects, key variables were identifred, less important variables eliminated and
appropriate levels of addition were identified.
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Table 4.1. Experimental design for screening experiment #2

Runs

Variabless

c

I

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0

il
t2

l3

t4

15

t6

t7

l8

19

20

-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-t

+l
-l

+1

-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
0

0

0

0

-t

-l

-l

-t

-l

-l

-t

-l

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+1

+l
0

0

0

0

+l
-t

-t

+l
-t

+l
+l
-l

-l

+l
+l
-l

+l
-l

-l

+l
0

0

0

0

-l -l

-l -l
+l -l

+l -l

-l +l
-l +t
+l +l
+l +l
-l -l

-l -l

+l -1

+l -t

-l +l
-l +l
+l +l
+l +l
00
00
00
00

Confounding Pattern: No confounding

Variables: A = ascorbic acid, B = DATEM, C = amylase,
D = protease, E = cysteine.
[.evels: +1 = high, -l = low, 0 = midlevel



Table 4.2. Variables and their levels used in screening experiment #2.

Coded Levels

Low lævel

-l
Mid lævel lævel

0 +1
A - Ascorbic Acid þpm)

B - DATEM (%)

C - Amylase (SKB Unirs)

D - Proæase (HtI)

60

0.1

)<

75

25

105

0.3s

50

187.5

50

r50

0.6

75

300

75E-
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Figure 4.2 criteria used for determining importance of improver effects in screening
experiment #2.

Loaf Volume

An independent variable (additive) must cause an average roaf vorume change of
at least 30 cc in order for its effect to be considered imfortant.

External and Internal l¡af Cha¡acteristics

An independent variable must cause an average change in the external and internal
loaf characteristic score of at reast r0% of the maxi_irum score (30 points) fo¡ its
effect to,be considered imporlant, ie. 3.0 points.

Mix Time

Mix time must be reduced by at least 25% of the average mix time in order for the
effect to be considered important,
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RESULTS

The effects of the five improvers on the loaf volumes, mixing times and loaf quality
characteristics of breads made with CWRS and CWES wheat flour were determi¡ed separately.
Differences between the two flours requirement for improvers were evident. DATEM wæ
beneficial to the loaf volume of all breads. However, this dough strengthener inte¡acæd with
many other additives, impairing thei¡ benef,rcial functions. As in screening experiment #1,
protease remained important to CWI{S loaf volumes and cysteine increased the volumes of CWES
breads substantially.

The method of evaluating the intemal and external structure of the test loaves elirninated
one source of variation (udges) with all evaluation being done by the researcher. Table 4.3
summarizes the data from the four center point baking runs in which the five improvers were
added at their mid levels. Compared to similar results presented in screening experiment #1, the
coefficients of variation (C.V.) associated with the external and internal loaf characteristic scores
were lowered for the cwES wheat flour breads. However, the c.v. associated with these
parameters for the cwRS breads were higher. As they were based on onty 4 baking runs, the
C.V. were considered acceptable.

The Effect of Improvers on the eualify of Breads made with cwRS wheat Flour
The effect of the individual irnprovers and their interactions in cwRS wheat flour breads

are summarized in Table 4.4. The differences represent the average change in the response when
the high level is used versus the low level. The interactions represent the influence of the level
of one variable on the effectiveness of the other. The data on which this analysis was based is
included in Appendix IXa.

The improvers which had the greatest effect on the loaf volumes of CWRS wheat flour
breads were DATEM and protease. Increasing DATEM and protease levels from low to high
resulted in increased average loaf volumes of 47.5 cc and 30.0 cc, respectively. Based on the
criteria for importance of effects outlined in Figure 4.3, none of the interactions were considered
important.

Analysis of the effects of the additives on the external loaf characteristics indicated that
only ascorbic acid affected this response as a main effect, causing the score to drop by 3 points
when the high tevel of 150 ppm was used. Three interactions were important to the external
appearance of the loaves. All had negative effects and involved DATEM. Figure 4.3 illustrates



Table 4.3. Mean values, stândard deviations and coeffrcients of va¡iation for bread qualiry characteristics of the four loaves prepared
using the five improvers at their midlevels (centre points) in both CWRS and CWES wheat flour breads in screening
experiment #2.

l-oâf Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

External Loaf Characteristics

Internal l¡af Characteristics

CVy'RS ì¡y'heat Flour

EXPERIMENTAL RI'NS
(Centre Points)

l¡af Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

Exremal Loaf Characteristics

Intemal l,oaf Characteristics

CWES Wheat Flour

t250

4.5 4.4 3.5 4.4

t9 r7 23 26

t2 23 l8U

tzto

It25

l t65

8.8 8.4 rO.2 9.0

2924U25
242429U

I140 tz'to 1250

4.2

21.3

19.3

43.8

Coefficient of

0.4'l

4.03

I I96

9.1

25.s

3.67

ll.l9
t8.92

28.50

74.3

0.8

2.4

2.5

6.21

8.79

9.41

9.88

o\
@
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Table 4 4' Differences in.mean CWRS bread qualiry characteristic values when improvers
were used at high versus low levels.

Variables
Volume

(cc)
Extemal

Cha¡acte¡istics.
Interûal

Characteristicsb
Mix Time

(nin)

OVER¡,LL MEAN

Improver

AA [A]

DATEM [B]

Amylase [C]

Proteåse [D]

Cysteine [E]

I¡te¡actio¡s

I r67.50

t.25

47 .50'.

16.25

30.00'

-20.00

-8.75

0.00

3.75

t.25

3.75

-2',t .5

-20.0

-16.25

J. /)

-10.0

19.50

-3.00'

{.50

-2.25

- r.00

L25

4.50'

-2.75

-2.00

r.25

-3.2s'

-0.50

-3.25'

0.25

-2.50

-1.'15

{.13

-5.88'

-2.88

{.88

{.r3'

4.13'

-3.13'

-0.63

L63

-3.88'

4.63'

4.63'

0. l3

-3. l3'

4.t3'

4.2Ð

0.43

0.45

0.23

-r.33'

0.05

{.08

0.30

0.45

{.06

-0.38

-0.43

0.50

0.05

4.48

16.56 4.8r

AB

AC

AD

AE

BC

BD

BE

CD

CE

DE

External characteristics maximum score 30.
I-ntemal characteristics maximum score 30.
Effects ma¡ked with a¡ * meet the crireria outline in Figue 4.2.
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Figure 4.3. Two-way tables illustrating the externâl loaf characteristic interactions between
DATEM and th¡ee other additives in breads made with cwRS wheat flour.

0.6
(+)

0.t
C)

Ascorbic Acid
(ppn)

Alpha-amylase
(SKB)

60

C)

150
(+)

25

C)

'75

(+)

Cysteine
(ppm)

25

C)

75
(+)
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these interactions. Generally, DATEM improved the external shape of the loaves. However, c_
amylase and cysteine were added at their high levels, increasing DATEM resulted in reduced
scores fo¡ this response' Alternately, a-amylase and cysteine were not considered important to the
external loaf shape given that the DATEM was incorporated at the low level. Increasing DATEM
caused the c-amylase and cysteine to have deFimental effects.

DATEM was also deleterious to tbe internal loaf characteristics of CWRS wheat flour
breads, as was the high level of cysteine. Inærnal scores were reduced by 5.gg and 4.13 points
for DATEM and cysteine, respectively. DATEM also inæracæd strongly with the remaining four
additives as is evident from the hpo-way tabks included in Figure 4.4. DATEM caused internal
loaf scores to drop consistently regardless of the levels of other the other additives. Conversely,
cysteine, ascorbic acid and c-amylase were dvantageous to the inûernal score only when DATEM
addition remained low. When the DATEM level increased, the benehcial effects of these th¡ee
improvers were no longer evident and scores were lowered considerabry. only the protease
performed favourably when DATEM addirion was high, yet was detrimental to the crumb
structure is DATEM was added at the minimum level.

Three other i¡teractions had important effects on the internal loaf characteristics and a¡e
illustrated in Figure 4.5. At the high cysreine level, increases in both protease and c_amylase
resulted in poorer crumb structures. Cysteine itself did not affect this response given that the
enzyme preparations were kept at a minimum revel. However, when protease and d-amylase
addition was high' increasing cysteine resulted in poor crumb structure. High ø-amylase addition
also caused ascorbic acid to lower the inter¡al structure scores.

As in screening experiment #1, cysteine was the only variable which substantially reduced
the mix time requirement of doughs made with cwRS wheat flour. compared to a mix time of
8 minutes for the control formula, the average mix times of doughs prepared with 75 ppm cysteine
was 4.2 minutes. This translates to a mix tirne reduction of 53% (Table 4.5).

Th. Effu"t of Lp.o"urr on thu eu"rity of 8.."d. *"d. *ith clvES wh."t Fro*
The effects of the five improvers and the interactions between them in breads made with

CWES wheat flour are summarized in Table 4.6. The data on which this analysis was based is
included in Appendix IXb.

As with the cwRS wheat flour, DATEM prayed an important role in the improvement of
loaf volume of breads made with cwES wheat flour. An average increase of 55.63 cc was
observed when its addition increased from tbe low to the high level. Cysteine also was important
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Figure 4.4. Two-way tables illusffating the internal loaf cha¡acteristic interactions between
DATEM and fou¡ other additives in breads made with CWRS wheat flour.

Protease
(HU)

0.6
(+)

0.1

G)

Cysteine
(ppn)

'15

(-)

300
(+)

25

C)

75
(+)

Ascorbic acid
(ppm)

@
C)

150
(+)

25

C)

15
(+)

Alpha-amylase
(SKB)
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Figure 4'5 Two-way tables illustrating the internal loaf characteristic interactions in breads
prepared with CWRS wheat flour.

Proteesa
(Hu)

Prote¿se X Cystei¡e

Ascorbic Acid X Amylese

Amylas€ X Cysteine

Aicorbic Âcid
(ppm)

(+)
CYstei¡e

I ôo'r

75

G)

17.0

û
G)

16.8

Al¡ylãs.
(sKB)

?5
(+)

Amylâse
(sK¡)

25

c)

75
(+)

Cytei¡e

2s þPn)

()

C)

17.5
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Table 4.5. The effect of cysteine on the mix time requirement of doughs prepared with cwRS
and CWES wheat flouÉ in screening experiment #2.

CWRS Wheat Flour CWES Wheat Flour

lne

Ð

Cyste Mix Time
(nin)

Mix Time
Reductionb

Mix Time Mix Time
Reduction

0"

25d

50d

75d

8.0

5.ó

4.2

4.2

30%

53Vo

53%

21.2

12.2

9.1

7.1

437o

s7%

67%

All data obtained from screening experiment #2 in which a water absorption of I % above
farinograph water absorption was used.
Mix time reduction calculated as the perc€nt reduction from mix times obtained with 0
ppm cysteine.
Mix times of doughs prepared with 0 ppm cysteine a¡e the values of the cont¡ol loaves
prepared using CWRS and CWES wheat flour in screening experiment #1.
Values are averages over 8, 4 and 8 baking runs for 25 ppm, 50ppm and 75 ppm,
respectively
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Table 4.6. Differences in.mean CWES bread quality characteristic values when improvers
were used at high versus low levels.

Va¡iables

OVERALL MEAN

Improvers

B - DATEM

C - Amylase

D - Protease

E - Cysteine

Interactio¡s

Extemal
Cha¡acteristicf

24.88

Intemal
Characteristicsb

24.63

Mi¡ Time

AB

AC

AD

AE

BC

BD

BE

CD

CE

DE

3.13

55.63'.

-33. l3'

3. l3

51.88'

15.63

43.13'

r8.l3

46.88'

4.38

3. l3

16.88

4.38

4s.63'

-28.13

-0.50

-3.00'

1.50

-0.50

4.?5

0.25

0.25

0.75

-1.00

0.25

0.25

1.00

4.25

-1.00

0.50

-.50

-2.25

L25

-t.75

-0.50

0.50

2.æ

2.50

0.?5

| .25

-1.25

-2.n

-2.7s

0.50

{.50

9.59

0.03

0.95

I .93

0.45

-5.08'

4.95

0.53

0.10

4.73

0.2s

0.13

4.75

{.15

-1.48

{.,10

External cha¡acteristics maximum score 30.
Intemal characte¡istics maximum score 30.
Effects marked with an + meer the c¡ireria outline in Figure 4.2.
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to loaf volume, as was seen in screening experiment #1, causing loaf volume to increase by 5l.gg
cc with the high level of addition. conversely, amylase addition at the very high level used ia
thisexperiment caused a reduction in loaf volume of 33.13 cc.

Thee interactions were very important to the volume of breads made with cwES wheat
flour. The two-way tables illustrating these i¡teractions are included in Figure 4.6. It is evident
that a high level of cysæine wæ required in order to achieve the benefrcial effects of ascorbic acid
and ø-amylase in these breads. Also, cysteine improved the volume of cwES breads onJy if
ascorbic acid and c-amylase were added in substantial guantities. However, when ¿-amylæe was
added at the low level, ascorbic acid no longer enhanced the volune of these breads. The
relationship between these th¡ee additives app€ars to be extremely complex, in which thei¡
optimum levels of addition are highly interdependent.

As with the cwRS wheat flour breads, DATEM was harmful to the external loaf
characteristics of CWES breads, causilg a reduction in the score of 3 poins when its level of
addition increased from low to high. There were no important interactions between variables for
this response. The internal sfucfure was not affected to any great degree by any of the variables
or interactions between them. These results suggests a high degree of tolerance of the cwEs
wheat flour to changes in improver addition in terms of both the external and internal structure
of the baked loaves.

Cysteine alone was effective in reducing mix time requirement. The average mix time for
doughs made with 75 ppm cysteine was 67 Vo less than the standard formula CWES wheat flour
doughs (Table 4.5).
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Figure 4.6. Two-way tables illustrating the effects of the loaf volume interactions in breads
made with Cr ES wheat flour.
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DISCUSSION

The second screening experiment included only five variables. Using five rather than
seven additives made it easier to understand the role of each improver in the improvement of
bread quality and to assess their involvement in interactions. Very complex relationships existed
between some of the improvers. These were examined in greater detail in the final optimiz¿tion
study.

Ascorbic acid did not produce any noticeable effect on the loaf volumes of breads made
with either cwRS and cwFJ wheat flour when the levels of addition increased to 150 ppm. In
an investigation to compare the effects of individual improvers on properties of breads made using
the canadian short Process, yamada and preston (1992) found that loaf volumes reached a
maximum at 100 ppm ascorbic acid, with no significant change ræulting from higher levels of
addition. In light of these findings, the lack of loaf volume improvement by ascorbic acid in this
study is probably due to the high level used. Loaf volumes were high at the low ascorbic acid
level and increased until an optimal level was reached above which there was minimal change.
As a result, the ascorbic acid affect was not as great as in screening experiment #r in which a
lower level of ascorbic acid was chosen as the maximum levet tested.

DATEM had both a positive and a negative effecr on the quatiry of cwRS and cwES
b¡eads. l,oaf volumes of breads made with both flours were enhanced considerably though the
addition of this dough strengthening agent, and the shape of the cwRS loaves was improved given
that the other additives were kept at a minimum. Garti et al (19s0) reported similar results,
stating that DATEM and other dough strengthening surfactants increased loaf volumes by l¡-LSVo
and yielded loaves with improved symmetry. This additive was, however, detrimental to the
internal structure of breads made with cwRS wheat flour. Addition of high levels of DATEM
consistently lowered internal scores regardless of the level of the other improvers. This result is
contrary to results published by Junge et al (1981) who found that added surfactants improved the
crumb grain of breads th-rough the formation of more and smaller cells during the mixing stage.
DATEM also influenced the effectiveness of the other improvers tested. Ascorbic acid, a-amylase
and cysteine were detrimental to the internal stn¡cture of the CWRS loaves only when the high
level of DATEM was used. In light of these findings, it was decided that DATEM should be
maintained in the formutation at a set level to improve loaf volume and external appearance.
However, in order to reduce the extent of internal loaf quality deteriorarion, the level of addition
should be reduced.

P¡otease was an important variable for improving the loaf volume of the cwRS breads,
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as was expected from the results of screening experiment #1. However, doughs prepared with
high levels of proteåse tended to be tacky, making the upper level of 300 HU an un¡ealistic level
from a practical point of view. Although protease can modiff very tight doughs and improve their
extensibility @ox and Mulvihill, 1982), the cwES wheat flour doughs prepared in this study did
not benefit greatly from the inclusion of high levels of protease.

The high level of c-¿Irnylase used in this study was detrimental to the volume of C1ryES
breads. These results suggest that the dough was ovenreated with c-amylase, producing loaves
with characteristics consistent with those obtained when baking with flours with excessive a-
amylase activity. optimum levels a¡e likely lower than the maximum amount used here (75 sKB
units). The detrimental effect of high levels of c-amylase in cwES breads was also highly
dependent on the level of ascorbic acid and cysteine utilized. The effects of all three of these
variables were interdependent. Fitchett and Frazier (1986) suggested that with added cysteine,
doughs require greâter amounts of ascorbic acid to reform the broken disulphide bonds. Thus the
higher the level of cysteine, the greater the requirement for ascorbic acid. ln this study, using
high levels of both cyqæine and ascorbic acid gave very good loaf volume for breads made with
CWES wheat flour.

Both high and low c-amylase supplementation resulted in high cwES loaf volumes when
cysteine was included at the high level. This enzyme also deærmined the ability of ascorbic acid
to enhance loaf volumes i¡ these breads, with lower a-amylase il conjunction with optimum
ascorbic acid being ideal. It would be logical to assume therefore, that optimum results could
be attained by using a high level of cysteine plus a lower level of c-amylase in conjunction with
optimâl ascorbic acid. An appropriately designed response surface study in which the interaction
effects can be visualized is key to understanding how these three improvers influence each other
in a bread formulation.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study was successful in identifying the variables which were most important to the
improvement of cwRS and cwES wheat flour breads. The DATEM had borh beneficial and
detrimental effects on the bread qualify characteristics. It was decided to include this dough
srengthening agent in the subsequent optimization experiment at a fixed level. The level chosen
was the mid level used in this study of 0.3s%. The protease was also importånt to the quality of
the cwRS breads. However, it required a high level of DATEM in order for its effects to b€
seen. Possibly the lower level of DATEM chosen for the optimization study would not be
sufficient for the protease benefits to be reatized. The mellowing effect which protease has been
shown to have on wheat flour doughs was not evident in this study, and mixing requirements were
not reduced to any extent by its inclusion in the formulation. Therefore, protease was not selected
for inclusion in the optimization study.

Ascorbic acid, a-amyrase and cysteine, both alone and tbrough interaction effects, were
found to be important to the quality of breads made with both flours. Thus, they were selected
as the variables to be optimized in a subsequent response surface study. It was concluded from
this experiment the range of ascorbic acid levels was appropriate but a lower renge of c-amylase
levels should be used to avoid the reduction in loaf volume observed in CWES breads at 75 SKB
units. Cysteine levels as high as 90 ppm should be used.

The blistering problem encountered in screening experiment #1 was largely solved used
the reduced water absorption formulation. The method for evaluating the i¡ternal loaf
characteristics gave better discrimination between loaves, and improver effects on crumb sûucture
were appârent.



Chapter S

OPTIMIZATION OF INDEPENDENT VARI.A.BLES

USING RF^SPONSE SIJR,FACE METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

As outlined in the experimental plan, the screening experiments were followed by an
optimization study. The three additives identified as most beneficial to quality through the
screening experiments were included in the optimization design. These were ascorbic acid, c-
amylase and cysteine. DATEM was beneficial to loaf volume but did not participate in any
signifÏcant interactions affecting volume. On the other hand, the high level used in the second
screening experiment was detrimental to crumb characteristics. Therefore, DATEM was not
included as a va¡iable in the experiment but was kept in the base bread formula at an intermediat€
level of 0.35Vo in the expectation that this would provide the strengthening without signif,rcantly
lowering internal crumb scores.

For the optimization, cwRS and cwES flours were not examhed separately, but were
both incorporated in the design by using a series of five flours consisting of 0 - 100% cwES
flour, the remaining % as CWRS flour. The optimization design therefore had four variables:
ascorbic acid, a-amylase, cystei-ne and % cwES. percent cwES was included in the design in
order to examine the interacting effects of the additives and the extra strong flour. The design
also made it possible to examire the effects of the additives on quality of breads made from each
flour or blend separately. The specific objectives of this experiment were:

To select best fitting models, from full response surface models, to predict the effects
of four independent variables (ascorbic âcid, d-amylase, cysteine and percent c\vES
wheat flour) on mix tíme, loaf volume and internal ând external loaf characteristics.

To use the best fitting predictive models to produce contour and response surface plots
in order to åssess the effects of, and interactions between, three independent variables
(ascorbic acid, c-amylase and cysteine) in five flou¡ blends with increasing proportions
of CWES wheat flour.

t.
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To determine the effects of increased proportions of cwES wheat flour on improver
requirements,

To identify at least two combinations of additives for use with each of the five flour
blends which best optimize loaf vohrme, external a¡d internal scores sirnultaneousty.

To predict the response outcomes for serected op"nr¡m cepþi¡ations using best fitting
regression models.
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MATERIAIJ AND METHODS
Materials

All materials and methods used in the optimizâtion experiment are the same as described
in screening experiment f2. The moisture content and farinograph water absorption of the flour
was assumed to be unchanged since the previous analysis.

Evaluation

I¡af Volume

Loaf volumes determinations were made as per the method described in screening
experiment #1.

Bread Quality Characteristics

The preparation of loaves for evaluation and scoring method used was the same as
described in screening experiment #2 and was ca*ied out on the day folrowilg baking. Because
large blisters on the top of the loaves \{ere no longer present to such a large extent, this response
was not included in the composite score for Intemal characteristics of the roaves. Thus, the
maximum score for this response was reduced to 20.

Criteria for Response Acceptability
When evaluating the response variables, higher loaf characteristic scores and loaf volumes

indicated better quality' However, the levels of improver addition which maximized one response
were not necessarily idear for another response. For example, where one improver combination
enhanced loaf volumes considerably, a response such as internal loaf characteristics was adversely
affected. Altering the improver combination enhanced the internal structure but gave loaf volumes
which were lower yet still highly aæ€ptable. Therefore, a minimum score for acceptability was
assigned to each response va¡iable in order to facilitate the identification of improver combi¡ations
which gave optimum results for all response variables simultaneously.

l¡af Yolume

In screening experiment #1, many of the cwRS wheaf flour breads which had rarger
volumes had more open crumb structures. Results of screening experiment #2, in which higher
levels of improvers were tested, showed even greater volumes, at times in excess of 1200 cc.
However, many of these had very concåve loaf bottoms, sometimes exhibiting a large brister. As
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such great volumes were not necessarily optimum, loaf volumes of 1100 cc were considered
highly acceptable given that the internâl and external cha¡acteristics rated higtrly. Thus, to be in
the optimal region, a loaf volume >ll@ cc was considered acceptable.

ExternâI Loaf Characteristics

The score for extemar loaf cba¡acteristics was comprised of three factors: roaf symmetry,
loaf bottom (flat vs concave), and the degree of bre¿k a¡rd shred. The rninimum aæeptable scores
for each of these factors were g, g and 7, respectively. Thus, for this response, the totar
minimum acceptable score was 24 points

Internal Loaf Characteristics

The score for internal loaf cha¡acteristics was comprised of two factors: cell uniformity
and cell size. The acceptable rower score for each of these factors was 7 points. Thus, for this
response, the total minimum acc€ptable score was 14 points.

Experiment¡l Design

For generation of the experimental design and alr data analysis, the software package
OPTMIZATION (Int'r eual-Tech, Ltd.) was used. To identify the settings of the three
improvers which optimìze the specific responses (mix time, loaf volume and internal and extemal
loaf characteristics) in cwRs and cwES wheat flour alone and in brends, a centrar rotatable
composite design, with four replications of the center point was used. Replication of the center
point is generally done to gain i¡formation on the error associated with the response meåsurements
(Mitchell et al, 1986). The design (tabre 5.1) consisred of a four variable (ascorbic acid, a-
amylase, cysteine, % cwEs wheåt flour), fiverevel paftern with 2g ru¡s. For statistical anatysis,
the five levels of each of the four variabres were coded as -2, -L,0, +1 and +2. The acfuar
levels used are shown in Table 5.2. The center points a¡d star points of the experimental design
were replicated (on a separate day) il order to assess the variability of the data and to ensure the
star point values used in the anarysis were truly representafive. Baking runs were carried out in
random order.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed on the data obtai¡red for each response variable: loaf
volume, mix time and external and internal loaf charac¡eristics. Initially, a full second order



Table 5. 1 . Experimental design for the optimization experiment.

Va¡ieblet'b

RUnsABCD
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0

ll

r3

l4

t5

l6

t1

l8

l9

20

2t

24

26

27

28

-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+l
-l

+¡

-l

+l
-t

+l

+2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-t

-t

+l
+I

-1

-l

+l
+l

-l

+l
+l
-t

+t

+l

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+l

+l

+l

+l

0

0

0

0

+2

0

0

0

0

0

0

+t

+l
+l
+l
0

0

0

0

0

0

-2

+2

0

0

0

0

-l -l

-l -l

-l -l

-l -l
+l -l

+l -¡

+l -t

+l -l

-l +t

-l +t

-l +l
-l +l

Confounding Paflem: No confounding

' Vedables: A. = ascorbic acid, B = Añylese, C = Cysteinc,
D = CWES wheer llour.b l¿vels: +2 = high, -2 = low (slar points_)

+l = mod high, -l = mod low (cubc poin6)
0 = mid-level



Table 5.2, Variables and thei¡ tevels used in the optimizåtion experiment.

lævels

Coded lævels 0 +t
A - Ascorbic Acid (ppm)

B - Amylase (SKB Unirs)

C - Cysteine þpm)

75

30

30

25

50

20

10

0

100

40

50

50

125

50

70

75

150

60

90

r00D - CWES wheat flour (%)"

Remaining %: CWRS wheat flour.
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regression model was fitted which i¡rcluded the expected midpoint value plus all li¡ear, quadratic
and interaction terms. The full model for the 4-factor Rotatable Central Composite Design was
as follows:

Y =bo* brA +brB + b3c + b4D + b5A2 + b6B2 +b?c2 + b8D2 + brAB
+ broAc + blrAD + br2Bc + br3BD + brlcD
where: bo = center point value

b¡ to bo = linear coefficients

b5 to b, : quadratic coeffrcients

be to br4 = interaction coeffìcients

All model coefficients and associated percent confidences were computed. From this
model, best fitting models were selected by deleting those terms with low percent confidence
levels' If a linea¡ term was not significant, but its quadratic or interaction term was, the linear
term was retained in the moder, The new moders were then re-analyzed and new coeff,rcients
generated. The models were considered adequate when model percent confidence levels were
maximized' The "goodness" of the selected model was evaluated according to several criteria
(Joglekar and May, l9B7):

l) The moder percent confidence should be as high as possibre, preferably >95%.
2) The coefficient of multiple determination @'?) refers to the va¡iation accoutrted for by
the model and should be high (> S0%).

3) The coefficient of variation (C.V.) is the standa¡d enor of estimate/mean X l00 and
should be as low as possible (<lO%).
4) The percent confidence associated with the deleted terms should be very row,
indicating that no important terms have been deleted from the model.
Analysis of the standardized residuals was also performed to ensure the adequacy of the

fitted model.

After selection of best fitting models for each response variable, contour and response
surface plots were generated to facilitate an understanding of the effects of each variable
(improver) and of the interactions between the variables. From these plots, combinations of the
three improvers which optimized all responses simultaneously were identified for each of the five
flours (five levels of CWES wheat flour ranging from 0 to 100%).
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The first step taken to implement the optimization experiment was to select an appropriate
experimental design. A 4-factor rotatable central composite design was considered appropriate
to study the effects of and interactions between tfuee dough additives. After collecting data for
each of the improver combinations specified in the design, the data for each response was fit to
a full second-order regression model. coeff,rcients of determination @), and the percenr
confidences associated with them, were the basis of the selection of terms to retain in the model
when developing best fining models for each response variable. Predictive equations developed
ÍÌom these models were used to generate contou and response surface plots for visual assessm€nt
of variable effects and interactions. In this section the focus will first be on the process followed
to develop best fitting models for each response va¡iable. The second part of the discussion will
focus on analysis of contour and response surface plots to identify improver combinations which
optimized all quality cha¡acteristics.

Steps in Selection of Best Fitting Models

The fust step in interpreting the results of this experiment was to examine the coefficients
and percent confidence associated with each in the full quadratic model. By doing this, terms
which were not significant were removed from the model. A simplified model was developed
which included those explanatory variables which were most critical to response va¡iables. Table
5.3 summarizes the coefficients and percent con-fidence associated with them for each response
variable for the full models. Table 5.4 gives the same information for the best fining models.
Model % confidence, the % confidence associated with the deleted terms (b€st fitting models
onJy), the R2 values and coefficients of variation have been included in both tables.

Selection of Best Fitting Model for Loaf Volume Optimization
In order to build a predictive model, terms with the highest % confidence were selected

first for inclusion. The highest % confrdence values (>85%) were for the interactions berween
ascorbic acid and cysteine (AC) and between a-amylase and cwES wheat flour @D), the next
highest for cysteine and the cysteine by CWES interaction. These terms and the linear terms
corresponding to variables in the interaction terms were included in the best fitting model as

shown in Table 5.4. compared to rhe full model, the R2 value dropped by approximately 0.0g



Table 5'3. Regression equation coeffrcients and associated percent confldence levels for all model terms - Full Models.

RcsponJc Variables

r¡âf volume Mix Time Extcrnâ¡ char¡cteristics Internal châracrerisrics
Parameters Coeff. % Coñf Coeff. % Co¡tf. Coeff. % Cof|f. Coeff. % Conf.

bo - Expccled Midpoint ús4 5.93 26.so tz.2s
Linear Terms

bl - Ascorbic acid [Al -3.96 31,5 -0.01 B.O ,0.63 72.g 0.83
b, - a'âmylase [B] t.2t lo.4 4,m 15.9 o.o0 0.0 0.33
b! - cyslc¡nc [cì 1.63 t3.g -0.83 gg.g 0.63 72.8 4.zs
b. - % cwEs tDl 4.63 36.2 0.83 99.9 0.96 9o.l t.58
Quadraric Terms

b, - A' _ó_89 51.3 {.09 ?0.0 {.19 26.s o.o4
b" - B' -1.51 13.0 {.10 16.0 _0.38 4g.O o.7g
t!, - Cr -11.01 j3.4 0.26 99.l _0.31 41.8 O.l7
b. - D' 1.62 13.9 0.05 39-6 4.44 55.7 4.7t
Inter¿c¡ion Terms

b, - AB 10.31 60.0 0.06 43.6 {.06 7.6 o.25 31.9
b,o - Ac _19.0ó 87.8 0.03 0.4 {.% 81.9 4.50 57 -g
bll -AD -6.56 4r.3 4.04 n.6 _0.19 nJ 0.88 E4.O
b. - Bc 0.31 2.3 _0.03 tg.2 {.31 34.9 0.75 Tr.s
b,, - BD 17.81 85.4 0.04 27.6 0.4 47.0 o_38 4s_.1

b,. - cD -11.56 9.4 4.03 tg.2 4.4Ár 47.O l_13 q2.4

% Confidencc - MODEL 24.1% gg.9% 26.0% m.gyo
R. o.¿z 0.95 o.43 o.7o

4¡n . l.on rctq- ß3To

89.5

49.2

38.2

99.4

7.O

87-8

26.6

83.7

@
\o

ll

I

i



Table 5'4' Regression equation coefFrcients and associated percent confidence levels for all model terms - Best Fitting Models.

bo - Expectêd Midpoim

LinêÁr Te¡mß

b¡ - Asco¡bic âcid [A]

b, - a-amylå6e [Bì

b, - Cyßtcine [Cl

b.-%crvEstDj

Quadratic Terms

b'-Æ

b"-xÊ

b,-c
b'-r
Interrction Tcrms

bo-Æ

b¡o - Ac

brt - AD

b¡, - Bc

bD.BD

b,. - cD

Coefr. % Conf.

tt47

-3.96 35.4

L21 I1.9

r.63 15.8

4.63 4o-7

Mix Tinc

Coefr. % Conf.

5.87

4.t2 18.8

{.83 99.9

o.E3 99-9

* Confidenco - MODEL

R'

c.v.

Responsc Vâúablcs

-9.EE 78.0 o.27 gg.g

-r9.oó 9Z-5

Extcrnal ChâñcÈristic!

Coeff. CoÃf-

253A

{.63 a3.2

17.81

- .5ó

m.5

72.A

673%

7.2

0.34

3.6%

0.63 83.2

0.96 96.1

Int€¡ül Ch¡rrctêristics

Coêtr % Conf

t2.fi

0.83 93.3

0.33 54.3

4.25 42.4

1.58 99.E

9.9%

7.7

0.96

6.2%

¡.94 90.7

o.7s

4.75

91.9

91.9

95.7%

t.o

0.34

4.5

0.88 88.8

0.75 E3.0

9.3

E.7%

0.ó6

t69%

95.5

\o
C)
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(o0.34). Themodel voconfidenæ,increasedby43%,bringing itupto67.3%. Bydeletingrhe
linear coeffrcients, the model % conñdenæ, could be increased to 94.g%, but when the improvers
or % CWES are involved in quadratic and/or interaction effects, it is necessa¡y to retain the linear
coefficient in the model. The low RP value was likely a result of the variability associated with the
data.

All th¡ee additives and the percent CWES flour influenced loaf volumes. The interactions
between ascorbic acid and cysteine and between a-amylase and % cwES were significant (%
confidence >90%). These interactions will be discussed further using the response surface
diagrams.

Selection of Best Fitting Model for Mix Time
Cysteine and % CWES in the blend were the mai¡ factors that influenced mix time (%

confidence >99%). The negative coefficient associated with the linear term for cysteine indicated
a reduction in dough development time as cysteine levels increased, whereas the coefficient
associated with the % cwEs was positive, indicating an increase in mix time as % cwES in the
blend i¡creased' By selecting only the three significant terms, a highly simplified best fitting
model was obtained. The c-amylase tenn was retained in this model to provide an extra axis for
the contour plots. The model % confidence a¡d the RP values remained very high (gg% añ0.g3,
respectively), while the % confidence associated with the deleted terms and the coefficient of
variation stayed low (Table 5,4). This indicated a higlrly appropriate model, a¡d rhat or y cysteine
and' the % crüES wheat flour had any significant effect on mix time requirement.

selection of Best Fitting Model for External Loaf cha¡acteristics optimization
On the basis of the tull model (lable 5.3) only the % CWES i¡ rhe blend had a signifîcant

impact on the external loaf characteristics (>90% confidence). Although not signifrcant at the
90-95 % confidence level, the % confidence for the interaction term between ascorbic acid and
cysteine (AC) was also high (81.9%). Therefore, % cwES, ascorbic acid and cysreine were
included in the best fitting model. upon exclusion of the unnecessary terms, the % confidence
associated with the % CWES coefficient increased to 96.1%, while that associated with the
coeffrcient for the AC interaction i¡creased to90.7%. The model % confidence increased from
26'0% n the full model to 95.7% in the reduced model. The % confidence associated with the
deleted terms was very low (1.0%) as was the coefficient of variation (g.5%). The R2 value
dropped by approximately 0.10, bringing it down to 0.34. This meant that the variation in the
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data accounted for by the frned model was only 347o, the rest of the observed variation due to
experimental error. However, upon examination of several different models in which other terms
were added or deleted, this model resulted in the highest R2 value for the maximum model %

confidence.

overall, it was concluded from this analysis that improvement of the external roaf
characteristics depended primarily on the vo cwES wheat flour in the blend. Because the
coefficient associated with this term was positive, the effect of using increased proportions of
cwES flour in the blend was to improve the loaf shape, making it more symmetrical, with a flat
bottom and high degree of break and shred. Ascorbic acid and cysteine interacted strongly, the
effect of each on external loaf characteristics being inJluenced by the other.

selection of Best Fitting Models for Internal L¿af cha¡acteristics optirnization
The internal loaf structure was i¡rfluenced primarily by the % CWES in the blend and the

ascorbic acid (Table 5.3). cysteine and % cwES flour inreracted (cD), the level of one
influencing the effect of the other, as did the ascorbic acid and cwES wheat flour (AD) and the
c-amylase and cwES @D). Alpha-amylase and % cwEs flour also had important quadraric
effects. All seven tenns were included in the best hning model as well as the linea¡ ¡erms
corresponding to the va¡iables in the interactions. This model had a very high model %
confidence (99.3%),low % confidence associated with the deleted terms (g.7%), and an RF value
of 0.66. The coeffrcient of variation at 16.9% was greater than the ideal limit of l0%. rn an
attempt to improve the model, the interaction terms AD and BC were deleted. This caused a

dramatic increase in the % confidence associated with the deleted terms (36.0%), a reduction in
the % confidence fo¡ the model and R2 value, and an increase in the coefficient of variation.
Therefore, the two interactions were retâined in the best fitting model.

Internal loaf structure was primarily influenced by fhe % cwES, which resulted in
improved crumb structure as proportions increased. The addition of ascorbic acid also increased
scores for internal loaf structure. At higher levels of CWES and ascorbic acid, loaves had a hne,
even crumb stn¡cfure. Interactions between several improvers also contributed to the
improvement of crumb structure and will be addressed in the discussion of contour and response
surface plots.
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Interpretation of Results Using Contou ând RssFonse Surface plots

Contour plots were generated using the b€st fitting models to show effects of two variables
at a time on quality characteristics. Each of the five flour blends were first considered separately
and effects at that btend level explored. Because the optimum level of d-amylase for loaf volume
improvement was dependent upon the proportion of cwES flour in the brend, a series of contour
plots with increasing levels of a-amylase were produced for each ¡esponse variable withi¡ each
flour blend. From these plots, the ideal c-amylase level was set for each flour, after which
optimum levels of cysteine and ascorbic acid were determined. The same strategy was used to
identiÛ improver combi¡ations which optimized the intemal loaf cha¡acteristics. For the external
loaf characteristics, a-amylase was found not to be imporant and so was not included in the model
nor the plots.

Handling properties of the doughs were not scored in this experiment but must be taken
into account when assessing additive effect. A majority of the doughs had acceptable handling
properties' both out of the mixer and at the dough make-up stage. However, when levels of
cysteine reached 50 ppm and greater, the doughs prepared with 100% cwRS flour were sticky
and hard to handle. Dough produced when 90 ppm cysteine was used in the 50% cwEs flour
blend was also unacceptable. Therefore, 40 ppm cysteine was the acceptable limit for use with
CWRS wheat flour, rising to 80 ppm for the 50% CWES flour blend.

Effect of Improvers on Mix Time
cysteine and % cwES wheat flour were the major determirants of mix time (Table 5.4).

Alpha-amylase had much less effect but was included in the model to provide a second variable
for the axis of the contour plots. Plots showing the effects of cysteine and c-amylase on mix times
for the 100% cwRS flour, t},e 50% cwES flour blend and 100% cwF.s wheat flours are given
inFigure5.l. Position of rhe response surface for the 100% cwES flour doughs shows higher
mix times at all combinations of cysteine and ø-amylase compared to those for the 50% cwES
flour blend and the 100% cwRS flour doughs. This extended mix time requirement for cwES
wheat flour dough is one of the major deterrents for its use alone in a bread formulation.

Figure 5.1 also illustrates the reduction in mix time of both CWRS and CWES wheat flour
doughs with added cysteine. Addition of up to 50 ppm cysteine causes a rapid drop i¡ mix times.
Above this level, the reduction in mix time is much less dramatic.



MIX TIME
(min)

100% cwRs 100% cwEs
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contour and response surface plots for the effects of cysteine and c-amylase on the
mix time of doughs prepared with 100% CWRS wheat f1ov, 50% CWES wheat
flour blend and, 100% CWES wheat flour.
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Effect of Improvers on Loaf Volume

The best fitting model for loaf volume indicated that % CWES flour in the blend was a
major determinant of the requirement for ø-amylase. This interaction between the d-amylase and

% clvEs flour in the blend is depicred in rhe plots in Figure 5.2, in which both cysteine and
ascorbic acid are held at theh mid levels. when 100% cTVRs wheat flour is used, best volumes
can be attained using the lowest level of a-amylase, whereas breads prepared with 100% cwES
wheat flour would have the greatest volume with high c-amylase addition. For the flour blends,

25% CWES breads would attained highest volumes using the low c-amylase level and rhe 75To

cwES breads with the high level. Breads prepared with the 50% cwES flour perform besr ar

both high and low levels of a-amylase.

The relationship between c-amylase and flour blend is also illustrated in Figure 5.3 in
which % cwES and cysteine are plotted âgainst each other at both 20 and 60 sKB units a-
amylase' If the low c-amylase level is used, best volumes a¡e obtained usi¡g a blend with a lower
proportion of CWES wheat flour and if the high a-amylase level is used, best volumes occur with
a higher proportion of CWES flour. In order to locate the best levels of cysteine and ascorbic
acid, contour and response surface plots were generated for each flour at a set level of c-amylase
considered ideal for that flour based on Figure 5.2.

ln the following section, the effect of the improvers on the volume of b¡eads made using
the two flours alone (jvo cwRS and 100% cwRs wheat flour) will be discussed. The improver
requirements of the specific flour blends wilt be addressed separately.

100% CWRS Wheat Flour

Figure 5.4 shows the effect of cysteine and ascorbic acid on the volume of breads made
with 100% cwRS wheat flour when c-amylase is added at a level of 20 sKB units. Greatest
volumes occur at low ascorbic acid and high cysteine levels. However, cysteine levels above 50
ppm resulted in the formation of an overly sticþ, slack dough and so a lower level of cysteine
plus higher ascorbic acid would be the better combination. Volume may be lower but still higtrly
acceptåble and dough handling properties would be satisfactory.

100% CWES Wheat Flour

Contour and response surface plots illustrating the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid on
the volume of breads made with 100% cwEs wheat flour and 60 sKB units of c-amylase are also

included in Figure 5.4. Highest volumes are predicted with low cysteine and high ascorbic acid.



LOAF VOLUME
(cc)

Asco¡bic Acid = 100 ppm
Cysteine = 50 ppm

1175

Figure 5.2. contour and reqponse surface prot for the effects of o-amylase and % cwES
wheat flour on loaf volume. Ascorbic acid and cysteine were hetd constant at
thei¡ mid levels.



LOAF VOLUME
(cc)

Ascorbic Acid : 100 ppm
Amylase : 20 SKB Units

Ascorbic Acid = 100 ppm
Amylase = 60 SKB Units

Figure 5.3. contour and re,sponse surface plot for the effects of % cwES and cysteine on
loaf volume at 20 and ó0 SKB units a-amylase. Ascorbic acid was held constant
at its mid level.



LOAF VOLUME
(cc)

100% cwRs
Amylase = 20 SI(B Units

100% cwEs
Amylase = 60 SKB Units

Fþre 5'4. Contour and reqponse surface plots for the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid
on loaf volume of b¡eads prepared with 100% cwRS wheat flour plus 20 sKB
units a-amylase and lN% cwES wheat flour plus 60 sKB units o--amyrase.
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Higher levels of cysteine and lower ascorbic acid would also give good volumes, a combination
which would likely result in a substartial reduction in mix time.

Flour Blends

Figure 5.5 illustrates the interaction between cysteine and ascorbic acid in the flour blends

consisting of 25%,50% and75% cwBs wheat flour with the c-amylase levels of 20, 40 and 60

SKB units, respectively. These plots show that a combination of cysteine and ascorbic acid both
at levels greater than 50 ppm should optimize the volumes of breads made using all th¡ee blends.

However, as the proportion of cwES flour included in the blend increases, two things happen.

First, the loaf volume potential decreases slightly, although volumes are still highly acceptable.

secondly, maximum loaf volumes are possible at a wider range of ascorbic acid/cysteine

combinations. Highest volumes for ¡he 25% CWES flour blend should occur with high cysteine

and low ascorbic acid. Highest volumes for tbrc75% CWES flour bread are predicted with both
high cysteine and low ascorbic acid and with low cysteine and high ascorbic acid combinations.

Effect of lmprovers on External Loaf Characteristics

The external appearance of the loaves was dependent primarily on the level of cwES in
the blend. Generally, the greater the proportion of CWES wheat flour, the better the external loaf
characteristics. As a-amylase did not exhibit any significant effect on this response variable, it
was not included in the model, and thus the necessity of setting its level when developing contour

and response surface plots was eliminated. The interaction between the cysteine and ascorbic acid

was higtrly significant and is illustrated in the contour and response surface plots generated for
each of the flour blends.

100% CWRS Wheat Flour

Figure 5.6 illustrates the effect of the interaction between cysteine and ascorbic acid on

the external appearance of baked loaves. Best appearance is predicted when the cysteine level is
high and ascorbic acid low Acceptable external scores might also be anained with low cysteine

and high ascorbic acid levels.

1@% CIVES Wheat Flour

Best external scores for breads made with 100% CWES flour were also predicted to be at



LOAF VOLUME
(cc)

25% CWES
Anylase : 20 SKB Units

50% cwEs
Amylase : 40 SKB Units

75% CWES
Amylase = 60 StríB Units

Figure 5.5. Contour and reqponse surface plots fo¡ the effects of cysteine an<l ascorbic acid
on loaf volume of breads prepared with 2516 CWBS wheat flour plus 20 SKB
units a-amylase, 50% CWES wheat flour blend plus 40 SKB units d-âmylase,
and.75% CWES whe¿t flour blend plus 60 SKB units a-amylase.



EXTERNAL LOAF CHARACTERISTICS

100% cwRs

100% cwBs

Figure 5,6. Contour and reqponse surface plots for tåe effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid
on extemal loaf characteristics of breads prcpared with 100 % CWRS wheat flour
and lN% CWES wheat flour.

t
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high cysteine/low ascorbic acid and low cysteine/high ascorbic acid @igure 5.6). The improving
effect of the CWES wheat flour on this response is also evident when the response surface plots

of the two flours are compared. The response surface as a whole is higher for the cwES flour,
indicating better predicted scores (ie. improved external appearance) overall.

Flour Blends

Predicted external scores increase generally as the proportion of CWES flour in the blend

increases figure 5.7). The interaction between cysteine and ascorbic acid is evident across the

three blends. The combi¡ation ofhigh cysteine and low ascorbic acid would be effective for all
blends. However, there is a greater range of possible optimum improver combinations when
higher proportions of CWES flour are included in the blend. That is, the area of the contour plot
which shows predicted results within the limits of acceptability is larger. This suggests that the

extra strong flour improves the tolerance of these breads to very high and/or very low levels of
the three additives in terms of the external appearance of the baked loaves.

The Effect of Improvers on Internal Loaf Characteristics
The effect of the four variables on the internal loaf structure is extremely complex, as can

be seen by the number of significant quadratic and interaction terms included in the response

surface model (Table 5.4). The effect of ø-amylase was dependent on the level of cysteine used

and the effect of the cysteine was dependent upon the proportion of cwES flour in the blend. The

series of contour plos included in Figure 5.8 are helpful in determining what level of c-amylase

should be used for the cwRs flour, the cwES flour and the 50vo cwES blend. For 100%

cwRS flour, highest intemal score is predicted at 20 sKB units ø-amylase. For the 50% cwEs
blend, both 20 and 60 SKB units a-amylase give very good predicted scores. For the 100%

CWES wheat flour, high scores are predicted across all c-amylase levels.

100% CWRS Wheat Flour

For breads prepared with 100% CWRS flour and 20 SI(B units a-amylase, very low levels

of both ascorbic acid and cysteine should be used to get high predicted internal scores (Figure

5.9). However,a wider range of ascorbic acid addition may also results in good internal loaf
structure (within limits of acceptability) given cysteine addition is kept low.



EXTERNAL LOAF CHARACTERISTICS

25% CWES

50% cwEs

75% CV{FS

Figure 5.7. Contour and response surface plots for the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid
on external loaf characteristics of breads prepared with 2S%, 50% and 75%
CWES wheat flour blends.
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amylase.
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1007o CWES Wheat Flour

For breads made with 100% crvEs wheat flour and 60 sKB units c-amylase, highest
predicted internal scåres should be achieved at cysteine levels above 50 ppm and ascorbic acid
above 100 ppm. However, very high internal scores are predicted across a wide range of
cysteine given an appropriate level of ascorbic acid. Similarly, the internal scores predicted

across the whole range of ascorbic acid levels can be excellent depending on the cysteine level
chosen.

Flour Blends

Figure 5.10 depicts the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid on the internal strucnlre of
loaves prepared with 257o and75% cwES wheat flour blends, with c-amylase addition set at 20
and 60 SKB units, respectively. At the 25% CWFS blend, cysteine but not ascorbic acid affects
internal score. When the proportion of CWES flour increases to75%,the cysteine and ascorbic
acid interact, so that combinations of either high ascorbic acid and low cysteine or low ascorbic
acid and high cysteine give the best predicted scores.

For the 50% CWES blend, the level of o-amylase determines the nature of the interaction
between ascorbic acid and cysteine (Figure 5.11). At 20 sKB unit ø-amylase, best predicted
results are obtained with very low cysteine whereas a high cysteine level would be required if the
60 SKB units a-amylase we¡e chosen. At both d-amylase levels, ascorbic acid requirement to give

the best possible results remains high, although scores within the limits of acceptability are

attainable across the whole range of ascorbic acid levels tested.

Optimization of the three improvers in CWRS and CWES wheat flours and their blends

is a complex process. Each variable plays an important part in determining the requhement of
the other. The proportion of CWES wheat flour in the blend is also an important determinant of
improver requirement. Generally, CWES wheat flour improves both the internal and external
structure of the bread and can yield breads of considerable volume given that an appropriate
improver combination is utilized. Table 5.5 summarizes the optimum combinations of the three
improvers for each of the f,tve flours and for each of the response variables. The dough handling
properties have not been taken into account in these variable combinations. As high cysteine

levels were detrimental to those doughs prepared with 100% cwRS wheat flour and blends with
a lower proportion of CWES wheat flour, it is important to consider which levels of cysteine

would be best from a practical point of view, Therefore, in order to produce doughs with



INTERNAL LOAF CHARACTERISTICS

25% CWBS
Amylase = 20 SKB Units

75% CWES
Amylase = 60 SKB Units

Figure 5. 10. Contour and reqponse surface plots for the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid

on intemal loaf characteristics of breads prepared with25% CWES wheat flour
blend plus 20 SKB units ct-amylase and'75% CWES v¿heat flour blend plus 60

SKB units c-amylase.
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50% cwEs
Amylase = 20 SKB Units
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Figure 5.11. Contour and response surface plots fo¡ the effects of cysteine and ascorbic acid
on intemal loaf chancteristics of bre¿ds prepared with 50vo cwE'S whe¿t flour
blend at 20 and 60 SKB units a-amylase.
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Table 5.5 Best setting levels of a-amylase, ascorbic acid and cysteine which maximize the
individual response variables in each of the five flour blends.

Remaining flour in blend: CWRS whe¿t flour.
IJvelofaddilion not considered important to tiis response variable a¡d therefore not included in t¡e best fitti¡g model.
Expected scores for conbinations marked wit! an aìe withing the regions of acreptability ¡ut are tower ttrao lxpecteã
for ùe altenute improver combination for úat flour blend,
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acceptable handling properties, it may be necessary to sacrifice some of the possible benefits of
using a high level of cysteine.

Correlations Among Response Variables

Diffe¡ences and similarities in the improver combinations which optimized each response
variable were apparent and prompted an investigation to determine whether there were any
significant correlations between the responses. Both loaf volumes and external loaf characteristics
scores were maximized by using similar improver combinations. However, additive combinations
which improved loaf volume also tended to lower internal scores. Therefore, it seemed pertinent
to question whether the external and internal scores could be a function of increased loaf volume
rather than a function of the additive combination itself.

In order to determine whether any correlations existed between the response va¡iables
within each of the five flour blends, outcomes for all possible combi¡ation of the three improvers
at three levels (-2,0, +2) (33 = 27 combinations) for each of the five flour blends r,vere fust
predicted. The correlation procedure @rocCorr) of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) wæ then
used to generate Pearson Correlation Coefficients between the th¡ee response variables. The
correlation maûices are included in Figure 5. 12.

The onJy significant (p<0.05) correlation was between loaf volume and external loaf
characteristics for all five flours. Coefficients ranged from 0.38 to 0.87, indicating that as loaf
volume increased, so did the extemal score. A possible explanation for these positive correlations
is that loaves with greater volume tended to have a high degree of break and shred. Since higher
scores were given to those loaves with a high degree of break and sh¡ed, the external loaf score
may have been quite high even if the loaf had some poorer qualities such as a concave bomom or
unsymmetrical shape.

There was only one significant correlation between the internal loaf characteristics and loaf
volume. For the 100% cwRS flour, a negative correration (0.42) between these two responses
existed. This was not a surprising outcome as a tendency for some of the larger loaves to have
a more open crumb structure was noted during the evaluation. when various proportiotrs of
CWES flour were added to the blend, this relationship between loaf volume and internal structure
was still negative but no longer significant. These findings suggest that cwES wheat flour is
capable of producing loaves of good volumes with minimal deterioration of the crumb structure.
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Figure 5.12. Matrices of Pearson's Correlation Coefficients between loaf volume, exter¡al and
internal loaf characteristics. fo¡ each of the five flour blends.
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rdentifìcation nf Improver Comhinations for Optimum Bread eualitv
Improver combirutions which maximized the all three quality attributes in each of the five

flour blends were identified separately tfuough the use of superimposed contour plots. Initially,
criteria of acceptab ity were developed for each response in o¡der to identiff a range of resporxe
outcomes which would be considered acceptable. contour plots were then produced for each
response (loaf volume, internal and external loaf characteristics) for each of the five flou¡s and
the contour line representing the minimal acceptable score identified. These contour plots were
generated at a set c-amylase level for each flour, using cysteine and ascorbic acid on the axes.
The plots for each of the three responses in one flour were then superimposed over each other and
the regions in which acceptâble scores for the three response variables overlap@ were identified.
The lightly shaded areas of the plots represent the improver combinations which give predicted
loaf volume and internal and external loaf scores within the limis of acceptability. ln some cases,
this region was very small, and so the a¡ea in which only loaf volume and internal loaf score were
acceptable was identified and is represented by the darker shading.

100% CWRS \{heat Flour

Superimposed plots for the breads prepared wirt- r00% cwRs wheat flour and ø-amyrase
at 20 sKB units are included in Figure 5. 13. The area of the plot in which all th¡ee responses
are optimized is very small due to the opposing effect of cysæine on the inærnal and external loaf
characteristics. A combination of ascorbic acid at a level greater than 135 ppm with less than 15
ppm cysteine should result in bread with all three quality attributes within the limis of
acceptability. By sacrificing some of the external appeârance, the region of improver
combinations which give acceptåble results for only loaf volume and internal scores is much
larger. Breads with maximized scores for these two responses should be obtained by using a
combination of cysteine ar around 20 ppm and ascorbic acid at 50 to 100 ppm.

25% CWES Wheat Flour Blend

For the breads prepared with the 25 % cwEs blend, the area of the plot in which
acceptable scores were predicted for all th¡ee response variable was limited (Figure 5.r4).
Acceptable scores were attainable at ascorbic acid greater than 120 ppm and cysteine less than 40
ppm' By considering onJy loaf volume and internal loaf score, a much wider range of ascorbic
acid should give breads with scores within the limits of acceptability, although cysteine level
should still be kept at a level of less than 40 ppm.



100% cwRs

Figure 5.13. Superimposed contour plots illustrating the region of acceptability for multiple
responses for breads prepared with 100% CWRS wheat flour and 20 SKB units a-
amylase. The shaded region met the criteria of acceptability for loaf volume and
internal loaf characteristics. The darker region met the criteria of acceptability for
loaf volume and internal and external loaf characteristics.
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25% CWES

Figure 5.14, Superimposed contour plots illustrating the region of acceptablilty for multiple
responses for breads prepared with the 25% CWES wheat flour blend and 20 SKB
units a-amylase. The shaded regions met the criteria of acceptability for loaf
volume and interal loaf characteristics. The darker region met the criteria of
acceptablity for loaf volume and internal and external loaf characteristics.
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507o CIVES Wheat Flour Blend

Two superimposed plots were prepared two identiff optimum improver combinations for
use with the 50% cwES blend, one with a-amylase at 20 sI(B units and one with a-amylase at

60 SKB units (Figure 5.15). These plots illustrate the effect of the interaction between cysteine

and a-amylase on internal loaf structure. rühen a-amylase increases from 20 to 60 sKB units,

higher levels of cysteine can be used for its ability to reduce mix time and still give an acceptable

product. If 20 SKB units ø-amylase is used, cysteine addition less than 50 ppm plus ascorbic acid

greater than 100 ppm would be expected to give bread quality results within the limits of
accæptability for all three quality parameters. At 60 SKB units ø-amylase, combinations of either

high cysteine and low ascorbic acid or low cysteine and high ascorbic acid should give acceptable

results for all three responses.

75% CWES Wheat Flour Blend

Breads made with757o cwES blend and 60 sKB units c-amylase would be expected to

have volumes and bread quality scores within the regions of acceptability across a wide range of
ascorbic acid/cysteine combinations (Figure 5.16). using either high ascorbic acid and low
cysteine or low ascorbic acid and high cysteine combinations should give breads with scores for
the three quality arlributes within thei¡ limits of acceptabiliry.

100% CWES Wheat Flour

The 100% CWES flour bread with 60 SKB units ø-amylase should be within the regions

of acceptability for all th¡ee responses across the whole range of ascorbic acid addition (Figure

5.17). A level of cysteine greater than 50 ppm should be used if a low ascorbic acid level is
chosen, whereas any cysteine level up to about 70 ppm in conjunction with very high ascorbic acid

would also give acceptable results for all quality attributes.

The use of superimposed plots was a useful tool in determining optimum combinations of
improvers. From these plots it was evident that loaf volume alone was an insufficient indicator
of b¡ead quality as additives tested also had significant effects on the internal crumb structure and

loaf appearance. Consideration of these effect through the use of superimposed plots was essential

to determining the combination of improvers which optimize all three quality attributes in breads

made with the two flours alone and in blends.



50% cwEs

20 SKB UNITS 60 SKB UNITS

Figure 5.15. Superimposed contour plots illustrating the region of acceptability for multiple
responses for breads prepared with 50% CWES wheat flour blend and 20 and 60
SKB units ø-amylase. The shaded region meet the criteria of acceptability for the
loaf volume, internal and external loaf characteristics.
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Figure 5.16. Superimposed contour plots illustrating the region of acceptability for multiple
responses for breads prepared with the'75% wheat flour blend and 60 SKB units
o-amylase. The shaded region met the criteria of acceptability for loaf volume,
internal and external loaf characteristics.
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Figure 5.17. Superimposed contour plots illustrating the region of acceptability for multipte
responses for breads prepared with 100% CWES wheat flour and 60 SKB units a-
amylase. The shaded region met the criteria of acceptabitity for loaf volume,
i¡rternal and external loaf characteristics.
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DISCUSSION

The results of the optimization study indicated that identification of optimal improver
combinations in different flour blends was a complex process. By limiting the number of
variables in an optimization study to three of the most critical ones, the interpretation of variable
effect is facilitated' In this experiment, only three improvers were examined in combination.
However, by including the % CWES whe¿t flou¡ in the design, a fourth variable was introduced
and interpretation of the results became more diffrcult. This diffrculty was overconæ by exploring
the improver effects for CWRS and CWES flours and th¡ee blends separately. Within each flour
blend, the ø-amylase requirement wæ identified. The requirement for cysteine and ascorbic acid
and the interactions between them were then examined in each of the five flour btends.

CWES wheat flour played an important role in the improvement of internal and extemal
loaf characteristics. According to the full model regression coefficients eable 5.3), the % cwES
in the blend was the only main effect for these responses with a percent confidence greater than
90% Upon elimhation of the less significant terms (Table 5.4), the importanc€ of other terms
to the improvement of loaf quality scores increased but the % CIVES remained the most important
determinant of these quality attributes. The ability of the extra sfong flour to improve crumb
stn¡cture and external appeârance of breads is an unexpected argument for its use in blends with
standard bread wheats. Most of the available i¡formation in the literature about the breadmaking
performance of CWES wheat flour, usually Glenlea, has focussed on its loaf volume potential and
mixing requirement rather than its ability to improve these other important bread quality
characteristics @ushuk, 1980; Bushuk et al, 1969). The contribution of these ex1¡a strong flours
to the improvement of crumb grain is worth investigating further,

cysteine significantly reduced the mixing requirement of doughs made with both cwRS
and cwES flour. cysteine splits disulphide bonds in the gluten network, thereby weakening the
dough structure and lowering the energy required to develop the dough (Fitchett and Frazier,
1986). Mixograph studies have demonstrated decreased time to peak development of 30% with
as little as 20 ppm cysteine (Lang et al, 1992; weak et al, 1977). However, a sfong quadratic
effect of cysteine on mix time was also evident (Table 5.4). As cysteine addition increased above
50 ppm, the magnitude of its effect on mixing requirement decreases. For the cwRS flour, mix
time was reduced by 40% witj. the first 50 ppm cysteine. Addition of a further 40 ppm resulted
in a decreased mix time of only l3Vo. Finney et al (1971) saw similar results in which each
additionâl 40 ppm cysteine up to a maximum of 120 ppm reduced dough development times by
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116, respectively. This quadratic effect should be considered when deciding what
level of cysteine is feasible given the adverse effects it can have on the handling properties of
CWRS flour doughs. Doughs with satisfactory handling properties could be obtained while
receiving the maximum benefits of mix time reduction with a low level of cysteine.

A response surface experimental design was used in this study to ensure that important
interactions were identified and could be interpreted clearly. Most notable was the effect of the
interactions between % cwEs in the blend and a-amylase on the loaf volume. Non-blended
CWES flour breads gave higher predicted volumes and internal scores with a high level of c-
amylase. Non-blended CWRS flour performed better in these respects with the lowest level of
c-amylase. This difference in response to d-amylase of the two flours confirms the findhgs of
l,r¡kow and Bushuk (1984). These resea¡chers looked at the effect of increasing a-amylase activiry
as a result of gerrünation on the breadmaking properties of two different wheat cultivars, Glenle¿
(cwES wheat clæs) and Neepawa (cwRS wheat class). They found that the dough handling
properties, loaf volumes and crumb and crust characteristics of breads made with the Glenlea
wheat flour improved substantially with a low level of ø-amylase due to germination, whe¡eas the
breads made with Neepawa wheat flour performed poorly at all levels of a-amylase activity.

The interaction between cysteine a¡rd ascorbic acid also had a pronounced effect on bread
volumes. Generally, across all a-amylase levels, a combination of either low cysteine and high
ascorbic acid or high cysteine and low ascorbic acid gave the best predicted loaf volumes. It has
been stated that doughs with added cysteine require a higher level of oxidation to reform
disulphide bonds which have been more readily broken in the presence of the cysteine (Ranum,
1992b). Finney er al (1971) suggested rhar an addirional 5 ppm bromare should be added for
every 40 ppm cysteine used. However, the need for higher ascorbic acid when cysteine was used
was not observed in this experiment.

The experimental design used in this study emphasized the interactions between improvers.
Studies which show increased ascorbic acid requirement with increased cysteine addition have
been carried out using experimental methods in which the level of one va¡iable is set and the ideal
level of the second variable identif,red. This "one variable at a time" approach may give an
indication of the requirement of one variable as a result of a second variable level but does not
take into account interaction effects and does not identiry variable combinations which optimize
responses (Joglekar and May, 1987). Response surface methodology identifies combi¡ations of
variables which optimize a particular response rather than simply illustrating the effect which one
variable has at a set level of another. This difference in experimental strategy is a possible
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explanation for the discrepancy betwe€n the findings of this research and that of other authors.
Cysæine has been reported to have a detrimental effect on the crumb structure of wheat

flour breads, Moss (1975) noted that when treated with 50 ppm cysteine, breads tended to have
less uniform cell structure and thicker cell walls. using a fairly strong hard red spring flour
(variety Chinook), Kilborn and Tipples (1973) also reported decreased crumb texture score with
increasing cysteine addition. However, the intemal characteristics were not effected significantly
by the addition of cysteine in this experiment. This may be explained in part by the interaction
of cystehe with both the % CWES in the blend and the asco¡bic acid.

The i¡teraction betwe€n cystei¡e and CWES wheat flour indicåtes CWES wheat flour may
moderate any negative effect of cysæine on internal loaf structu¡e. Although there is a lack of
i¡formation in the available literature on effects of cysteine in CWES wheat flour breads, work
has been carried out to investigate the effect of cysteine in the wheat flour variety Red River 6g,
known primarily for its extremely long mixing requirements. Kilborn and ripples (1972) found
that breads prepared with this flour acurally had improved crumb texture with increased cysteine
addition. Finney et al (1971), who also worked with Red River 6g wheat flour, saw crumb graim
of bre¿ds made with added cysteine which were of equal if not superior quality to the good con¡.ol
flour breads. These findings are supported by the resuls of this study, which show that the
internal structure of breads made with CWES flour may tolerate a high level of cysteine without
its apparent damaging effecs.

Ascorbic acid may also have moderated the negative effect of cysteine on internal loaf
structure. According to Table 5.4, the effect of ascorbic acid on the internal loaf characteristic
scoÍes was highly signihcant suggesting its strong involvement in the improvement of this quality
attribute. Ascorbic acid has been shown to improve not only loaf volume of wheat flour breads
but also thei¡ internal structure (Yamada and presron, 1992), giving breads a hner crumb S.anum,
1992a). This contribution to bread quality could negate to some extent the detrimental effecrs
resulting from the addirion of cysteine.

Superimposed contour plots were useful for identifying improver combinations which
optimize loaf volume and internal and external loaf characteristics simultaneously. The region
in which acceptable volumes and bre¿d quality scores can be obtained was much larger when a
greater proportion of cwES wheat flour was included in the blend. The extra strong flour
appeared to improve the tolerance of breads to a wider range of improver combinations. By using
CWES wheat flour in blends with standard bread flours, an added measure of protection agairst
accidental overEeatment with some dough additives may be possible,
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CONCLUSIONS

From this study, the effects of the three improvers on the quality of breads made with
CWRS and CWES flours and blends were visually assessed through the use of contour and
response surface plots. Complex interactions existed not only between the improvers but also
between the improvers and the flour blends. Differences in optimum improver combinations were
evident between the two flours, primarily in terms of the requirement for ø-amylase. Improver
combination which optimized loaf volume and internal loaf characteristics did not give good
predicted results for external loaf scores.

cwES wheat flour had an improving effect on the internal and externar loaf
characteristics ' Mix times increased significantly with increasing proportions of CWES in the
blends. However, through the addition of cysteine, mix times comparable to those obtained with
CWRS wheat flour were reached.

The % CWES in the blend and the level of c-amylase interâcted süongly. The significance
of this interaction was the basis for setting c-amylase at a set level for each flour blend when
generating the contour and response surface plots. The cwRS wheat flour performed bener in
terms of loaf volume and internal loaf characteristics when a-amylase was added at the lowest
level, whereas breads made with 100% cwES wheat flour were predicted to have greatest loaf
volumes at the high level of c-amylase.

An inæraction between cysteine and ascorbic acid was significant to bofh loaf volume and
external loaf characteristics. High cysteine in conjunction with low ascorbic acid, and vice versa,
gave best predicted results for these two response variables.

Overall, RSM was a useful experimental technique for understanding the way in which the
three additives and the flour interact with each other and effect bread qualify. Optimum improver
combinations were identified for each of the five flours. However, because the opti,num
combi¡ations are based on predictive models, it is essential to confirm that the results predicted
for each response can be realized. To accomplish this, a final verific¿tion sfudy should be canied
out in which the quality of bread prepared with optimum improver combinations câ¡ be compared
to the predicted quality scores. ln such a way, the predictive power ofeach model ca¡ be assessed

and the optimization process completed.
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Chapter 6

VERIFICATION EXPERIMENT

INTRODUCTION

The final stage in the optimization process is to put the predicted solutions into practice
(Haaland, 1989). This was accomplished by carrying out a verif,ication experiment using
optimized improver combinations for the CWRS and CWES wheat flours and the three blends.
Two or tfuee combi¡ations which were predicted to result i¡ breads with quality characteristics

within the limits of acceptability were identified for each flour or blend. The specific objectives

of this experiment were:

1. To compare actual and predicted responses for loaf volume, mix time requirement
and external and internal loaf cha¡acteristics of breads made with optim'm
combinations of ascorbic acid, fungal ø-amylase and cysteine.

2. To assess the ability of each response surface model to predict the outcomes for each
response ya¡iable.

3. To compare outcomes for optimized loaves and control loaves (no additives) in terms
of the four response variables within each flour blend.

4. To examine the effects of increasing proportions of cwES wheat flour in the blend
on the quality of loaves made without additives.



MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Materials

The materials used in the verification experiment were identical to those used in the
optimization study. The flour characteristics were æsumed to be unchanged during the short time
period between the optimization experiment and this experiment.

Breadmaking Procedue

The same breadmaking procedure (Canadian Short Process) was used as described in
screening experiment #2. The proof time of the test loaves was determined fo¡ each baking day
based on the time required for a cont¡ol loaf prepared with cwRS wheat flour to proof to 95 mm.

Evaluation

[,oaf volumes were determined as outlined in screening experiment #1. The preparation

of loaves for evaluation, and the scoring method used, was úe same as described in the
optimizâtion experiment. Crumb color and brightness were not considered in the evaluation due
to the unavailabilify of appropriate lighri¡g equipment. Therefore, Hunterlab rristimulus
Colorimeter data (L and b values) was obtained for each of the five flours and all test breads in
order to evaluate the yellowness and brightness ofboth the flour and the bread crumb. For the
flour itself, a petri dish was filled with the flour and leveled with a knife. For the test breads, a

l/2 inch slice was taken from ÎÏe center of the loaf and cut into a ci¡cle which fit into the petri
dish. For both flour and bread samples, a first reading was taken, the peni dish rotated a quarrer
turn, and a second reading taken. L and b values were an average of the two readings.

Experimental Design

Based on the overlay plots generated in the optimization experiment, 2 improver
combinations (treatments #L and' #2), predicted to produce loaves with quality characteristics
within the limits of acceptability for each response, were selected for each of the five flours
(100% cwRs whear flour, 100% cwEs wheat flour and,25%, s0% and,75% cwES blends).
ln some cases, where this region of acceptability was limited to a very small area of the plot, an
improver combination within the region of acceptability for only two of the response variables,
which gave better predicted scores for the other loaf quality characteristics, was chosen as

treatment #2.
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upon evaluation of the 100% cwRS flour breads and ¡},e 25% and, 50% cwES flour
breads prepared during the f,r¡st of the two baking days, it became evident tbat the interior loaf
characteristics r ere not as ideal as had been predicted. Therefore, a third improver combination
(treatment #3) expected to give improved internal characteristics, was tested. The selected

combinations of ascorbic acid, c-amylase and cysteine for each of the five flours are summarized

in Table 6,1. An improver-free loaf was also prepared for each flour (ascorbic acid, potassium

bromate and malt syrup omined from the formulation).

All baking n¡ns were repeated. The first set was cårried out on the first baking day, the

third set on the second baking day and the second set was split benveen the two days. Within each

baking day, baking order was randomized. The thi¡d improver combination selected for the 100%

cwRS breads and the 25% and 50% cwES blend breads were prepared in triplicate on the

second baking day.

Statistic¿I Analysis

Analysis of variance was performed on all data using the GLM procedure in sAS
(Statisticâl Analysis Systems). Signiflrcant differences in mix time, loaf volume and ilternal and

external loaf characteristics between the optimized improver combi¡rations within each flour blend

and across all flour blends were determined. A paired t-test was also performed on replicates

baked on different days to ascertain whether there were any significant "baking day" effects.
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Selected combinations of the tfuee independent variables for use with
CWRS and CWES alone and in blends which give predicted values within
the acceprable range for at leåst two of the response variables loaf volume
and external and internal loaf characteristics.

Independent Variables

Flour Treatment
Ascorbic acid Alpha-amylase Cysteine

(ppm) (SKB Unirs) (ppm)

r00% cwRS #l

#2

#3

150

100

60

10

15

15

20

20

20

25% CWES^ #r

#2

#3

150

120

60

20

20

20

20

10

20

50% cwEs #l

#2

#3

130

60

130

30

75

10

20

60

40

70

30

60

60

60

150

#t

i2

7s% cwES

100% cwEs #L 60

140

60

60

80

30

Remaining flour: CWRS wheat flou¡,
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RESULTS

Breads were prepared using CWRS and CWES whe¿t flour alone, and in blends, with
optimized combinations of ascorbic acid, d-amylase and cysteine. All test loaves had goof

volume and external appearanc€, and had dough mix times well within an acceptable range.

However, internal loaf scores were much lower than anticipated. This may have resulted from
temperature fluctuations in the lab which occurred æ external temperatures reached a high 30'C.
The mean loaf volumes, mix times and scores for external and internal loaf characteristics are

included in Appendix )il. The standffd deviations (STD) aad coeffrcients of variation (C.V.) are

also i¡cluded.

In the following discussion, Eeatment numbers are followed by an abbreviated indication

of the improver levels used (ascorbic acid/ü-amylase/cysteine). For example, treatment #2

(100/20115) i¡dicates thet an improver mixture consisting of 100 ppm ascorbic acid, 20 SKB units

o-amylase and 15 ppm cystehe was used.

Comparison of Predicted and Actual Response Outcomes

Table 6.2 summarizes the predicted effecs and actual effects of outcomes of each optimum

improver combination on loaf volume, mix time and external and internal loaf characteristics. All
optimized improver formulations were predicted to meet the criteria of acceptabilify for loaf
volume (1100 cc) and internal loaf score (14 points) (see Chapær 5). The predicted exrernal loaf
characteristic scores were lower than the minimum acceptable score (24 points) for treatments #2
(1æ/20115) and #3 (60120/15) of the 100% Cr RS breads and Eeatrnent #3 (6Ol2Ot2O) of the2íVo

CWES blend bre¿d. The region of the overlay plos in which all th¡ee responses were within the

acceptable range was very small. Therefore, at the risk of sacrificing some external loaf quality,

a second improver combination was chosen outside the limit of acceptability for that quality

parâmeter. Predicted mix times of all the test doughs were considered excellent, especially in
flour blends with a higher proportion of CWES wheat flour.

Aìthough the actual volumes of the optimized toaves did not match precisely the predicted

volumes, most of the volumes were greater than 1100 cc, the lower limit of acceptability.

Treatment #2 (150160130) of ¡}re 75% CWES blend and trearmenr #1 (60/ó0/80) of the 100%

CWES bread were slightly below the acceptable limit. Two treåtments gave external scores lower

than exp€cted (100% CWRS rre¿fnenr #l 0501201t0) and75% CWES Fearment #t (60t601j0))

while the remaining loaves had scores greater than the acceptable limit of 24 points. Actual mix



Table 6.2

Flour Blend Treatmenr (cc) (min) Score Score I ("") (min) Score Score

Predicted a¡d actual effects of the selected improver combinations on independent variables on the response
variables loaf volume, mix time and external and internal loaf characteristics of breads made with CWRS and
CWES wheat flour alone and in blends.

100% cwRs

25% CWFS

#t

f2

#3

50% c'ùr'Es

#l

f2

#3

1204 6.8 24.7 14.8

Û52 6-4 22.4 t5 .7

1104 6.4 m.7 fi.t

75% CWFS #l

#2

t00% cwEs

#l

t2

#3

92 6.8 2s.0 16.7

47 7.7 24.2 18.2

03 6.8 22.2 16.9

Predicted outcomes based on the response surface equation generated for each res¡ronse variable in the optimization study
Actual outcomes are means of 2 o¡ 3 rep¡ications.

151 6.9

l8l 5.1

t4s 8.6

#l

f2

1198 6.t 29.5 16_6

l2l0 7.7 26.3 18.0

1209 6.9 31.5 t7.5

1247 8.6 2't.2 t1,O

25.1

29.O

25.6

It55

l2l8

lt2s

r7.6

t6-4

l4-0

183 6.1 25.7 8.3

185 7-t 24.7 9.7

t45 5-9 29.0 16.0

5.8

5.5

5.7

143 6.8 25.7

145 4.5 25.3

145 8.1 27.s

22.0

26.5

26.5

1168 5.5 22.7

1088 8.1 27_3

9.3

ll.5

13.0

r082

Lt25

6.1

9.5

0.0

3.5

27.3

27.3

.7

.3

14.0

15.0

l\)
@
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times were close to the exp€cted times. For the internal loaf characteristics, the response surface

model developed was not successful at predicting actual outcomes in most cases. Both breads

prepared with 100% CWES flour and one with rhe 25% CWES blend had internal scores above

the lower acceptable limit, some of the loaves, paflicularly those with 50% or less cwES flour
in the blend, performed very poorly in terms of this characteristics, receiving scores of l0 points

or less.

Effect of CWES Wheat Flour on Ouality of Improver-free Bread
Table 6.3 summarizes the effect of cwES wheat flour on the quality of breads prepared

without additives. Plate 6.1 depics the first replication of the improver-free loaves made with
the f,tve different flour blends. There was a general tendency for loaf volume to decrease when

% CWFS inc¡eased above 50%. No significant (p<0.05) differences in loaf volume were detected

in breads when the % cwEs in the blend was 50vo and lower. The 75% and 100% cwES
loaves were significantly smaller than the 25% CWES blend breads. Overall, the largest volumes

were obtai¡ed wben 25Vo CWES wheat flour was used in the blend.

Mixing times did not increase significantly (p<0.05) until the bread contained more than
50% cwEs flour. over 50% cwES flour, the mixing requirement increased significantly.

The external loaf characteristics were similar across all flour blends, with no signihcant
(p<0.05) differences detected. Surprisingly, the same results r¡r'ere found for the intemal loaf
characteristics. The 100% cwRS wheat flour breads received an averâge score of 12.0 points,

whereas the breads prepared wi¡h 50% and 75vo cwES wheat flour had average scores greater

than 16.0 points. However, the variabiliry in the scores for this response variable was very high
for both treatment and improver-free loaves (see Appendix )il). For the test loaves, the

coefltcients of variation across the replications was at times in excess of 30%. Possible sources

of this variation will be discussed in a later section.

Comparison of Optimized and Improver-free l,oaves within Flour and Blends

Loaf volumes, mix times, external and internal scores for optimized and improver-free
breads are given in Table 6.4.

Breads made with 100% CWRS flour had similar results for all four responses measured.

Compared to improver-free breads, those with added improver mixtures had substantially reduced

mix times. Improver-free breads did not differ from test loaves in terms of external and internal

loaf cha¡acte¡istics, although t¡eatrnent #2 (100/20115) gave significantly larger loaf volumes, The
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Table 6.3. The effect of percent cwES wheat flour in the blend on mean" loaf volume, mix
time, external and internal characteristic scores of breads prepared without
improvers.

[,oaf Volume Mix Time
(rnin)

External
CharacteristicsFlour Blend

100% cwRs

25% CWFS

50% cwEs

75% CWFS

100% cwEs

Internal
Characteristics

l033abb

1068a

1013ab

967b

953b

7.7a

8.3a

9.2a

11.5b

13.9c

26.5a

27.7a

27.7a

27.3a

27.Oe

12.0a

71.7 a

16.3a

16.7a

14.7a

All values are means of three replications.
Values with the same letters are not significantly different at p < 0.05
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Table 6.4. Mean" loaf volumes, mix times, external and internal characteristic scores of
breads made with selected improver combinations and without improvers in CWRS
and CWES wheat flour alone and in blends.

100% cwRs

Treåtment
l¡af Vo¡ume Mix Time External

Character
Inter¡âl

Character

I

)

3

I l55abh

l2l8a

I125ãb

5.8a

5.5a

5.7d

22.ùa

26.5a

26.5^

9.3a

I l.5a

l3.Oa

257¿ CWES

Treåtment
l¡af Volume Mix Time Exteñìal

Characteristics
IntemÂl

Characteritics

I

3

I 183ab

I l85a

I l45a

25.'l¿

24.7a

29.Oe

8.3a

9.7ab

16.0b

6.la

7.lb

5.9a

507¿ CWES

Treåúnent
lraf Volume Mix Time External

Characteristics

I 1143a

2 tt45a

3 I l45a

Improver-free l0l3b

Inte¡oal
Characterislics

6.8a

4.5b

8. lac

9.2c

25.'lÀ

25 -3^

27 .5a

27.7a

10.0a

12.'la

13.5a

16.3a

7570 CWFS
Loaf Volume

Treåùlent (cc)
Mix Time

(min)
ExternÂl

Characteristics
Intemål

Characte¡istics

I_oaf Volume
Treåtment (cc)

5.5a

8.1b

Mix T¡me
(min)

22.7a

2'7 .3b

Externål
Characteristics

12-1a,

I l.3a

I¡ternal
Characteristics

100% cwFJ

I l082ab 6.la

2 ll25a 9.5b

Impro"er-ftee 953b 13.9c Z'Ì.Oa

27 .3a

2'l .3a

14.0a

15.0a

14 -1a

¡ All values are meâns of three replications.
b Witbin e¿ch flour, values with the same letters are nol significantly different at p < 0,05,
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improver mixture used in this treaúnent had a midlevel of ascorbic acid rather than the high or
low levels used in the other two treåtrnents.

With the 2570 CWFÂ wheat flour breads, no significant difference was detected in the
external and internal loaf characteristics betwe€n the treatment and improver-free loaves,
Although the improver-added loaves had similar volumes, all th¡ee improver mixtures successfully
increased loaf volumes and reduced mix time requiremenfs compared to improver-free loaves.
Treaments #l (L50120120) and #3 (60120t20) had the lowest mix times because of the higher level
of cysteine used.

External and intemal loaf characteristics did not differ significantly between treatments or
between t¡eaEnents and improver-free in breads made with 50% CWES flour blend. Similar loaf
volumes were achieved for all three treatments, showing a significant improvement over control
loaves. Cysteine at a level of 75 ppm in treåtment #2 (&lñ175) resulted in a reduction in mix
time of approximately 50% without any det¡imental effects on loaf qualiry. However, at this
level, these doughs tended to be slightly sticky and difficult to handle.

At 75 % CWES flour, only treatment #1 (60/60170) significantly improved loaf volumes
over those achieved for improver-free loaves. This treatment included a higher level of cysteine
(70 ppm) and therefore significantly reduced mix time reguftements compared to üeatment #2
(150/60/30). However, the external loaf characteristics were not as acceptable for these loaves.
Similar internal loaf scores were obtained for the two treåtments and although not significant at
p<0.05, the improver-free breads seemed to have better crumb structure.

The external and internal loaf characteristics were simila¡ for t¡eaEnent and control loaves
made with 100% CWES flour. Both treatments successfrrlly reduced mix time, with the higher
level of cysteine (80 ppm) reducing the mix time back by more than 507o. However, this
treatment i¡ which 80 ppm cysteine and 60 ppm ascorbic acid were used did not result in a

significant improvement in loaf volume compared to the improver-free breads. The second
treatment (140/60/30), in which 140 ppm ascorbic acid and 30 ppm cysteine was included gave
much better loaf volume results.

Comparison of Optimized l¡aves across Flour Btends

The datâ obtâined from all optimized loaves for all flour blends was combined and
analyzed to see whether breads of equal quality could be obtained regardless of the amount of
cwES wheat flour included in the blend when an optimized improving system was used. The
results from the analysis are included in Table 6.5. According to these results, differerrces in loaf
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Table 6.5. Mean" loaf volumes, mix times, external and internal characteristic scores for
breads prepared with selected optimum improver combinetions for CWRS and
CWES wheat flour alone and in blends.

l¡af Volume Mix Time External
CharacæristicsFlour Blend Treatment

100% cwRs #l

#3

#1

#2

#3

#t

#2

#3

#t

#2

#l

#2

2570 CWES

50% cwEs

(min)
Internal

Characteristics

75% CWES

100% cwES

1155ab

12l8a

lI25a

1183a

1185a

Ll45a

Il43a

1145a

1145a

1168a

1088a

1082a

1125a

5.8cd

5.5cd

5.7cd

6.lcd

7.lbc

5.9cd

6.8bc

4.5d

8.lab

5.5cd

8.lab

6.lcd

9.5a

22.0a

26.5a

26.5a

25.7a

24.7a

29.Oa

25.7a

25.3a

27.5a

22.7a

27.3a

27.3a

27.3a

9.3ab

1l.5ab

13.0ab

8.3b

9.1ab

16.0a

10.Oab

12.7ab

13.5ab

12.7ab

1l.3ab

14.Oab

15.Oab

" Means are averages over two or three replications.
b Values with the same lefter are not significantly different at p < 0.05.
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volume and externål loaf chffacteristics were not considered statistically significant, likely because

of the high degree of variability observed. Only two loavæ differed in thei¡ inærnal scores. The
25% CWFS blend bread had a very good internal score of 16 points when a combination of 60
ppm ascorbic acid,20 SKB units a-amylase and 20 ppm cysteine was used. very good loaf
volumes and external scores were also achieved with this improver mixture, and mix times were
highly acceptable. using the same flour blend of 25% cwES flour with a combination of 150
ppm ascorbic acid, 20 sKB units c-amylase and 20 ppm cysæine resulted in bre¿ds with very poor
internal scores. The high level of ascorbic acid seemed to be responsible for this noticeable
difference in bread qualiry.

Evaluation of Flour and Bread using the Hunterlab rristimulus colorimeter
The Hunterlab Tristimulus Colorimeter was used to gain information about the color and

brightness of the two different flours and breads and to see whether the additives in any way
affected these parameters. In the case of bread and flour, it is necessary only to considered the
L and b values. The L value gives an idea of the lightness of the bread crumb, with the higher
number indicating a lighter crumb. The b value, when positive (+), indicates the yellowness,
with a higher value meaning a greater degree of yellow in the æst sample. Table 6.6 summa¡izes

the L and b values for both the flours the baked loaves.

only a very small difference existed between the cwRS and cwEs wheat flour, with the
latter being slightly whiter (lighter). The two flours differed more the degree of yellowness,
which was noticeable simply by visually comparing the flours. The cwRS wheat flour was more
yellow than the cwES wheat flour, the b values being 10.68 and g.g7 for cwRS and cwES,
respectively. It is likely that this differerrce would manifest itself in the crumb of the baked bread

resulting in the CWES wheat flour breads have a whiter crumb.

The whiteness of the control loaves increased slightly (higher I value) as greater amounts

of cwES wheat flour were included in the blend while the b values dropped. The degree of
change in values between 100% cwRS and raï% cwES control breads was comparable to the

degree of change in the straight flour. No greåt differences existed between the test loaves within
each flour for either the L value or the b value, suggesting that the improver combinations chosen

did not affect the color and brightness of the bread crumb.

Paired-Comparison T-Test

In order to determi¡e whether the variability in the data was a result il room conditions
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Table 6.6. Mean Hunterlab rristimulus colorimeter values" for cwRS and cwES wheat
flours alone and i¡ blends. values a¡e for flours and for breads prepared with

Flour

selected improver combinations and without

Treatment L Valueb Value.

100% cwRs Floul 9l .51 10.68

#t

#2

#3

78.16

78.73

79.47

77.70

t6.21

15.41

16.61

16.25

25Vo CWFÂ' 10.369t.63Flour

50% cwEs

#l

#2

#3

Flour 9t.79

78.72

78.78

79.16

78.92

15.64

15.34

r6.35

15.92

9.80

75% CWES

#1

#3

Flour

79.01

79.53

80.60

79.61

14.98

15.86

15.77

15.09

9.37

#1

#2

79.45

80.04

15.70

15.09

t4.15Improver-free gl.l4

r00% cwES Flour 92.15 8.87

#l

#2

80.70

80.r8

15.35

14.67

Improver-free g0.14 l4.ll
' Values âre meåns ove.3 replicatioo L = lightness values, where 0=black and l00:whitei.
' b = blue-yellow, where G) indicates blue, (+) indicates yellow.d Measurement taken on flour sample.
' Remaining flour: CWRS wheat flour.
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on the two different baking days, a paired+omparison T-test was carried out. This test indicated

whether the mean difference between replicates baked on the two days is significantly different

than zero. The results of the test showed that no differences existed in mix times and exterlal and

internal loaf scores between replicates baked on separate days. However, loaf volumes of breads

prepared on the second baking days were significantly smaller than the same formula breads

prepared on the first baking day. Thus, the variability associated with the loaf volumes of same

treatment breads may have been a result of this baking day effect.
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DISCUSSION

The verification experiment was essential for assessing the ability of the response surface

models to predict accurately the bread quality characteristics at specific improver combin¿tions.

This study confrrmed that the models developed in the optimization experiment were fairly
accurate in predicting mix time, loaf volume and external loaf characteristic score when the

optimized improver combinations were used. A majority of the bre¿ds produced had scores well

within the limits of acceptability for these response variables. However, the internal scores of the

optimiz€d breads were much below the values predicted by the response surface equation. This

may have in part been due to tlìe high degree of variability encountered between replicates for this

response variable.

Test loaves baked on the second baking day were significantly smaller than those baked

on the first. The temperature in the baking laboratory were not controlled and the extreme

temperanre conditions of the time in which the verification experiment was carried out may have

contributed to these differences. The room temperature was greater than 36'C on the first baking

day and dropped slightly on the second baking day, As the rheological properties of bread dough

are very sensitive to temperature, it was not surprising to hnd that some significant differences

did exist i¡ loaf volumes of same formula breads between the two baking days. This excessive

temperafiire may have in part been responsible for the variability in the internal loaf scores and

for the poor internal loaf structure of test loaves produced in this experiment.

By preparing breads without any improving agents, it was possible to examine the effects

which CWES wheat flour had on bread qualiry. In the screening and optimization experiments,

breads made with CWES wheat flour generally received better intemal and external scores than

the CWRS flour breads, with only marginally smaller loaf volumes. The verification experiment

confirmed that loaf volumes of breads made with CWES flour were significantly smaller than the

CWRS flour breads. However, the differences in bread quality scores were no longer significant

when improvers were excluded from the formulation. The difference in bread quality observed

as a result of CWES wheat flour in the screening optimization experiments may have been due

to the improvers added in the standard (control) bread formulation, ie. 37.5 ppm ascorbic acid and

30 ppm potassium bromate. This improver combi¡ration may have been detrimental to the quality

of the CWRS breads, while the CWES bre¿ds tolerated the additives with minimal effect on loaf

qualify scores.

Overall, for the optimized loaves prepared in this experiment, differences in loaf volume
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and bread quality scores were not considered significant. By includi-ng cysteine in the improver
mixtures, mix times of doughs prepared with higher proportions of cwES wheat flour were
comparable to those of the cwRS flour doughs. Thus, it was possible to produce breads from
cwES wheat flour of very good quality, high roaf vorume and acceptable mix times. Although
the breads often had lowe¡ than ideal internal structures with the addition of additives, this was
a sacrifice which was made in order to attain acceptable volumes.

The blend or25vo cwEßlzs % cwRs in conjunction wirh 60 ppm ascorbic acid, 20 SKB
units a-amylase and 20 ppm cysteine produced very good breads. The average mix time of this
dough formulation was 5.9 minutes. Average loaf volume ¡vas 1145 cc and the scores for external
and internal loaf quality were 29.0 a¡d 16.0, respectively. Generally, cwES wheat flour is used
in blends for its ability to carry weaker flours at a level of about 30% @reston, 1994). The
excellent results obtained at rhe 25% CWES flour level in this sn:dy coincides well with the
blending level used in furdustry.

The breads made with the improver mixtures optimized here can be of the same quarity
as bread made with a standa¡d, bromated formula. The standa¡d CSP formulation used to produce
control loaves in this series of experiments included 37.5 ppm asco¡bic acid plus 30 ppm bromate.
The control loaves produced in screening experiment #2 were prepared with a water absorption
level of FAB * lVo as were the optimized breads produced in the verification experiment. A
comparison of the mix times, loaf volumes and bread quality scores of control loaves produced
in screening experiment #2 with the best optimized breads made with the two flours alone are
included in Table 6.7. using cwRS wheat flour, breads of equal quality to that obtained using
a standard bromated formula were produced. For the cwES wheat flour breads, the optimized
formula used improved loaf volume and gave internal and external scores similar to that achieved
with the bromated formulation. However, the mix times were drastically reduced to a much more
acceptable time of 9.5 mi¡utes. Thus, by using an improver mixture which has been optimized
for use with a particula¡ flour, results of equal quality ro a standard bromated formulation can be
achieved.
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Table 6.7. Loaf volumes, mix times and internal and external loaf scores of control breads
prepared with CWRS and CWES whe¿r flours using the standard CSF bread
formulationb and the optimized improver mixtures which gave the best overall
results for these flours in the verification experiment.

CWRS Wheat Flour CWES Wheat Flou¡

Response

Standard
Formula

Optimized
Formula

Standard
Formula

Optimizrd
Formula

Loaf Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

External Loaf
Characteristics

Internal Loaf
Characteristics

1155

8.0

28.0

12.0

tI25

5.7

26.s

13.0

1035

2t.2

27

17

lt25

9.5

27.3

15.0

Canadian Short Process.
Standard CSP formulation included 37.5 ppm ascorbic acid plus 30 ppm potassium
bromate.
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CONCLUSION

The verification step was a very important part of an optimization study. Before any
recommendations can be made based on the results of the optim.ization study, it is important to
fust ensure that the optimized improver mixtures work in practice. The resuls of this verification
study indicated that the response surface models developed in the optimization study enabled the
production of breads with quality characteristics within the limits for all quality parameters except
intemal loaf scores. The extreme temp€rature conditions in the laboratory may explain in part
the poor internal scores obtained for most of the breads prepared.

The improver rnixnr¡es tested did not affect the brightness or degree of yellowness of the
bread crumb, However, the cwES flour was not as yellow as the cwRS wheat flour, a
characteristics which was also manifested in the crumb of the bread.

Breads of equal quality were produced across all flours blends by using specific improver
combinations. The CWES loaf quality scores did not improve substântially over those obtai¡ed
when no improvers were added. However, significant increases in loaf volume were achieved and
mix times were reduced substantially. The loaf volumes of the CWRS breads also improved with
the optimized improvers, but had lower scores for the external and internel loaf characteristics
than when no improvers were added at all. Breads with quality characteristics equal to those
obtained using a standard bromated formulation were attained for both CWRS and CWES wheat
flours.

In this experiment, excellent breads were made using a blend of 25% cwES and 75 %
cwRS wheat flours with an improver mixture corsisting of 60 ppm ascorbic acid,20 sKB units
c-amylase and 20 ppm cysteine. These breads had very high volumes (1145 cc), excellent
external (29.0 points) and internal (i6.0 points) scores and very low mix times (5.9 minutes).

The 100% cwRS flour performed best with a combi¡arion of 60 ppm ascorbic acid, 20
sKB units a-amylase and 15 ppm cysteine. For the 100 cwES flour bread, best results were
achieved using 140 ppm ascorbic acid, 60 SKB units a-amylase and 30 ppm cysteine.
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Chapter 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The primary objective of this study was to develop bromate-free improving system for use
with cwRS and cwES wheat flours, both alone and in blends. In o¡der to meet this objective,
an experimental procedure particularly useful for product optimization was utilized. Response
surface methodology @SM) proved to be an appropriate and efficient technique for the
identification of improver combination which optimize several responses simultaneously. The
optimizåtion process was c¿¡ried out in three stages: screening, optimization and verification.
Each of these stâges were dealt with as separate experiments, and a¡e included in the individual
chapters.

From the review of literature it was evident that many additives improve bread quality.
However, when used alone, none have been proven to be effective bromate replacers. Rather
combinations of additives such as æcorbic acid, enzymes and surfactants are more effe¡tive at
restoring the loss in bread quality observed when bromate is removed from the bread system.
Another approach which has not been addressed in the literature is the use of flours from the extra
strong wheat class (cwES wheat flours) for the improvement of dough handling propertiæ, dough
toleranc€ and quality of breads made without bromate.

In the initial screening experiments, in which both flours were baked as control loaves
using the standard CSP bread formulation, differences in the handling properties of doughs
prepared with cwRS and cwES wheat flour were evident. cwEs wheât flour doughs were very
elastic and tight whereas the cwRS flour doughs were much more extensible. This was as

expected given the available extensigraph data for this r.vheat flour which show very much higher
extensigraph heights (resistance to extension) and larger extensigraph areas for cwES doughs
compared to cwRS doughs (Preston er al, lg3). The grearer extensibiliry of cwRS doughs may
have contributed to the larger loaf volumes obtained for these loaves compared to volumes of
loaves made with CWES wheat flour. It is generally thought that the viscoelastic nature of wheât
flour dough is the main factor detennining breadmaking (Schofield, 1986). The balance between
the elastic and viscous properties as governed by the glutenin and gliadin protein ftactions may
be the basis for differences in loaf volume potential of CWRS and CWES doughs.

The contribution of CWES flour i¡ blends to improved dough properties was evident in
the optimization experiment. whereas cwRS flour doughs tended to be very extensible and
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sticky, those in which part of the CWES flou¡ was replaced with CWES were smooth and elastic
with a reduced tendency to stick in the sheeter at dough make-up.

CWES wheat flour played an important role in the improvement of internal and external

loaf characteristics. The results of screening experiment #t summarized in Tables 3.5 aú3.7
show that the overall means for crumb scores were lower for the CWRS breads than for the

CWES breads. Similarly, Tables 4.4 and 4.6 show considerable differences in both external and

intemal characteristic scores between breads made with the two flours. overall, the cwES flour
produced breads with better symmetry and finer crumb structures than the cwRS breads, with
only slightly lower average loaf volumes. In the optimization study, the regression equation
coeff,tcients summarized in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 also show that CWES flour significantþ improved
both the external appearance and internal structure of breads. ln the past, the emphasis has

generally been on the contribution of CWES flour to frozen dough production and on the abiliry
of cwES flour to carry weaker flours in blends. However, the contribution of cwES flour to
the improvement of bread quality, when used alone or in bleds with other flours, should also be

stressed.

cwRS and cwES wheat flours responded differently to d-amylase activity. Both
screening experiments showed that a-amylase had important effects on the volume of cwES
breads but not CWRS breads. The levels used initially improved CWES loaf volumes, a finding
which supports the results of a study carried out by Lukow and Bushuk (1984). These resea¡chers

found that flour milled from germinated Glenlea wheat, which had a low level of a-amylase,
perforrned better in baking tests than the flour milled from sound Glenlea wheat. The ø-amylase

level used in screening experiment #2 substantially decreased loaf volumes, suggesting that the

level tested was too high and was detrimental to loaf volume. In both these experiments, the

changes in C'WRS bread loaf volumes as a result of increased a-amylase addition was not
considered important. The cwRS wheat flour performed b€tter at very low a-amylase levels,
whereas the CWES bread performed well across all alevels tested. Thus, CWES flour exhibited
greater tolerance to c-amylase activity compared to CWRS flour. In order to find an explanation

for this difference in c-amylase requirement, it may be necessary to consider differences in the

starch component of the two flours. starch is a very important part of the bread system and may

contribute in part to the differences in baking performance found between different wheat

cultivars.

Doughs prepared with CWES flour alone or in blends were also able to tolerate a greater

amount of cysteine than cwRS flour doughs. At 50 ppm cysreine, tbe 100% cwRS whear flour
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doughs were sticky atrd difficult to handle. conversely, doughs prepared with 100% cwES flour
plus 50 to 90 ppm cysteine had highly acc€prable handling properties. As the use of cysteile as

a mix time reducer may be necessary for preparing doughs with cwES wheat flour and blends,

its tolerance to levels as high as 50 ppm is crucial.

Of major concern during the experimental period was the ability of the proof,rng cabinet

to m.aintain a constant temperature and humidity level. During any given baking day, ch¡nges in
the humidity level in the proofer were evident by periods of condensation on the proofer door
windows, followed by times of no condensation whatsoever. This may have been one of the

causes of variability in the data observed throughout the study. However, in screening experiment

#2, the coefflrcients of variation associated with external and internal loaf characteristic scores

differed markedly for the two flours. The scores for the external and internal loaf cha¡acteristics

ranged from l7 to 26 points and 12 to 24 poi-nts, respectively, for the four cwRS flour breads

prepared with mid levels of all additives (Iable 4.3). Such variability was not evident in the four
centre point formulation cwES flour breads. Perhaps the bread doughs made with the extra

strong flour were more tolerant to temperaûrre changes in the proofing cabinet. The use of cwES
wheat flour in blends with other breads flours could improve tolerance of doughs made without
bromate.

The experimental design used in this research did not lend itself to the determination of
individual improver effects. The optimization experiment showed that ascorbic acid had líttle
effect on the volume of test loaves although it has been reported that this oxidant improves loaf
volume. The lack of effect seen in the experiment likely occurred because of the very strong

interaction between ascorbic acid and cysteine. To assess the effect of ascorbic acid on loaf
volume, it was necessary to hold both c-amylase and cysteine at thei¡ midlevels. As a result,
cysteine level would not have been optimum for the given ascorbic acid level, ald thus the effect
of the ascorbic acid under optimal conditions was not predicted. To determine the oxidative
requûement of a flour, a simple experimental design which includes only the oxidant tested with
all other factors cont¡olled would be more appropriate.

The verification experiment revealed some interesting frndings regarding the effecs of
potassium bromate, ascorbic acid and possibly malt syrup on the mixing requirement of cwES
wheat flour doughs. The mix times of cwRS and cwES wheat flour control doughs prepared

in screening experiment #2 (water absorption: FAB + l %) were 7.5 and 21.2 minutes,

respectively. ln the verification experiment, the mix times of the cwRS and cwES wheat flour
doughs prepared without any additive (no potassium bromate, ascorbic acid or malt syrup) were
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7.7 and L3.9 minutes, respectively. Although there was liule difference in mix times benveen the
two formulations in the cwRS doughs, mix times of the cwES doughs were reduced by
approximately 33% tÍnough the elimination of dough additives. Mixograph data published by
l,ang et al (1992) show that porassium bromate and malt did not affect time to peak of doughs
prepared with a hard red winter bread wheat flour but ascorbic acid increased this time slightly
when levels of addition increased. However, these resea¡chers did not included flou¡s milled from
different wheat varieties known to have extended mixing requirements. Further resea¡ch into this
phenomenon would be justified given the consistent use of high levels of oxidation in baking
procedures used to screen wheat varieties for their breadmaking potential.
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SI,JMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

RSM was an effective experimental technique with which to examine the effects and

interactions of several additives in a bread formulation. lnitially, screening experiments were

carried out to reduce the number of potential improvers to a number which could easily be

optimiTæd. From the fust of the screening experiment, in which seven improvers were assessed

for there relative effectiveness on bread quality, it was found that ascorbic acid and protease were

important to the improvement of CWRS wheat flour bread volume whereas a-amylæe and cysûeine

were more important for CWES flour bread quality. ADA did not enhance the volume of breads

made with either flour and SSL had a negative effect on bread quality because of its involvement

in highly negative interaction effects with other additives.

The second screening experiment was carried out using flrve additives. Ascorbic acid, a-

amylase and cysteine had important effects on the quality of breads made with both cwRS and

CWES wheat flour, both as main effects and as interaction effects. Protease was important to the

cwRS flour bread volume, but did not give the desired effect of reduced mix time, improved
dough handling prop€rties and increased loaf volume when used in the cwES breads. DATEM
improved the volumes of breads made with both flours, but was detrimental to the intern¿l and

extemal loaf cha¡acteristics and was involved in many interactions which reduced quality scores.

The optimization study was carried out to identify the combinations of ascorbic acid, c-
amylase and cysteine which optimized loaf volume and internal and external loaf scores in breads

made with CWRS and CWES wheat flours alone and in blends. The study led to some interesting

conclusions:

1. cwES flour had a pronounced improving effect on the internal and external loaf
characteristics of breads. Therefore, CWES flour has the potential to reduce the requirement for
additive used to improve these quality attributes.

2. CWES breads without improvers had reduced volumes and extended mix times. A suitable

combination of ascorbic acid, ø-amylase and cysteine enabled loaf volumes as high as cwRS
breads to be obtained and mixing times to be reduced to less than the cwRS controls.

3. The CWRS and CWES wheat flours differed in their requirement for a-amylase. The

CWRS wheat flour gave the best predicted loaf volumes at the low level of u-amyalse addition (20

SKB units) whereas CWES wheat flour had best predicted loaf volumes at the highest c-amylase

level (60 SKB units) tested.

4. A strong interaction was evident between cysteile and ascorbic acid. Highest loaf volume
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and extemíll scores were obtained with low cysteine/high ascorbic acid and vice versa.

5. The cwES wheat flour tolerated a higher level of cysteine than the cwRS wheat flour.
One hundred percent CWES flour doughs had excellent handling properties at the high level of
cysteine (90 ppm), whereas the cwRS flour doughs had unacceptable handling properties at 50
ppm cysteine.

6. Increasing cysteine addition from 0 to 50 ppm reduced mix times of all doughs by
approximately 50%. Above 50 ppm, the reduction in mix time was much less pronounced.

The verification experiment confirmed that the optimized improver combinations identified
for each flour gave very good results (within the regions of acceptability) for both loaf volume
and extemal loaf characteristics. Bread with quality characteristics as good as those acheived with
the standard bromated formulation were obtâined. Bread prepared with the 25% cwES wheat
flour blend gave very good results, with excellent loaf volume, external and internal loaf scores

and highly acceptâble mix times.

The benefic of using cwES wheat flour for improvement of bread appearance and crumb
structure has not been addressed in the literature. During this research it became evident that
breads made with CWES wheat flour had excellent crumb strucnrre and loaf appearalce. The use

of this flour alone appeared to impart some improvement to loaf qualiry. Doughs made with
cwES wheat flour were more tolerant of humidity and temperature changes in the proofer. They
also tolerated high levels of both cysteine and a-amylase. Based on the response surface models,
very good bread quality results could be anained using a wide range of improver combinations
and levels. Therefore, not only should the focus be on the ability of cwES to carry weaker flours
in blends and it contribution to frozen dough production, but consideration should be given to the
possible increased dough tolerance it could impart, thus helping to overcome one of the major
disadvantages to baking without bromate. By using appropriate levels of cysteine, cwES wheat
flour could be used on its own as a bread wheat, yielding bread of excellent quality with greatly
reduced mix times.
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RECOMMENDATIONS F'OR FUTIjRE RESEARCH

This research has illuminated many possible directions in which research can continue.
The behaviour of CWES wheat flours, its contribution to bread quality and its effect on improver
requirement all have appeared to differ from that found with CWRS wheat flour. Findings in this
study which do not coincide with those in the published literature should also be investigated.

The oxidative requirement of cwES wheat flours is thought to be lower than that of
cwRS bread whears (Tweed. 1995). This may be a result of both is generally lower protein
contents and its extra long mixing requirements. There is little available data confirming this in
the literature, most of the work being done on other long mixing varieties other than those in the
CVy'ES class of wheats. A systematic investigation into the oxidative requirement of CWRS
versus cwES wheat flour is required. RSM may be appropriate in determining the oxidative
requirement of cwES wheat flour both alone and in blends with other flours.

An increased requirement for oxidation when cysteine is included in the formulation has
been suggested. However, the optimization experiments showed an opposite effect in which the
use of increasing cysteine levels required only low levels of ascorbic acid. It is possible that the
experimental design used in this research was more effective at illustrating the interactive effects
of additives. The relationship between cysteine and ascorbic acid should be examined further,
especially given the benefits of cystei¡e use in the production of breads made with CWES wheat
flour.

The performance offlours milled from different wheat va¡ieties in frozen dough production
has received attention in the literafure (Inoue and Bushuk,1992). However, the behaviour of
different flours may be enhanced by using optimum combinations of dough strengtheners and
oxidants. A response surface design similar to the that presenæd in this research may be provide
some practical information for improving the quality bread made from frozen dough.

There was a noticeable effect of the oxidants potassium bromate and ascorbic acid on the
mixing requirement of CWES wheat flour dough which was not evident with the CVr'RS flour
doughs. A previous study (-ang et al, 1992)dealt with this effect of dough additives on mix time,
but did not investigate the effects in a long mixing flour such as those in the extra strong wheat
class. The Canadia¡r Short Process is now used as a baking test with which to screen bread whe¿ts
for their breadmaking potential. The high level of oxidation used in this method may extend the
mixing requirement of some wheat flours. Flours which perform well in other quality tests may
be rejected on the basis of the mixing requirement. This phenomenon should be further examined.
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APPENDIX I

Preparation of Dough Additive Solutions

YEAST:

132.0 g of fresh yeast was placed in the blender container. 400 mL of distilled water was
added, and the blender was tu¡ned on med-high for 2 minutes. The yeast/waær mixture was put
into a sealer jar. The remaining 590 rnl- of water (total: 990 mL) was used to rinse out the
blender container and added to the sealer jar.

For 3% yeast addition: use 25 mL yeast solution
considered 22.5 mL dough water

SUGAR/SALT:

105.6 g NaCl plus 176 g sucrose weighed into 2qt. sealer jar. 941 rnl distilled water was
added and the solution shaken thorouglrly for approximately 2 minutes. It was held overnight in
the warming cabinet and shaken again to ensure the sugar and salt were dissolved before placing
in a 30'C water bath for the duration of the baking day.

For 2.4% saltt4.O% sucrose: use 25 mL solution
considered 2l .4 rûL dough water

AMMONTUM PHOSPHATE:

100 g ammonium phosphate was weighed into a 1,000 mL flask and water was added to
make 1,000 mL, shaken until thoroughly dissolved and stored at room temperature for the
duration of the experiments.

For L0% ammonium phosphate: use 1 mL solution
considered 1 mL dough water

MALT:

30 g malt syrup was weighed into a 100 mL flask. 25 mL of distilled water was added and
the mixture was stirred until the malt was dissolved. Water was added to make up volume to 100
mL. The solution was made up weekly and stored in the refrigerator.

For 0.6 g malt: use 2 mL solution
considered 2 mL dough water

POTASSITIM BROMATE:
0.3 g pohssium bromate was weighed into a 100 mL flask. Distilled r ater r as added up

to 100 mL and the solution was shaken until dissolved and stored at room temperature for the
duration of the experiment.
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For 30 ppm potassium bromate: use I mL solution
considered 1 mL dough water

ASCORBIC ACID:

0.75 g ascorbic acid was weighed into a 100 cylinder and distilled water was added up to
100 mL. The mixture was shaken until dissolved and placed in a flask which was covered in
brown paper. This solution was made up daily.

For 30 ppm ascorbic acid: use 0.4 mL solution
corsidered 0.4 mL dough water

For 37.5 ppm ascorbic acid: use 0.5 mL solution
considered 0.5 mL dough water

For 75 ppm ascorbic acid: use 1 mL solution
considered 1 mL dough water

For 120 ppm ascorbic acid: use 1.6 mL solution
considered 1.6 mL dough water

For 150 ppm ascorbic acid: use 2 mL solution
considered 2 mL dough water

PROTEASE:

0.20 g fungal protease preparation was weighed into a 100 mL cylinder and distilled water
added up to 100 mL. The mixture was shaken until dissolved and placed in a flask. This solution
was made up daily.

For i20 HU protease activity: use I mL solution
considered I mL dough water

For 240 HU protease activity: use 2 mL solution
consider 2 mL dough water

CYSTEINE:

0.25 g cysteine hydrochloride was weighed into a 50 mL flask and distilled r ater added
up to 50 mL. The mixture was shaken until dissolved and placed in a flask. This solution was
made up daily.

For 25 ppm cysreine:

For 50 ppm cysteine:

use 0.5 mL solution
considered 0.5 mL dough water
use I mL solution considered
I ml dough water



APPENDIX II

CÀNÀDIÀN TEST BAKING PROCEDURES.

III, GRL-CÀNÀDIÀN SHORT PROCESS HETHOD

764

ÀBS TRÀCT

Detarrs of the crarn Research LaboËatory canadian short process

Baking Procedure are grven rn the rso format. The nethod is
appllcable for untreated frour expertnentarly or commercrarry
rnilled fron trheat for the productlon of yeast ralsed breads.It
provldes a test of the baklng perfornance of flours under
condiblons of hfgh-speed mixing and short fernentàtion, Hlxing
characterlstlcs and the energy consumed durlng dough mtxlng are
non i tor ed .

À detafred descrrptton of the canadtan short process rs
sarranted because lt has become one of the primary tests used to
evaluate b¡ead vheat cultivars for baking guality. It ålso gives
the lab a baktng rnethod thac commerctar bakers can rerate to.

The purpose of this artrcle rs to provlde detarrs of the
procedure used for the test and to glve speclftcatlons of the
equipnent used.

l.TITLE

GRL cånadlan Short process.

2. scoPE

The nethod 1s appllcable for untreated flour experlroentally or
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commerclally mllled from uheat for the production of yeast ralsed
bread. It provides a test of the baklnÇ perfornance of flours
under the condltlons of htgh speerl mixIng, short fermentatlon and

typical fornulatlon used by canadlan plant bakeries. Mlxing

characterlstlcs and energy consumed durlng dough ulxlng are

nonitored. Force meàsurernents at sheeting are also obtalned.

3.PRINCIPLE

The nethod calls for htgh-speed nlxing in a recordlng dough

mixer. À dough is made from flour, vater, sucrose, saLt, yeast,
shortenlng, potasslum bronate, annonlun phosphaÈe, rnalt

syruprvhey and ascorblc acld under speclfled condttlons of
temperature, nlxlng speed and degree of dough development as

Judged f ro¡n the Rlxlng curve, Doughs are rested for 15 mln,

Itghtly punched ?X, rested 15 rnln. and mol.ded, They are then

assessed for absorptlon ànd handllng propertles, placed tn baklng
pàns, proofed for 70 mln. and baked for 30 mln,,

Loaf volume is measured after 30 mln. of coolingi loaves are

evaluated the follor¿lng day for appearance, crust color, crunb

structure and crunb color,



4. FORHULÀ ÀND I NGREDI ENTS

4 .1 FORHULÀ

Flour ( 14.09 moisture basls)

Yeas t
salt

Sucrose

Ànruon l un Phosphate

Potåss ium Br oma te

Àscorblc Àcid

Hålt

Shor te n i ng

?hey

Ilater

200.09

3.0t
2. 4S

4.01

0.0lt
30 ppE

37.5 ppn

0.5t
3.0t
4 .0r

var , ( uaximun consfstent

vlth machlnability of dough)

{.2 I NGREDI ENTS

4.2.1 Yeast. salt, sucrose, potassiun bronate, annonlun

phosphate, malt syrup and valer as for the renlx method

( sect lon 4,2)

4.2.2 Shortenlng, pure vegeLab).e, cRL uses rCrlscoI

4.2,3 Àscorblc acld, reägent gradei sÈored tn refrlgeEator



A,2.4 ghey, conmerclal glade. cRL uses a product càIled
rrFedecorl

5. EOUIPHENT ÀND ÀPPÀRÀTUS

5.1 Baking room. refrlgerator, balance, ànalyttcal balance,
varnlng càblnet, blender, fernentatlon bovls, sheettng rolls,
uolder, baklng oven, cooj. Ing rack, apparatus for loaf volume

deter¡qlnatlon and bread storage cablnet are as for re¡nlx method
( sect I on 5),

5,2 Hlxer, GRL 200, having a pln speed of 165 +/- 2 rpm(using a 6

sec. tlme base) (Hlynka' and Anderson, 1955)

5,3 Thermostatlcally controll.ed bath, used to control the
bemperature of the vater Jacketed nlxtng bovl to produce a dough

tenperature of 30 C. +/- 0,5 C. at the end oÉ ülxlng. (cenerally
a theÈmostat settlng of. 27 C, ulll achleve thls.)

5.4 Solutlon bath. rnålntalned at 30 C. +/- I C. fo¡ tenpeltng of
the yeast suspenslon and the sugar-salt solubton, provlsion ls
made for contlnuous stllrlng of the yeàst suspenston(Kllborn and

Àltken 1961) .

5.5 cRL Dlrect Reedtng Energy Input Hetet, neasures the pover and

energy used by bhe nlxer mobor and has provlslon to rllal ln
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mechanlcal efflciency and dough rretght(Kilborn 19?9, Kllborn and

Tlpples 19?3å), so that pover curves and energy neasurenents are
net values expressed as 'ratts per kllogram (or satt hours per

kllogram accunulated on a counter) of dough Ftg.1),

5.6 Recotder, havlng a full scale response of I00 mV and a chart
speed of 600 mm/hr. The recorder ln use at the GRL ts a Rfken

Denshl SP-GsV.

5.? Prooflng cabtnet, controlled to malntain a temperature of
37,5 +/- 1C. and a relatlve humtdlty of g3 +,/- 2t. Clrculatlng
air flov shourd be baranced so that the dough surface becor¡eE

nelther too \ret nor too dry vhlle in the cabinet.

S INGREDIENT SOLUTI ONS

6,1 Yeast suspens ion

Prepare as for re¡alx nethod (sectÍon 6.1). Use 50 ml

(contalnlng 6,09 of yeast and ,l5.Oml of vàter) per 2OOg of flour.

6.2 Sugar-sa1t solutlon

llelgh 105.6 +/- 0.059 of salt and 776 +/- 0.0S_g- of sugar lnto
the mllkshake conbalner. Àdd 400m1 of the total vater (9dlul at
30 +/- 0.5 C.) to the contalner and blend at slor¡ speed tor 1.S

¡¡ln,, Pour lnto a 2 qt. sealer. Rlnse the ¡rllk shake container
and stlrrer vlth the renalnlng vater and add to the seal.er, shãke
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vell and place the sealer in the solutlon bat,h. prepare fresh
dai1y, Use 50EI of solutlon (contalnlng 4,Og saIt, g.Og of sugar
and 42.8m1 of våter) per 2009 of flour.

6.3 Malt syrup

Prepare as for renlx method (section 6.3). Co¡obtne 2oml of
regular solut,ion and 60nI of vater. Use 2ml per 200g flour and

conslder that as 2nl in dough vater calculatlons.

5.4 Potass I um Bromåte

Àdd 3 +/- 0,0019 of potasslum Bromate lnto a 1000m1

volumetric flãsk and nake up bo volume vlth tråter. Store the
solutlon 1n a stoppered bottle ät roon temperatuze (Use 2rû1.

equlvalent to 30ppm Bromate based on flour vetght) per 2OOg of
flour, and conslder thàt as 2rû1 for dough vater carculattonE.

6.5 Ànmonlum phospha Èe

Àdd 100 +/- 0.01g of Ànnoniun phosphate into a 1000¡¡l

volunetrlc Élask and make up to volume vlth vater. Store the
solutlon 1n a stoppered bottle at roon tenperature. (Use 2rnl.
equlvalent to 0,lt Àmmonlun phosphate based on flour velght )

2009 of flour, and consider that as 2rrl for dough vater
calcul_ät I ons .

6.6 Dough water

Ànount dependent on the flour ¡¡olsture, farlnograph
absorptlon, and handllng propertles of the dough at the tlne OE
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panning. see detalls for determlnlng baklng absorptlon and dough

vater . (7 ,L,L,7 .1,21

? PROCEDURE

?.1 The day before test baklng,

Baklng absorptlon and neb dough vater should be determlned ln
advance and vritten on the appropriate baklng card along çith the

flour veight and list of ingredients. Prepåring flour samples and

nost solutions ahead of tlme Is most practical. geigh flour
sanples into nuobered tinE ylbh Elghbly fltting llds and place

theu in the varning cablnet rrlth the yeast uater and the sugar-

sålb solutlon (vhtch Ib transÉerred to the solutlon bath the

folLovlng norning), Tenperature controlled equtpment must be

sultched on (elbher nanually or through tlme svltches) \rell ln
advance of the baklng tests.

7.1.1 Dete¡nlnatlon of baklng absorptlon

The basls of the baklng absorptlon for the canadtan short
Process procedure ts ,lt hlgher than the absorpblon assessed for.

the renlx procedure. Ilhen thls 1s not avallable, the absorptlon

used for the flrst baklng best ls obtalned by addtng 3$ to the

reulx åbsorptlon and roundlng off to the nearest fuIl percentage

value; eg, for a farlnograph absorptlon of 63.3t: 63.3 + 3 = 66.3

= 66,01 tnltlal absorptlon,

The flnal (reported) baklng absorptlon ls dete¡nlned from
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the nachlning and handllng propertles of the dough at the tlne of
panntng by the operàtor. If stlcky or unusuarly slack doughs are
encountered at panning, the absorptlon ls reduced for the second
bake (usualIy the follovlng day). Slnllarly, tf the dough appears
capable of carrytng nore vater, a higher äbsorptlon Is used for
the second bake.

?.1.2 Calculatlon of dough vater
The calculàtron of dough vater takes rnto account the ftour

nolsture and the drspracenent of Ingredlents added in the f or¡¡ óÊ

solutions.

7.L,2.1 Gross dough tdater = 2OO + (absorptlon * 2) - flour
velght.

'l ,L.2.2 Net dough vater = (gross dough vater ) - (vater added tn
solutlons ) .

7,1,2,3 Exanple of dough vater calculatton
Glven Élour nolsture = 14.21

Then flouz velght = 200.49.

If absorpblon = 6,t.05

Then gross dough vater = 200,0 r (Z * 6¿l .O) - (2OQ-..4 I = 127.6,
llater contalned ln fo¡n of solutlons = 9g.2¡nl .

Therefore, net dough yater = L27.6 - 9g,2 = 29,4nI .

?.2 Hornlng of test baktng



Servlce equlpnent (vet socks, check

Hake up yeåst suspenslon ( 6.1) .
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tenperatures and humtdtttes)

7,3 Bak t ng schedule

See the baking schedule (Table 1). Hixes are l0 nln. apart;
therefore subsequent operatlons such as pannlng and loaf transfer
to and fron oven, are also 10 mtn. apart. Tlnes denote completton
of the operatlon +./- 1urln,. Full oven condlÈlons are requlrerl
for all test loaves, Therefore sufflclent non test dough must be
prepared to supply 4 loaves. Teo 1oåves precede the firsb eest
sample and 2 follov bhe last test sàmple, vlth lO mtn. lntervals
betveen blanks as in the test loaf schedule. ïhen samples havlng
very Iong nlxing requirements are encountered, the 1O ruin.
lnterval betrreen the pannlng of samples ls ruaintained by
lnsertlng addrtionar brank doughs uhere necessary. Notatrons of
changes are nade in the rLoaf fl. and "completion of Hlx,r corunns.

?.4 Cãl l brati on of equlpment

Àfter mlxing the blanks, check the càribrätion of the nixrng
equipnent as instrucbed ln fiOperatlon of cRL Energy Input Heter,r
(Àppendix).

7.5 HIxtng

ïlth the mlxer runnlng enpty, zero out the recordlng ntxer,
Thls should be repeated before each mtx. ptpebte lnbo ô beaker
all llquid tngredients except the yeast suspension and ascorblc
acld. llhen ready to nrx, add the sorutrons froE the beaker and
the yeast susÞension and ascorblc acld soluttn by ptpette
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drrectly to the flour rn the mlxing boul. start the mlxer ànd mtx
the dough to sllghtly past peak conslstency, as lndlcated by the
nlxlng curve obtalned vtth ghe recordlng system. Às a general
rule, rnixing is continued to å stage corresponding to 10$ more
tlme or energy than that required to achleve peak conslstency.
This is nornally sufflcient to verlfy, f¡on the shape of the
mfxlng curve, that peak conslstency vas lndeed reached. Note the
total energy (rratt hours per klloglan) and nlxlng tlme used, and
deternlne the eriergy and rnixtng tlme correspondlng to peak

consistency. Durlng the mixing period, neåsure liquid tngredlents
for the next test sample, Remove the tlough from the mtxlng bovL
after completlon of the ¡qtx.

Contlnue nlxlng operatlons as above, ualntainlng the tlme
schedule for the renalnlng samples.

7,6 Roundlng ånd lntermedtate proof.
Round the doughs tightly seven tines by hand; check the

tenpe¡ature and place the dough in llghtly greased sequentlally
nunbered fernentåtlon bovls into lhe varmlng cablnet set at 30 C.

7.7 Sheetlng and molding

PerÉorE as for rentx method (sectlon ?.g).

7.8 Proof lng

Proof for 7O +/- 5 nlnutes,
control sample, € 3?.5 C,, R,H.

7.9 Bak ln9

Bake for 30 ¡oinutes € 204 C.

accordlng to prooflng rate of
83r.
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8. EVÀLUÀTION OF LOÀVES

Same as remix method (sectfon g),

8.1 Light I ng for bread scor I ng
sàme as renlx nethod (sectton g,1).
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APPENDIX IIIa

' Ballot for Evaluation of Bread Crumb:
Cell Size Uniformity

Please evaluate the cell size uniformity of the bread images making a vertical line at the point on
the scale where you thi¡k that sample f,rts. Evaluate the images in the order indicated using the
visual reference provided.

No.

Medium

Uniform

Irregular

No.

Medium Uniform

Irregular

No.

Medium

Irregular

No.

Medium

Medium Uniform



1

t'7 6

APPENDIX IIIb

' Ballot for Evaluation of Bread Crumb:
Predominant Cell Size

Please evaluate the predominant cell size of the bread images making a vertical line at the point
on the scale where you think that sample fits. Evaluate the images in the order indicated using
the visual reference provided.

No.

Medium SmallLarge

No.

SmallMediumLarge

No,_

Medium Small

Medium Small

Medium Small

large Medium Small



APPENDIX IVA

VISUAL REFERENCE FOR EVALUATION OF BREAD CRUMB:
SCREENING EXPERIMENT #1

CEI-L SIZE UNIFORMITY

¡rregular



APPENDIX TVb

VISUAL REFERENCE FOR EVALUATION OF BREAD CRUMB:
SCREENING EXPERIMENT #1

PREDOMINANT CELL SIZE

Large
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APPENDIX Va

' Mean Results for Loaf Volume, Mix Time, and
Crumb Characteristics from Screening Experiment #1:

CWRS Wheat Flour

Baking Runs
(standard order)

Responsel23456789l0

Response ll 12 13 14 15 16 t'l 18 t9 ZO

l¡af Volume'
(cc) 103s 1110 l0l0 1030 1055 tr45 t 165 t 165 1050 li 10

Mix Timeb
(min) t0.2 9.1 10.3 9.3 l0.l 9.2 9.6 9.0 5.7 6.4

Cell Size
uniformitf 7 .55 5.44 5.78 5.24 6.65 5.26 2.49 7 .42 6.18 4,X)

Predomina¡rt
Cell Size" 6.22 6.11 3.59 5.88 6.09 6.43 3.39 5.15 4.52 5.00

Loaf
Volume 1085 1150 1025 1105 1060 1135 1180 1165 l t65 ll15
(cc)

Mix Time
(min) 7.0 5.3 5.8 6.2 5.9 5.7 7.5 6.6 7,3 7.3

Cell Size
uniformity 3.06 5.18 6.76 7.M 6.13 5.79 4.92 5.69 5.59 4.06

Predominant
Cell SÞe 2.97 6.00 7.66 4.29 6.45 4.34 4.16 3.80 3.92 2.98

' Volume determinations based on 3¡d replication only.b Mix time values are an av€rage over 3 replications.
" Values for crumb characteristics based on average score of 4 judges over 3 replications. Maximum score

attai¡able = 15 points,
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APPENDIX Vb

. Mean Results for Loaf Volume, Mix Time and
Crumb Characteristics from Screening Experiment #l:

CWES Wheat Flour,

Baking Runs
(standard order)

Responsel234567B9l0
[¡af Volume
(cc) 895 978 1015 1048 934 998 1040 t0t8 998 995

Mix Time
(rrin) 25.0 24.1 22.1 24.4 22.1 24.t 20.6 2l.B tZ.3 t3.4

Cell Size
Uniformityb 8.17 7.34 4.64 4.22 8.39 8.33 4.42 6.41 6.'tg 8.61

Predominant
Cell Sizeb 8.38 6.42 4.54 6.97 5.70 7 .97 S.Z7 6.24 B.l3 7 .43

Response ll 12 13 t4 t5 t6 t7 t8 t9 20

t¡af Volume
(cc) 1093 1028 985 1035 1095 1048 1040 1040 1OZ3 1035

Mix Time
(min) 13.6 13.0 12.2 10.8 16.4 t6.2 t't.Z 18.0 19.5 20.4

Cell Size
Uniformity 3.88 5.ll 9.22 't.24 4.08 4.74 6.50 7.79 8.61 9.19

P¡edominant
Cell Size 4.97 5.69 7.44 4.99 4.84 5.50 3.98 S.S't 6.54 '1.4s

" Values of all responses are averages of 2 replications.b Marimum score fo¡ Cell Size Unifo¡m and Predominant Cell Size = 15.



APPENDIX VI

The Effect of Water Absorption on the presence of Blisters
in CWRS and CWES Wheat Flour Breads.

Objective:

To determine if the occurence of large blisters in loaves can be overcome by using a lower water
absorption level.

Methods:

cwRS and cwES wheat flour doughs were prepared using a series of water absorption
levels, starting at farinograph water absorption (FAB) plus 4% and decreasing by l% for each
dough, down toFAB -3%. A total of 8 doughs were mixed and baked for each flour type. The
Canadian Short Process standârd (control) bread formulation was used (see Table 3.1) and doughs
were mixed to 10% past peak development. Mixing times to peak dough development were
reco¡ded and the dough handling properties were considered. Volume determinations were made
on the baked loaves and the presence or absence of blisters was noted.

Results:

Tables A-1 and A-2 summarize the results for C\{RS and CWES wheat flour doughs and
breads. Mix times were reduced by approximately 307o and 50To for the cwRS and cwES
wheat flour doughs, respectively, when water absorption was lowered from FAB + 4% ToFAB
'3%. I-oaf volumes did not decline to any great extent when water addition was decreased as all
doughs were mixed to optimum development. The blister problem occurred i¡ two of the loaves
for each flour. The breads prepared with the high water level (FAB + 4vo) had the large hole
in the top of the loaves. Although the breads prepared with FAB -2To for both flours had a large
blister, this blistering problem generally became less prevalent at the lower water addition was
lowered. The handling properties of the CWRS wheat flour doughs also improved at lower water
absorption, the doughs being less sticky and less likely to stick and tear in the sheeter.

Conclusion:

Although this short investigation did not give absolute proof that the blistering problem
was due to the water absorption level used (FAB + 3%), the handling properties and mixing
requirement of both cwRS and cwES wheat flour doughs were improved when less water was
added. A water absorption level of FAB tl%o was found to be ideal, reducing mixing times by
approximately 16% and 12% for CWRS and CWES whear flour, respectively. The dough was
more manageable, loaf volumes were not adversely affected and the problem with blistering was
less prevalent. Therefore, a water absorption level of FA-B t 1% was chosen for use in screening
experiment #2 and the optimization experiment.
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loaf volume and occurence ofTable A-1. The effect of water absorption on the mix time,
blisters in breads made with CWRS wheat flour.

Changes to Farinograph Mix Time L¡af Volume
Water Absorption (min) (cc)

+4%

i 3Vo

* 27o

* lVo

+/-0

-1%

- 27o

-3%

9.5

9.5

8.7

8.0

7.5

6.8

6.9

6.1

t26s (t20s.)

12û

tuo

1280

1250

1220 (rttr)
t230

yes

no

no

no

no

no

yes

no

Loaf volumes measured by puncruring top of loaf to ensure the bliste¡ filled with rapeseed to get a more
accurate loaf volume measurement.

Table A-2. The effect of water absorption on the mix time, loaf volume and occurence of
blisters in breads made with CWES wheat flour.

Changes to Farhograph
Water Absorption

Mix Time
(rnin)

t¡af Volume
(cc)

+4%

+3%

1 27o

+t%
+l-0
- l7o

-3%

24.0

23.8

19.3

21.r

16.5

t4.5

13.0

12.3

1055

1055

r035

1070

r040

910

t0l5

995

yes

no

no

no

no

no

yes

no
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APPENDIX VII

Bread Evaluation Score Card: Screening Experiment #2.

A. DOUGH QUALITY

l.) Dough our of mixer (10)

2.) Dough Ât pan¡i¡g (10)

B. LOAF EXTERNAL QUALTTIEJ

l.) t¡Âf syrùnelry (10)

â) Normal for method
b) Slighdy right o¡ sticky/tacky
c) Tight or st¡cþ
d) Very tighr o¡ very sticky
e) Unmanageable

a) Satisfactory
b) Sl¡ghtly bucky or slack
c) Bucky or slåck
d) Very bucky or very slack
e) U¡manageable

â) Very symmetr¡cål with round lop
b) Slighdy unsymmerrical
c) Moderately unsymmetr¡câl
d) Unsyrnneticâl or wirh slighrly flet top
e) Very ì¡nsyÍimetricel
0 UnaccepBble

a) FIat bottom, no indent
b) SIighr.ly cancave
c) Moderately concave
d) Very concâve
e) Extremely concave

â) Hish (>2'l')
b) Very good (l |iá-2rå')

c) Moderate (l-lr¿')
d) t¡w (%-l')
e)Insuflic¡ent(<l¿")
f) None

å) Very even and unìform
b) Slighdy uneven
c) Moderat€ly uneven
d) Very uneven
e) Extremely uneven
f) Unacceptable

a) fdeai, medium size cells
b) Slightly open or close cells
c) Moderately op€n or close cells
d) Very open or close cells
e) Extremely op€n or close cells
Ð Unacceplable

a) None
b) Moderate hole
c) l¡rge hole

Â) Normel (no off flavors)
b) Foreign

Score
l0
8

6
4
0

l0
8

6
4
0

2.) t af Bottom (10)

3.) Brerl ånd Shred (10)

t0
8

ó
4
2
0

l0
8
5

0

l0
t
6
4
2
0

C. LOAF INTERNAL QUALITIES

l.) CeU Un¡formity (10)

2.) Cell Size (10)

3.) Blisters (A¡r Bubbles) (10)

D. FLAVOR (10)

l0
8

6
4
2
0

t0
t
ó
4
2

0

l0
5

0

l0
0



APPENDIX VIIIA

VISUAL REFERENCE FOR EVALUATION OF BREAD CRUMB:

SCREENING EXPERIMENT #2

CELL SIZE



APPENDIX VIIIb

VISUAL REFERENCE FOR EVALUATION OF BREAD CRUMB:
SCREENING EXPERIMENT #2

CELL UNIFORMITY

V..y Evôn .nd Uñ¡toh



Loaf Volume I 100 I 170 I 195 I 150 1120 I 140 1200 1215 ll75 ll75
(cc)

Mix Time 4.1 4.9 6.2 4.5 5.0 4.0 4.5 5.2 5.3 4.0
(min)

External L¡af 19 2l 25 22 20 22 l8 15 l7 22
Characteristicsâ

Intemal l¡af 21 22 l7 15 22 25 1 I 14 20
Characteristicsb
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APPENDIX IXa

Èesults for Loaf Volume, Mix Time, and Internal and
External Loaf Characteristics f¡om Screening Experiment #2

CWRS Wheat Flour

Bakhg Runs
(sta¡dard order)

Responsel23456789l0

Response ll 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20

I-oaf Volume 1165 1215 1160 ll80 1220 ll70 1250 1155 l2l0 1165
(cc)

Mix Time 3.0 5.5 4.5 5.8 6.7 4.6 4.5 4.4 3.5 4.5
(nin)

External l¡af 22 19 20 19 27 6 19 l7 23 26
Characte¡istics

Internal I-oaf L4 22 13 20 25 | LZ 23 18 24

ChaÌacteristics

¡ Extemal loaf characteristics maximum sco¡e = 30 (total of sco¡es for loaf symmetry, loaf bottom and b¡eaÌ
and sh¡ed.b Intemal loaf characteristics maximum score = 30 (total of sco¡es for cell uniformity, cell size and bliste¡).
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APPENDIX IXb

Results for Loaf Volume, Mix Time and Internal and
External Loaf Characteristics from Screening Experiment #2:

CWES Wheat Flour.

Response

Baking Runs
(standard order)

34567 t0

L¡af Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

External l¡af
Cha¡acteristicsb

Intemal l,oaf
Characteristicsb

l160 1155

7.0 9.8

27 26

28 2t

1205 1300 1145 1180 1265

11.0 5.5 I 1.5 '1 .5 8.1

22 22 29 25 25

26 19 27 28 27

1080 1l9s 1205

14.5 9.5 6.8

25 25 25

2827n

Respo$g l l 19l8l6t4t3 t7

l¡af Volume I165
(cc)

Mix Time
(rnin)

8.0

External Loaf 24
Cha¡acteristics

Internal l¡af 20
Characteristics

r2sQ 1165

ll.4 6.5

22 26

24 23

1075 1190

t4.3 15.0

28 23

25 2l

t270 tt25

7 .0 8.8

24 29

23 24

1140 1270 t250

8.4 10.2 9.0

24 24 25

2429U

External loaf characteristics maximum score = 30 (total of scores for loaf symmetry, loaf boüom and break
and shred.
lnternal loaf characteristics maximum score = 30 (total of scores for cell uniformity, cell size and blister).



APPENDIX X

Results for Loaf Volume, Mix Time and Internal and External Loaf Characteristics from the Optimization Experiment:
CWRS and CWES Wheat Flours and Blends.

lraf Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

Exrcrnal Loaf
Characteritisticsù

Intemal Loaf

5.8

l¡af Volume
(cc)

Mix Time
(min)

External lraf
Characteristics

Internal l-oaf

Baking Runs
(shndard order)'

44

n50 65 ll20 ll50 1100 ll35

Values of runs 17-25 arc averages of 2 replications.
Ex¡ernal loaf characteristics maximum score = 30 (tohl of scores for loaf symmerry, Ioaf bonom and b¡eåk and shred.
Internal loaf characreristics maximum sco¡e = 20 (oral of scores for cell unifomity and cell size).

6.2

4.3 4.8

5.5

I165

5.8

4.4

25-5 25.5

ul7 ' ll05 1100 t2t5

5.3

25

6.9

'r1

5.1

7.9

1135 1105

3.8

1092 1100 tt25 ll70 t2t5

6.1

23

8.8

29

6.3

6.E

26.5

12

5.8 5.6 5.5

29.5

P
@
@



APPENDIX XI
Mea¡s, Standard Deviations (STD) a¡d Coefficients of variation (C.V.) for L,oaf Volu:ne, Mix Time, External and Inremal L¡af

Characteristics of Breads made with Selected Improver Combinations and Improver-free Breads prepared in the Verification Exoeriment

LOAF VOLITME Mix T¡me Exremal Loaf Internat t_oaf

Flour

10070 cwRs

Trea!ment

25% CU,¡ES

ll

T3

(cc) (min) Characrerisrics Characreristics

I 155 4't .70

t2t8 45.96

n25 0.00

1033 10.61

STD C.V. Me¿n STD C.V. Mean STD C.V. Mean STD C.V

50% cwEs

#L

#2

#3

1183 45.37

ll85 0.00

n45 7.O7

4. t3

3.78

0.00

7570 CWES

#l

f2

#3

5.8

5.5

5.7

7.7

6.1

7.t

5.9

8.3

6.8

4.5

8.1

9.2

5.5

8.1

1007o CWES

tt42 38.80

ll45 52.68

ll45 49.50

3.83

0.00

0.62

0.72

3.21

4.û

4.32

3.01

5.r6

4.53

3.74

6.48

5.05

2.98

7.ø

#l

Ð

0.15

0.07

0.14

2.62

1.30

2.48

2.77

6.79

4.23

2.40

3.41

3.72

0.00

6.98

1168 û.28

1088 49.33

967 36-t7

o.42

0.30

0.14

0.28

1082 70.06

tt25 56-79

22.O

26.5

26.5

26.5

25.7

24.7

29.0

U
25.7

25.3

n.5

277

s.20 23.62

2.t2 8.00

0.71 2.6't

0.25

0.00

0.57

1.04

28.43

2.08 8.1l

2.08 8.M

0.00 0.00

0.58 2-09

0.50

0.67

9.3

ll.5

13.0

12.0

9.'l

16.0

ll.7

r0.0

12.7

13.5

16.3

t2.7

l1.3

t6-7

14.0

15.0

t4.7

6.1

9.5

13.9

9.10

8.25

.,

4

I

2_

2

2

.08

.95

.41

.83

.08

.08

.83

2.31 9.00

1.53 6.83

0.71 2.57

0.58 Z.O9

22.30

43.M

10.88

21

27

n
a1

.7

.5

¿
.3

.3

.0

0.58 2.55

3.05 I1.17

l.l5 4-22

24.98

2t.53

17.68

32.48

2.08 7.62

1.53 5.59

1.73 6.42

t.73

2.0E

3.54

t7.32

16.43

26.t9

r9.68

3

I

!
I

3

.06

.15

.93

.73

.61

24.r2

10.19

29.@

12.37

24 (A

7.tr1 P


